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CITY OF GROSSE 
POINTE — With the 
adoption of a transforma-
tion strategy at its 
December board meet-

ing, Main Street Grosse 
Pointe now has legs and 
is preparing to take its 
fi rst steps. 

By selecting an experi-
ence-based retail econ-
omy transformation 
strategy, the organization 

shows an intent to focus 
on patron experience in 
The Village, by incorpo-
rating personalization 
and activit ies that 
enhance the time spent in 
businesses. 

It’s “really enhancing 

the consumer experience 
and spreading that fur-
ther to the overall experi-
ence and feel of what it is 
to be in The Village,” said 
Cindy Willcock, director 
of Main Street Grosse 
Pointe. “It’s how we con-

tinue to make it special, 
so that it’s not Any Town, 
USA.” 

Along with the trans-
formation strategy, three 
overarching goals and a 
future state vision, which 
relays what the organiza-

tion intends to achieve, 
also were adopted. 

“The Village Downtown 
Grosse Pointe is a lively, 
vibrant destination of 
visually appealing and 

By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

Main Street GP sets sights on fi ve-year plan

GROSSE POINTE 
FARMS — For as long as 
anyone at the Grosse 
Pointe Farms Public 
Safety Department can 
remember, its officers 
have worked eight-hour 
shifts. As of last week, the 
department joined the 
other four Pointes in its 
transition to 12-hour 
shifts for public safety of-
fi cers and dispatchers. 

The benefit for city 
finances is a potential 
reduction in overtime 

pay, while benefits for 
officers include more 
days off per month and 
significantly improved 
advance notice of their 
schedules.

Under the previous 
eight-hour schedule, offi -
cers chose their shifts 
monthly in a rotating 
order. The person who 
picked first in January, 
would pick second in 
February, third in March, 
etc.

“We had all these rota-
tions in an attempt to 

Improved work, life 
balance for offi cers
By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

GROSSE POINTE PARK 
— “When you are in the 
minority, talk; when you 
are in the majority, vote.”

The aphorism is attrib-
uted to Roger Sherman, a 
signer of the both 
D e c l a r a t i o n  o f 
Independence  and 
Constitution.

It is followed com-
monly on the Grosse 
Pointe Park City Council 
these days by Vikas 
Relan, the remaining 
member of a self-titled 
“crew” that voters took 
from office or turned 
away in the November 
election.

Relan’s term wasn’t up 
at the occasion.

Yet when it came time 
during the Monday, Jan. 
10, city council meeting 
to appoint resident and 
attorney Christina Anton 
to the Tax Increment 
Finance Authority board, 
Relan voiced little beyond 

No quote 
for you
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

GROSSE POINTE 
WOODS — Last year, 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
City Council enacted a 
COVID-19 time bank, 
which allowed each city 
employee up to 80 hours 
of fully paid, pandemic-
related sick leave for the 
2021 calendar year.

As the Omicron variant 
runs rampant throughout 
the world, Woods City 
Administrator Frank 
Schulte introduced a pro-
posal to city council to 
renew the time bank for 
the 2022 calendar year, 
this time for 40 hours per 
employee. But, with vac-
cinations widely avail-
able and not all city 
employees vaccinated, 

some members of coun-
cil struggled to justify the 
money spent.

Councilman Michael 
Koester opened the dis-
cussion by asking city 
administration how 
many of its employees 
are vaccinated. 

City Treasurer Shawn 
Murphy estimated that 
number to be less than 50 
percent.

“It seems like a point of 
confl ict for me,” Koester 
said, “(for) us to provide 
a benefit for folks that 

seemingly don’t want to 
do their part (by getting 
vaccinated).”

Prompted by a ques-
tion from Mayor Pro Tem 
Vicki Granger, Schulte 
admitted there currently 
are no testing protocols 
in place for unvaccinated 

employees.
“I’m not going to pun-

ish somebody for getting 
sick,” Councilman Todd 
McConnaghy responded 
to Koester. “I’m not going 
to punish somebody 
because they didn’t get 

vaccinated. … If they’re 
sick, I think we need to 
help them. 

“We have a small group 
of employees here,” he 
added, saying there are 
around 100 city employ-
ees. “… We’re family. We 
(need to) take care of our 
own.”

Councilman Thomas 
Vaughn brought a differ-
ent perspective to the dis-
cussion: that of wanting 
to encourage employees 
to do “the right thing” 
and stay home.

“In many ways I agree 
with (Koester about) the 
vaccinations,” Vaughn 
said, “but what we want 
to do is we want to 
encourage people to stay 
home if they do have 

By Kate Vanderstelt
Staff Writer

COVID time bank extension to be considered

Snow business
With lows in the teens this week and heading into next, we hope you stay warm as the winter chill sets in. 
Andrew Wyeth’s “In The Orchard” has us contemplating, along with Helga, the next snowfall of the sea-
son, likely about a week away. Bundle up!

COURTESY PHOTO

‘We’re family. We (need to) take care of 
our own.’
TODD MCCONNAGHY
Grosse Pointe Woods City Councilman
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Since tracking began in March 2020
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a barb criticizing her 
character and no expla-
nation thereafter.

Anton reportedly 
favors conservative 
thoughts and makes fun 
of liberal ones on social 
media. As such, she qual-
ifi es by some crew aco-

lytes as everything that is 
bad.

Mayor Michele Hodges 
nominated Anton, the vice 
president and general 
counsel of the Records 
Deposition Service, to a 
four-year term on the 
board. Criteria included 
leadership skills and the 
ability to appreciate mat-
ters of substance.

“She is a resident of the 

(TIFA) district, some-
thing that has been con-
veyed to us as being 
important; we need that 
resident’s voice which 
has been missing,” 
Hodges said.

“I’m quite concerned 
about her demeanor and 
I’m not going to support 
her,” Relan said.

He lost the vote 6-1.
No record has been 

found of Anton being 
brought on charges for 
yakking out of turn on 
social media, even when 
passing along a joke on 
Twitter about President 
Barack Obama. If so, she 
could tap Relan’s defense 
strategy scheduled for 
presentation before the 
Park Board of Ethics. 
He’s accused of conduct 
unbecoming — baseness, 
basically — in cyberspace 
toward three residents.

He defends himself, in 
part, by denying expecta-
tions of good behavior on 
social media.

“Social media (is) the 
‘adult’ version of the play-
ground,” Relan stated in 
a fi ling with the city.

This isn’t the fi rst time 
Relan mentioned an adult 
playground. He recom-
mended the city build one 
for senior citizens in front 
of the public library next 
to Park city hall.

His hearing was sched-
uled for Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 11, after this week’s 
Grosse Pointe News 
deadline. It was post-
poned Tuesday until fur-
ther notice because a 
member of the ethics 
board was ill. 

“These complaints are 
not grounded in a quanti-
fi able ethical violation,” 
according to Relan’s 

defense filing. “Simply 
put, the complainants do 
not like (my) style or pol-
itics. The ballot box is the 
proper forum for resolv-
ing these issues.”’

After the council meet-
ing, Relan wouldn’t 
answer questions about 
joining the disregarded 
chorus against Anton.

Attempts to let Relan 
explain himself began in 
city hall’s third-floor 
council chambers and 
continued into a hall lead-
ing toward a stairway to 
the lobby.

Questioning obviously 
took place within the 
unspoken context of 
Relan’s disregard of stan-
dards when communicat-
ing on social media.

He must have known 
he’d be asked why con-
stituents should value his 
low judgment of someone 
else’s conduct on social 
media when he expects 

people to accept that he 
has no standards for him-
self.

In chambers:
GP News: “Councilman 

Relan …”
Relan: “Yeah, I don’t 

want to talk to you.”
GP News: “I want to 

know what you have 
against …”

Relan: “I don’t want to 
talk to you. I don’t like 
the way you report.”

In the hallway:
GP News: “You voted 

against Ms. Anton 
because of her demeanor 
on social media.”

Relan: “Please stop 
badgering me.”

GP News: “What was it 
about …”

Relan backtracked 
toward chambers and 
sought an escort from the 
building by Public Safety 
Director Bryan Jarrell.

Relan, yelling: “Chief 
Jarrell …”

GP News: “What was it 
about her demeanor?”

Relan tried to shove his 
way past a male senior 
citizen standing in the 
chamber doorway. They 
had words.

Relan, yelling louder: 
“Chief Jarrell, Chief 
Jarrell, can you get Mr. 
Lindberg to stop badger-
ing me as I’m walking 
out?”

Continued words with 
the resident.

GP News: “What was it 
about her demeanor on 
social media …”

Relan, almost shriek-
ing: “Chief Jarrell.”

Back in the hallway, 
Chief Jarrell attending.

GP News: “What was it 
about her demeanor on 
social media that caused 
you to oppose her 
appointment?”

Relan: “I don’t want to 
answer.”

GP News: “Why?”
The patter of his shoes 

faded as he hurried down 
the stairs.

QUOTE:
Continued from page 1A

GROSSE POINTE PARK 
— A new city logo? 
Really? When midsum-
mer memories of base-
ments fl ooded with sewer 
water are fresh to the 
nose?

“I was appalled to hear 
the city administration 
has been wasting time 
developing a new city 
logo,” Melissa DiCenzo 
wrote the Grosse Pointe 
Park city manager.

She thought the munic-
ipal administration was 
diverting efforts from 
stormwater fl ood preven-
tion to update the city’s 
35-year-old logo and slo-
gan.

“The next time a major 
storm is heading our 
way,” DiCenzo wrote, “I’ll 
print 500 copies of the 
new logo so my husband 
can shove them down our 
basement fl oor drains in 
the hope they might pre-
vent sewage from back-

ing up in our basement.”
Put a plug in it.
“We started this before 

the flood,” said Linda 
Boyle, a Park deputy city 
c lerk  and former 
employee of Olympia 
Entertainment. Duties 
included designing logos 
for the Detroit Red Wings 
during nine seasons. 
“We’re not sure when all 
those (flooding) issues 
will be addressed, but the 
city should keep moving 
forward on new things. 
The city can’t come to a 
standstill until the fl ood 
issue is resolved.”

Boyle worked in-house 
designing a logo which 
she said modernizes the 
Park’s image as a com-
munity that is evolving 
continuously.

“To give a fresh, new 
identity for the new year,” 
she said.

“This initiative will cre-
ate a sense of pride, wel-
coming to our community 
and inspiring those who 
currently live here,” City 

Manager Nick Sizeland 
said.

An outside fi rm would 
charge $10,000 to $15,000 
for the design, Sizeland 
said. He estimates Boyle 
is thereby saving the city 
$5,000 to $8,000.

“This will be phased in 
over the next several 
years for vehicles, equip-
ment and plaques within 
the city,” Sizeland said.

Boyle’s background 
also includes being the 
creative director for a 
small marketing firm. 
She said she works for 
the Park because it gives 
her time for personal cre-
ative pursuits, such as 
painting.

Her LinkedIn page fea-
tures the following 
endorsement: “Linda’s 
talent as a graphic artist 
… make her an invalu-
able resource to me when 
I’m going after a big pro-
posal. Her design skills 
get my company noticed.”

The proposed logo is 
circular, has dual designs 

in yin-yang, monad fash-
ion featuring light blue 
water, a sailboat and leafy 
tree limb above a dark 
blue outline of residential 
and commercial struc-
tures.

“The color blue repre-
sents professionalism, 
trust, dependability,” 
Boyle said. “The sky and 
lake are inspiring. All 
positive attributes for the 
city. There is meaning 
behind things you 
choose.”

The old logo, oval in 
shape, features a sloop 
nearing a lighthouse, 
which the Park doesn’t 
have.

Council members post-
poned approving the new 
design until next month, 
when Boyle is to provide 
a refi ned rendering and 
Sizeland nails down the 
cost of implementation.

Residents may suggest 
a new municipal slogan 
to replace the venerable 

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

A complementary design

See DESIGN, page 5A

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Brandon Coats is pinned with his new badge by his 
father, Brian.

GROSSE POINTE 
FARMS — Brandon Coats 
has known he wanted to 
go into law enforcement 
since he was 8 years old. 
Tuesday, Jan. 4, he was 
sworn in as the Farms’ 
newest public safety offi -
cer. 

“I grew up in a military 

family,” he said, “so I’ve 
grown up around that ser-
vice to the community 
aspect of life, my whole 
life. … I always found it 
really interesting and that 
kind of sparked my inter-
est in it.”

Although born in 
Virginia, Coats moved 
overseas at age 2, living in 

New officer begins 
law enforcement career
By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

See OFFICER, page 3A
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keep it fair,” Director 
John Hutchins explained, 
“but there were always 
people then who would 
get to the bottom of the 
rotation and they might 
end up with a lousy 
schedule and then they 
couldn’t do what they 
were planning on doing, 
so it would create issues.”

Offi cers now will know 
their schedules an entire 
year in advance, allow-
ing for better planning of 
vacations and time off, 
which could prevent the 
“work life versus home 
life” confl icts caused by a 
month-to-month sched-
ule. 

Because shifts must be 
staffed with a required 
number of people, mak-
ing overtime necessary 
when that number drops, 
the ability to pre-plan 
could reduce these 
occurrences as well.  

In fi scal year 2020-21, 
the city paid out $366,650 
in public safety overtime. 
However,  Hutchins 
noted, because of chal-
lenges involving COVID-
19 precautions, illnesses 
and injuries, that num-
ber does not refl ect the 
expenses of normal oper-
ating years.  

With lengthened shifts, 
PSOs and dispatchers 
also will see an addi-
tional six to seven days 
off each month beyond 
the eight days received 
under the eight-hour 
shift schedule. 

“Our personnel have 
requested that we try 
12-hour shifts, in hopes 
of improving the ability 
to plan their lives and 
have more time to spend 
with their families,” 
Hutchins said via email. 
“If this trial saves the city 

money and keeps our 
folks happy, it’s a poten-
tial win-win.” 

Like most of the 
Pointes, detectives and 
command staff will 
remain on eight-hour 
shifts, at least for the 
time being.

If the trial run with 
patrol and dispatch staff 
is successful, and com-
mand staff then request 
to transition to a 12-hour 
shift schedule as well, 
two additional promo-
tions would be required 
to adequately staff the 

shifts.
“We look forward to 

fi nding ways of becom-
ing even more effi cient, 
updating our operations/
processes and keeping 
our officers productive 
and happy,” Hutchins 
said.

3A

TUESDAY, JAN. 18

 ◆ Grosse Pointe Woods Senior Citizens’ Commission 
meeting, 7 p.m.

 ◆ Grosse Pointe Shores City Council meeting, 7 p.m.

The Week Ahead

symptoms or they get 
sick, and if people feel 
like they are going to lose 
pay, I’m afraid people 
may come to work when 
they shouldn’t come to 
work and infect other 
employees.”

“I tend to agree,” 
Councilman Kenn Gafa 
said. 

If passed, a city 
employee would be eligi-
ble to use the time bank if 
the employee was subject 
to quarantine due to 
COVID-19; told by a 
healthcare provider to 
self-quarantine due to 
COVID-19; experiencing 
symptoms and seeking 
diagnosis; or caring for 
someone subject to quar-
antine. 

Usage of the COVID 
time bank in the 2021 cal-

endar year, according to 
Murphy, was relatively 
little. Monetarily, she esti-
mated $28,000 was paid. 
In comparison, the city 
pays more than $6 mil-
lion in wages annually. 

The question of the 
COVID-19 time bank for 
the 2022 calendar year 
will be further discussed 
and likely put to vote at 
the city’s next council 
meeting, Monday, Jan. 
24. 

TIME:
Continued from page 1A

BALANCE:
Continued from page 1A

THE GROSSE POINTES 
— The Grosse Pointe 
Chamber of Commerce 
has been serving busi-
nesses and residents in 
the community since 
2006, and Jennifer 
Boettcher has been with 
it every step of the way.

With mixed emotions, 
Boet tcher  recent ly 
announced she’d be 
stepping down from her 
post as president and 
executive director of the 
chamber and the Grosse 
P o i n t e  C h a m b e r 
Foundation, effective 
Monday, Jan. 31.

“I’ve been with the 
chamber for 16 years 
and feel the need for 
change,” Boettcher said, 
“and an opportunity 
came up that piqued my 
interest.”

While she remained 
tight-lipped regarding 
her  next  chapter, 

Boettcher said she’s 
proud of the work she’s 
done serving the cham-
ber.

“Under my leadership, 
the chamber member-
ship is over 600 strong,” 

she said. “I am proud of 
annual events that con-
tinue to grow: North/
South Tailgate, Grosse 
Pointe Santa Claus 
Parade, Pointe Art 
Festival, holiday con-

tests and street art proj-
ects, just to name a few. 
G r o s s e  P o i n t e 
M a r k e t p l a c e  a n d 
Chamber Change are 
new initiatives the cham-
ber developed to support 

our local businesses and 
encourage local spend-
ing. I’m excited and 
proud of those initia-
tives.”

Boettcher also noted 
the work the chamber 
did — and continues to 
d o  —  p r o v i d i n g 
resources to the busi-
ness community as it 
continues to navigate 
COVID -19.  For i ts 
efforts, the chamber was 
presented an Award of 
Dist inct ion by the 
Michigan Chamber of 
Commerce. 

“(The award was) for 
our resilience and com-
mitment to Michigan’s 
business community,” 
she said.

B o e t t c h e r  a l s o 
received certifi cation in 
organization manage-
ment, as well as educa-
tion and workforce 
policy and programming 
through the United 
States Chamber of 
Commerce.

“I am proud of the 
work we have done with 
the Grosse Pointe busi-
ness community,” she 
added. “I have been for-
tunate to have worked 
with outstanding busi-
ness and community 
leaders, as well as an 
exceptional chamber 
team. I’ll miss the people 
I work with every day, 
but I know that with our 
board and support from 
the community, the 
chamber will continue to 
innovate and meet the 
changing needs of the 
businesses it serves.”

The chamber board 
will conduct a search for 
Boettcher ’s replace-
ment. 

“If anyone is inter-
ested in pursuing this 
role, they can send their 
resume to info@grosse
pointechamber.com,” 
she said. 

Boettcher plans to 
assist in the transition 
until the end of January.

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Boettcher to depart chamber at month’s end

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Jennifer Boettcher will step down from her roles with the Grosse Pointe 
Chamber of Commerce and its foundation at the end of January.

various countries within 
Europe and Africa. His 
family returned to the 
states his freshman year 
of high school, so he could 
recieve an American edu-
cation.

Built out of his experi-
ences living overseas and 
moving often, Coats 
brings good capabilities in 
communicating and the 
ability to connect with 
many people to the public 
safety offi cer position.

The small community, 
along with conversations 
with Deputy Director 

Andy Rogers, are what 
drew him to taking a job 
with the Farms depart-
ment.

“It’s a smaller depart-
ment, which I like,” he 
said, “because I like to be 
able to get to know every-

body versus having peo-
ple I haven’t seen before 
after being there for three 
years.”

While Coats has two 
associate degrees through 
Oakland Community 
College, he plans to pur-
sue further education, 
with a focus on criminal 
justice and psychology, 
once he settles into his 
position with the Farms.

“Right now, I just want 
to focus on understanding 
the job, being the best that 
I can be in the position 
and growing in that fi eld,” 
Coats said, “and then see-
ing further opportunities 
once I get a grasp (on the 
position).”

OFFICER:
Continued from page 2A

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Public Safety Offi cer Brandon Coats is sworn in by 
Assistant City Manager/City Clerk Derrick Kozicki.

At 8:34 a.m. Friday, Jan. 7, Grosse Pointe Park sent 
out a Nixle alert to residents stating there was a wa-
ter main break on the southwest corner of 
Kercheval and Yorkshire. Residents were advised of 
possible low or no water pressure and told not to 
use faucets or fl ush toilets. A follow-up alert at 4:18 
p.m. advised residents the break had been repaired 
and they were to fl ush laundry tubs for 5 to 10 min-
utes or until the water runs clear. The Park had two 
water main breaks Jan. 6, on Nottingham and 
Fairfax, which were quickly repaired.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Water main break

19515 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236

Jennifer
Adlhoch
Direct: (313) 506-3721
jenniferadlhoch@gmail.com
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Grosse Pointe Farms Grosse Pointe City

329 McKinley Ave.
$375,000

• 3 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms
• Updated Open Kitchen with
 breakfast nook
• New Furnace and Roof (2020)

• 3 Bedrooms • 4 Bathrooms
• NEW... Kitchen, Bathrooms, Roof,
 Driveways, Windows.
• Refi nished Hardwood Floors
• Walk to Village

16845 Maumee
$475,000

ahee.com

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue  |  Grosse Pointe Woods  |  313-886-4600

Celebrate Life’s Special Moments
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Lifetime Grosse Pointe 
Park resident Linda 
Boyle has always had a 
passion for art. With a 
bachelor ’s degree in 
landscape architecture 
from Michigan State 
University and a back-
ground in graphic 
design, working for 
Olympia Entertainment 

and the Red Wings, her 
art pursuits were put on 
the back burner for a 
while. But when her 
mom passed away from 
pancreatic cancer in 
2018, art became a front-
runner in Boyle’s life.

“I’ve always painted,” 
she said of her decision 
to make art a priority. 
“(My mom) always 
encouraged (me to 
paint). Seeing her be fi ne 

and then not fi ne, I was 
like, ‘Time is really lim-
ited. If you really want to 
do this, you better do it.’”

With inspiration from 
her mother’s life and a 
work ethic instilled in 
her from her father — a 
Korean War veteran and 
Purple Heart recipient — 
Boyle began entering 
her artwork into con-
tests, even winning 
awards in some. Her art-
work was anticipated to 
be placed in galleries 
when the COVID-19 
pandemic hit and art gal-
leries shut down.

Throughout the pan-
demic, Boyle has contin-
ued to put her art and 
design skills to good use. 
She is a member of the 
Detroit  Society of 
Women Painters and 
Sculptors, and Pointe 10, 
something she said orig-
inally was developed as 
10 Grosse Pointe artists 
who would meet once a 
month and critique each 
other’s work. Of the 
groups, Boyle said it is 
great to be part of a com-
munity of artists.

“It’s really fun to see 
all the different types of 

art and people’s ideas,” 
she added, “and just the 
creativity that’s out 
there. It’s so amazing.”

She even has brought 
her skills to her work. A 
job she scored during 
the pandemic, Boyle 
began working for the 
Park as a deputy clerk 
after she helped at many 
elections over the years 
and Clerk Jane Blahut 
encouraged her to apply. 
As deputy clerk, Boyle 
assists in administrative 
tasks with a current pri-
mary focus on process-
i n g  F r e e d o m  o f 
I n f o r m a t i o n  A c t 
requests.

Along with accom-
plishing her main duties, 
Boyle has brought her 
talents to the table in the 
city, using her graphic 
design background in 
various places.

“I’ve totally inserted 
myself,” she laughed.

Boyle’s graphic design 
skills can be seen in city 
signage, like signs used 
to direct residents on 
where to go during elec-
tions; public safety 
advertisements; inner-
offi ce memos; the Letters 
to Santa graphic; and the 
three snowmen which 
occupied the lobby of 
city hall during the holi-
day season.

Most recently, Boyle is 
working on updating the 
city’s offi cial logo to be 
cohesive across the city.

The idea came when 

she saw the logo being 
used in different ways 
throughout the city. She 
approached Blahut and 
asked if she could take a 
look at updating the 
logo. A new logo presen-
tation was announced at 
a Park council meeting 
Monday, Jan. 10.

“It’s a great way for me 
to utilize my skill set 
still,” Boyle said of com-
pleting all these projects 
in the city.

Of working for the city 
in which she lives, Boyle 
said it “gives me a 
greater appreciation for 

all the stuff that the city 
really does for us. I see 
all the behind-the-scenes 
things and I’m like, ‘The 
city really does a lot.’”

With her husband, 
Boyle raised three chil-
dren in the Park, which 
she says she loves for its 
“supportive people” and 
the “great assets.” With 
her kids grown, Boyle 
hopes to continue to fi nd 
her groove in artwork.

“I want to keep pursu-
ing (art) and evolving 
and trying new things,” 
she said, “just mastering 
it.”

By Kate Vanderstelt
Staff Writer

Putting talents to use

COURTESY PHOTOS

Painting has always been a love of Linda Boyle’s, 
but it became a priority after her mom’s passing 
from pancreatic cancer in 2018. 

Boyle has entered her artwork in contests, earned the designation of award-
winner and was scheduled to be featured in a gallery when COVID-19 hit.

historic storefronts and 
streetscapes,” the future 
state vision reads, “wel-
coming everyone into its 
community of art-fi lled 
public spaces, creative, 
locally-owned enter-
prises and respected 
national chains — all 
intentionally connected 
through the innovative 
use of 21st Century tech-
nologies.”

The first overarching 
goal is to create a visu-
ally appealing and 
vibrant physical environ-
ment, while also ensur-
ing history is honored at 
the same time 21st cen-
tury technologies are 
incorporated.

Specifi c projects fall-
ing under this goal could 
include creating Village-
wide Wi-Fi capabilities; 
adding music to outdoor 

spaces; fi xing the chimes 
on the clock and decorat-
ing it with lights that can 
change colors depending 
on the season or holiday; 
installing seasonal ban-
ners and public art; and 
the development and 
promotion of design 
standards.  

Expanding the mix of 
businesses and activities 
with an intent to create 
desired experiences that 
appeal to people of all 
ages and beyond the 
Pointes encompasses the 
second goal. 

With an intention to 
not only increase foot 
traffi c, but also increase 
the number of stops peo-
ple make per visit to The 
Village, projects within 
this goal likely will focus 
on events and family-
friendly activities, as 
well as surveys involving 
customers, businesses 
and potential businesses.

“How do we make sure 

that we’re offering these 
experiences for every-
body?” Willcock noted. 
“Because the wider our 
reach is, the better it is 
for our businesses.”

To address the fact 
The Village “almost has 
an identity crisis,” 
Willcock said, the third 
and final goal is to 
develop a cohesive iden-
tity that refl ects a wel-
coming and connected 
community. 

This can be done by 
establishing a strong 
brand and then ensuring 
it has widespread circu-
lation and recognition. 

“We want to make sure 
that we’re promoting 
The Village as a brand,” 
Willcock said, “and that 
it continues to be a 
respected brand and 
when people think of 
The Village, they think of 
quality and they think of 
accessibility and they 
think of variety.”

At the February board 
meeting, Main Street 
Grosse Pointe will offi -
cially identify and adopt 
its year-one projects.

As it approaches the 
start of work on the proj-
ects, the organization 
seeks volunteers for 
committees, projects, 
events and singular 
tasks. Anyone interested 
may reach out to 
Willcock at cwillcock@
grossepointecity.org.

“It’s an exciting time to 
be a part of it,” she said, 
“so I think it’s a really 
good opportunity to get 
involved and make a dif-
ference in your town.”

PLAN:
Continued from page 1A

15139 KERCHEVAL, GROSSE POINTE PARK

313-822-5800313-822-5800
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GROSSE POINTE 
MOVING & STORAGE

www.grossepointestorage.com

Offering a professional 
white glove service including:

custom packing, unpacking, organizing 
cleanouts and more. 

NEW 
Packing & Organizing Team

Call today! (313) 822-4400

Moving • Storage • Packing & Unpacking • Inhouse Moving • Materials

011322
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Grosse Pointe Woods

Sixth time’s 
a charm

A 30-year-old Detroit 
woman was pulled over 
in her 2004 Pontiac at 
Norwood and Helen for 
expired plates at 11:12 
a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 4.

A LEIN check showed 
she had a suspended 
license and five prior 
convictions, with war-
rants from St. Clair 
Shores,  Eastpointe, 
Detroit and Highland 
Park.

She was issued cita-
tions for driving with 
license suspended and 
no insurance,  was 
arrested and conveyed 
to St. Clair Shores.

Catalytic 
converter

A 2012 Ford Fusion 
parked in a lot in the 
19000 block of Mack 
had its catalytic con-
verter taken sometime 
between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 5.

‘Lt. Shepard’
A business owner 

reported receiving a 
phone call from “Lt. 
Shepard  f rom the 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
P u b l i c  S a f e t y 
Department” at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 6.

“ L t .  S h e p a r d ” 
informed the business 
owner he had deposited 
counterfeit currency 
into the bank. When the 
owner questioned him, 
“Lt. Shepard” hung up.

There  i s  no  Lt . 
Shepard on the Woods 
public safety team.

— Kate Vanderstelt
Report information 

about these and other 

crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Woods Public Safety, 
(313) 343-2400.

Grosse Pointe Shores

Stalled in the act
A 69-year-old Detroit 

woman was cited for 
driving while license 
suspended at 3:20 p.m. 
Monday Jan. 6, after 
officers responded to a 
report that her vehicle 
h a d  s t a l l e d  o n 
Lakeshore Road.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about this and other 
crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Shores Public Safety, 
(313) 881-5500.

City of Grosse Pointe

Fraudulent 
accounts

Between September 
2021, and Thursday, 
Jan. 6, an unknown sus-
pect opened accounts at 
T-Mobile and Xfinity in 
a Washington Road res-
ident’s name.

Hospital threats
A 49-year-old Detroit 

man, who is a former 
patient at an area hospi-
tal, called a patient rep-
resentative Thursday, 
Jan. 6, to make veiled 
threats regarding the 
care he received.

Chryslers 
beware

A gray 2016 Chrysler 
200 was stolen from the 

700 block of Rivard 
Boulevard between 11 
p.m. Friday, Jan. 7, and 
7:45 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 
8.

A black 2016 Chrysler 
300 then was stolen 
from the 700 block of 
R i v a r d  B o u l e v a r d 
b e t w e e n  1  p . m . 
Saturday, Jan. 8, and 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 
9.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about these and other 
crimes to the City of 
Grosse Pointe Public 
Safety, (313) 886-3200.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Returning 
to the scene

Just 11 minutes after 
a 60-year-old Detroit 
woman was advised by 
offi cers not to trespass 
at a business in the 
19000 block of Mack 
Avenue, because she 
was panhandling at 8:13 
a.m. Sunday, Jan. 2, the 
woman returned to 
curse at and berate an 
employee for involving 
the police.

The employee decided 
to press charges and the 
woman was cited for 
trespassing.

Driving while 
license 
suspended

A 27-year-old Pontiac 
man was cited for driv-
ing while license sus-
pended after being 
pulled over at Mack 
Avenue and Lafontaine 
Street for an unlit vehi-

cle light and expired 
registration tag at 8:38 
p.m. Monday, Jan. 3.

Open intox 
and more

After being pulled 
over  a t  Chal fonte 
A v e n u e  a n d 
Bournemouth Road for 
broken tail lights at 
11:57 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 6, a 37-year-old 
Detroit man was cited 
for driving while license 
suspended, defective 
equipment and open 
intoxicants.

From bad 
to worse

A 24-year-old Detroit 
man was pulled over for 
disregarding a red sig-
nal on Mack Avenue at 
4:35 p.m. Friday, Jan. 7, 
before he was cited for 
driving while license 
suspended, disobeying 
a traffi c control device 
and not having proof of 
insurance.

Because of warrants 
out of Macomb County, 
Eastpointe and East 
Lansing, the man also 
was arrested.

Running a red
After observing a 

vehicle drive through a 
light with no effort to 
stop as it turned red at 
Mack Avenue and 
Canyon at 1:25 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 8, a 
23-year-old Kalamazoo 
woman was cited for 
disobeying a traffi c sig-
nal, as well as arrested 
for an outstanding mis-
demeanor warrant from 

the Shores for a traffi c 
offense.

Nanny theft
A Muir Road couple 

were tipped off that 
their nanny of eight 
months, a 31-year-old 
Canton woman, stole 
various shoes, beauty 
products and books 
totaling $300, when she 
didn’t show up to a 
scheduled work day 
Monday, Jan. 3.

The shoes were found 
for sale online, with the 
photo showing the cou-
ple’s carpet as the back-
drop.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about these and other 
crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Farms Public Safety, 
(313) 885-2100.

Grosse Pointe Park

Too well done
No injuries resulted 

from a kitchen fire at a 
four-unit dwelling early 
Thursday, Jan. 6, in the 
8 0 0  b l o c k  o f 
Nottingham.

Officers responded at 
2:30 a.m. to several 911 

calls.
“Smoke (was) caused 

by cooked items left on 
the stove,” reported an 
officer. “The residence 
was cleared of smoke 
by use of PPV (positive 
pressure ventilation) 
fans.”

— Brad Lindberg
Report information 

about crime to the 
Grosse Pointe Park 
P u b l i c  S a f e t y 
Department, (313) 822-
7400.
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PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS

“Pointe of distinction” 
and “A place to raise a 
family.”

“Anybody can do it,” 
Boyle said of drafting 
taglines.

Counc i lmen  Max 
Wiener and Thomas 
Caulfi eld support delay-
ing the logo decision, 
but don’t want to drag 
things out by involving 
an ungainly number of 
citizens submitting pro-
spective slogans.

“I don’t want a mas-
sive endeavor,” Wiener 
said.

DESIGN:
Continued from page 2A
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313-882-SAFE (7233)
19261 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, 48236

At Ascension St. John, you’ll find nurses, doctors, caregivers 
and more who deeply care about you and your health. We 
have countless reasons for loving what we do: listening and 
caring for you — body, mind and spirit. Whenever you need 
care, we’ll be there with the right care, at the right place, at 
the right time. It’s our calling.

© Ascension 2022. All rights reserved.

Many reasons  
call us to care  
for you

ascension.org jobs.ascension.org
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Many thanks
To Grosse Pointe Farms 
residents:

Thank you! It has 
taken time and much 
thought to write a letter 
of gratitude for electing 
me to serve you as a 
council member and 
then as your mayor. 

My thought on leader-
ship was and still is very 
simple: “I want Grosse 
Pointe Farms and all of 
the Grosse Pointes to be 
a place that, when my 
daughter matures, she 
wants to live and raise 
her family here and 
wished to be a part of the 
process.” 

That was 20-plus years 
ago.

Our city has made 

great progress during 
those years and, yes, had 
a few issues. My goal 
was always to improve 
our city and move it for-
ward to attract young 
families. 

Our parks were and 
still are my greatest joy 
to work on. Our aging 
infrastructure was a 
major goal to improve 
and, as I left offi ce, our 
city is diligently working 
on that. Our public safety 
has, is and will be one of 
our greatest assets. Our 
public works department 
has worked hard to 
remove trash, leaves, 
snow, etc. 

We must also thank 
our water department. I 
especially love the cold, 
clean water in the winter.

I was blessed to serve 
with a city council and 
administration that had 
the same goals. Years 
passed, city personnel 
and council changed, but 
the goal was still the 
same. I saw every depart-
ment head change and it 
was seamless. 

I owe a multitude of 
thanks to Mr. Shane 
Reeside, city manager. 
He not only runs our city 
on a daily basis, he also 
shares the compassion to 
make and keep our city 
great, now and in the 
future. Thank you’s to 
the list of administration, 
personnel and employ-
ees can go on ad infi ni-
tum. They made me look 
good!

The biggest and most 
heartfelt thank you, 
though, is to my wife, 
Elaine, and daughter, 
Leigh, for the countless 
meetings I attended and 
missing family functions.

With sincere gratitude 
for your faith and trust in 
me over the past 20 years 
as your public servant, I 
gave it my best, enjoyed 
it and, with all sincerity, I 
thank you all.

JAMES C. FARQUHAR 
JR.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Lead the way
To the Editor:

Across a full year of 
waking up to structural 
racism, can you explain 
how not one Pointer of 
Interest in 2021 was a 
person of color? 

I implore you to use 
that full-page display of 
51 white faces in the Dec. 
30 issue as a baseline, a 
clarion call for change 
starting now. 

Certainly, it would help 
all of us — in 2022 and 
beyond — to celebrate 
and support our increas-
ingly diverse community. 
Certainly, all your read-
ers should know how 
brilliantly black and 
brown residents of the 
Pointes enrich our life 
together. 

Grosse Pointe News, I 
challenge you to lead the 
way.

NANCY COMBS
Grosse Pointe Park

Strategic plan 
needs revision
To the Editor:

I  am writing in 
response to the letter 
titled “Strategic Plan 
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LETTERS
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to
the editor. All letters should be typed, double-spaced 
and signed. Letters longer than 250 words may be
edited for length. All letters may be edited for
content. We reserve the right to refuse any letter. 
Include daytime phone number for verifi cation
or questions. The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. 
Monday. Letters to the editor may by emailed to
editor@grossepointenews.com.

O U R  V I E W

The opinions expressed in letters and guest columns are not necessarily views shared by the Grosse Pointe News.
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O
ver 80 years ago America and allied nations 
entered World War II to combat German, 
Italian and Japanese aggressions.

Like the fl ick of a light switch, manufac-
turing centers entered production of com-

bat airplanes, tanks, armaments and ammunition, 
uniforms, parachutes and literally thou-
sands of other war-related items.

American citizens reacted in a cohe-
sive manner purchasing war bonds, vol-
unteering for military service and 
entering the work force, including many 
women.

My brother, who was an adolescent as 
the war began, shared with me accounts 
of establishing a victory garden and sav-
ing tin cans to recycle into a variety of 
war materials.

The odds are if all these aspects of 
coming together didn’t occur, the out-
come of World War II might have been 
dramatically different.

In the years which followed, millions of children 
rolled up their sleeves to receive protective vaccines 
ranging from smallpox to polio.

In early 2020, America and the world began to face 
COVID. Indeed, this became a global challenge. It lit-
erally became a war against a dangerous and deadly 
virus. In the better part of 100-plus years, the world 
has not experienced a pandemic of this scale.

Early on public health, medical and scientifi c leader-
ship began to listen, analyze and react to the best of 
their ability to COVID. 

Even two years out, with emerging variants, there is 
an ongoing process to address COVID to the best of 
medicine and scientifi c research and validation.

Like the fl u, we have experienced dozens of strains. 
Each year fl u vaccines inoculate millions. These vac-

cines were effective, but not in all instances at 100 
percent.

America’s three COVID vaccines and booster shots 
are scientifi cally proven to stem off COVID or reduce 
the effect of the various strains. Like other vaccines, 
these have undergone full Food and Drug Administration 

and Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention review and approval. This 
continues to be an ongoing process.

These vaccines are not perfect. They are 
proven effective against contracting 
COVID or abating the most severe symp-
toms or even death.

I have been in health care for over three 
decades. I have seen the effects of a col-
lapsed and infected pulmonary system. It 
is not a pleasant experience.

Where am I going with this?
Simply said, the worst of COVID will 

never be behind us unless we act as a uni-
fi ed populous.

To win and begin to be back to some level of nor-
malcy, receive a full vaccine followed by a booster, wear 
a quality mask, practice social distancing, frequently 
wash your hands and listen to medical and scientifi c 
leaders’ recommendations. Be assured their recom-
mendations will change as new and emerging data is 
analyzed.

After all, if you have a plumbing, electrical or auto-
motive issue, you go to trusted, proven and authorita-
tive resources — not to pundits who spout off unproven 
or fully inaccurate facts.

Your family, friends, co-workers and health care pro-
fessionals are counting on you.

Jeffrey D. Brasie is a retired health care CEO who fre-
quently writes historic feature stories and op-eds. He is 
a former Alpena resident and resides in suburban 
Detroit.

We are at war
G U E S T  V I E W  By Jeffrey D. Brasie

T
he school board and the administration 
need to do a better job of explaining what 
exactly they mean to accomplish with 
their 2022-2024 Strategic Plan. There has 
been much debate and contention around 

the plan that demands clarifi cation. 
Simply put, what do the many words contained 

within this guiding document truly boil down to? 
What is the overarching goal? The boldness of the 
plan, when using its words, “plan for the next 100 
years of educational excellence,” should come with 
more than what has been given to date. 

Board President Joseph Herd’s letter to the editor 
on Jan. 6 is welcome but leaves in its wake even 
more questions. The community deserves more.

Grosse Pointers expect much from their education 
system. This is true historically and true today. 

The residents of Grosse Pointe have invested bil-
lions of dollars into the school system over the years 
and have been satisfi ed that the public schools were 
committed to giving our students the best education 
that can be found anywhere. In the past this meant 
students could reach the highest potential of their 
intellectual abilities, get into the best colleges and 
universities in the world and go on to compete with 
marketable skills.  

Are those commitments to the residents, parents 
and students contained within the strategic plan? Is 
our school board committed to the Grosse Pointe 
Public School System being in the top ranked school 
systems in the state as well as the country?

The strategic plan spends a good deal of its nearly 
4,000 words spread over 21 pages (including the 
glossary) addressing social factors such as diversity, 
equity and inclusion and assuring that all students 
have an opportunity to succeed. Little if any of the 
strategic plan actually addresses the existential 
threat to our school system: declining enrollment 
and the resulting shortfall in funding. 

We call on the board of education to be clear on 
what the metrics are for the successful outcomes of 
a well-run school system.

What is goal
of GPPSS 
strategic plan?

See LETTERS, page 7A

W
e were pleased to learn last week 
that Pointes will be united in the 
same congressional and state 
House and Senate districts.

On the congressional level, the 
Pointes will be part of the newly 

drawn 13th District. For the state Senate, the Pointes 
and Harper Woods will be in District 12, and for the 
state House, the Pointes will be District 10.

We would like to thank the members of the 
Michigan Independent Citizens Redistricting 
Commission and, in particular, Grosse Pointe Woods 
Mayor Art Bryant, for keeping the Pointes — truly 
“Communities of Interest” — together.

Pointes united

The New Scholar
Francis Edmond’s important oil painting, “The New Scholar, 1845,” can be seen in the American wing of the 

Detroit Institute of Arts. 
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I  S AY  By Jody McVeigh

Inspiration makes impact

H
ow often 
does a per-
son get to 
meet their 
h e r o ? 

Someone they’ve ad-
mired for years? 
Someone who unknow-
ingly infl uenced the di-
rection of a stranger’s 
life?

T h a t ’ s  m e .  T h e 

stranger.
Not long ago, I got to 

meet the person who 
helped shape my life — 
more accurately, my 
career — without her 
even knowing it.

It’s been nearly 25 
years since I got my fi rst 
newspaper job. That’s 
25 years doing what I 
love — meeting people 
and sharing their sto-
ries. 

A recent interview led 
me to refl ect on why it is 
I do what I do. Preparing 
for our meeting con-
jured memories from 
some 30 years ago, 
when I was a student at 
C e n t r a l  M i c h i g a n 
University, wondering 

what direction my life 
should take,  what 
career I should choose 
that would be fulfi lling 
and make me happy.

It may have been dur-
ing one of my regular 
cross-campus treks to 
buy a Detroit News — 
solely to read the excep-
t iona l  Red Wings 
coverage — the idea of 
being a journalist fi rst 
took shape. I was a tre-
mendous Red Wings fan 
back in the day and, as 
such, a devoted reader 
of Cynthia Lambert’s 
coverage of the team. I 
admired her writing 
style, her professional-
ism, the fact she was a 
woman covering hockey 

— actually, she was the 
fi rst female sports beat 
writer at the Detroit 
News.

I already loved taking 
English and writing 
classes; journalism felt 
like the perfect addition 
to the mix.

While I may not have 
pursued sports report-
ing, I did choose news-
papers because of Ms. 
Lambert, my unsuspect-
ing role model. Though 
she’s no longer in the 
field, she’s still some-
one whose expertise 
and talent I have long 
admired. 

I was thrilled when I 
learned she lives in 
Grosse Pointe and even 

more thrilled when she 
agreed to meet me just 
before Christmas to 
chat about her rescue, 
Barklee, a naturally 
gifted therapy dog who 
works with staff at 
Henry Ford Hospital.

In the week leading 
up to the interview — 
and even the moments 
before she rounded the 
corner and joined me at 
an outdoor table at 
Morning Glory, Barklee 
sweetly at her side — I 
wondered how or even 
if I would be able to 
express to this woman 
how great of an infl u-
ence she had on my life. 
How she was the inspi-
ration for me to become 

a journalist. The sole 
reason I decided to do 
what I’ve been doing 
the last 25 years.

I’ve never been good 
at playing it cool, but I 
managed to get through 
the entire conversation 
before sharing with her 
the impact she had on 
my life. Between my 
fl ushed face and stam-
mered words, I think 
she understood the 
message: You never 
know whose life you’ll 
impact as you’re mov-
ing through your days, 
focused on completing 
tasks, meeting dead-
lines, making a living.

Thank you, Cyndy, for 
impacting mine.

YESTERDAY’S HEADLINES
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1947
75 years ago this week

DETROIT HELPS 
KEEP POINTES FROM 
GOING DRY: Had it not 
been for the standby 
water pumping service 
arrangement which the 
Farms has with Detroit, 
that village, Grosse 
Pointe City and that part 
of the Shores southwest 
of Vernier would have 
been without water 
Christmas Eve and until 
Christmas afternoon at 
about 2 o’clock. What 
happened, all unknown 
to the residents, was 
that the intake one half 
mile out from the shore 
got all choked up with 
needle ice and the nor-
mal fl ow of water to the 
well from which it is 
pumped was cut off.

M A C K  S T R I P 
SUBJECT OF CITY 
P R O B E :  C i t y 
Councilman Chester F. 
Carpenter will call his 
committee together 
within a few days for its 
fi rst meeting to examine 
into the zoning disposi-
tions of the property 
f ront ing  on Mack 
Avenue, where the wid-
ening of Mack by the 
C o u n t y  R o a d 
Commission has left cer-
tain property that calls 
for a  new designation. 
The property extends 
for a considerable dis-
tance between Cadieux 
and Neff along Mack. 
The question is whether 
it shall be thrown back 
into residential area and 
the alley in the rear and 

parallel with Mack shall 
be abandoned and con-
verted into building 
space.

Obituaries: Chester 
V i n c e n t ,  H a r r y 
C h a m p i n e ,  C l a r a 
Duffi eld

1972
50 years ago this week

P A R K  A I R S 
RECREATION NEEDS:
The  Park  counc i l 
approved the recom-
mendations of the Plan 
Commission that the 
request for a Babe Ruth 
baseball diamond and 
football field at the 
Three Mile Drive Park 
be denied. However, the 
commission recom-
mended that a softball 
diamond with an appro-
priate back stop should 
be constructed and used 
“informally by groups 
under our existing per-
mit system” and that an 
area should be set aside 
for touch football and 
“similar fi eld events.”

FIGHT CONTINUES 
OVER BRYS BUSES:
Another chapter has 
been added in the Brys 
residents’ fi ght to get the 
public buses off their 
residential street. At the 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
council meeting, the 
c o u n c i l  o f f i c i a l l y 
“received and placed on 
file” two more letters 
from Brys residents who 
wanted the SEMTA bus 
re-routed off their street.

Obituaries: Joseph E. 
Bayne, Aaron L. Evans, 
Gus H. Robertz Jr., 

Alfred H. Rose, Rose 
Helfenstein, Madelon R. 
Davis, Herbert MacBeth, 
Theodore J. Renaud, 
Edward J. Dillon Jr., 
Martha Hoyt, Wallace P. 
Lamb, David F. Ring Jr., 
Edward L.  Newitt , 
Charles A. Hiener

1997
25 years ago this week

HICKEY’S, WALTON-
PIERCE STORES TO 
MERGE: The owners of 
Walton-Pierce women’s 
wear and Hickey’s men’s 
wear, Bill and Mary Jo 
Huntington, announced 
the merger of their two 
stores. They will be com-
bined in the current 
Hickey’s location at 
17140 Kercheval in 
Grosse Pointe Village. 

SUPERINTENDENT 
F I E L D  O F 
C A N D I D A T E S 
REACHES SHORT 
LIST: The Grosse Pointe 
school board has nar-
rowed the fi eld of candi-
dates for superintendent 
to three fi nalists. Among 
those who made the cut 
was interim superinten-
dent Suzanne Klein, 
who is the only woman 
fi nalist and the only can-
didate from Michigan. 

Obituaries: Richard 
Reins, Thomas Joseph 
Naughton, John Charles 
Griffin Sr., Anna C. 
Wo l l b o r g ,  A g n e s 
B r a n d o n  C a d w e l l , 
Warrena Rhodes, Rod 
B u r t o n ,  A n g e l i n a 
Guerrera, Bernice M. 
Van Tiem, Olive Cox 
Gust, Mabel Gilchrist 

Starrs, Wilson T. Scott, 
Brian L. Geiger, Emily 
Caverly, Herbert Lewis 
Heger, Lucile Schroeder 
Watson,  Constance 
Wagner

2012
10 years ago this week

DONATION MADE 
TO ST. JOHN GYM:
Grosse Pointe Farms 
res iden t  Gre tchen 
Valade donated $500,000 
to St. John Hospital and 
Medical Center for its 
bone and joint gym, edu-
cation center and day 
spa in memory of her 
fr iend,  Michael  C. 
B u r k e .  “ S t .  J o h n 
Hospital is a cause close 
to my heart and I am 
happy to make a gift that 
wi l l  benef i t  many 
patients in the area,” she 
said.

HEAD COACH OF 
N O.  1  K N I G H T S 
RESIGNS: Liggett girls 
basketball head coach 
Wayne Gigante resigned 
Jan. 3, to the surprise of 
many. Gigante, 51-6 in 
his two and a half years 
as the Knights’ head 
coach, told Liggett 
A t h l e t i c  D i r e c t o r 
Michelle Hicks his resig-
nation is due to personal 
reasons, including as he 
called it ,  “extreme 
parental interference.”

Obituaries: Rosemary 
Barker, George E. Bosch, 
Jean Johnson Lackey, 
Arlene Roy Hendrie, 
E l i z a b e t h  M . 
Klostermeyer, Marilyn 
M. Schervish, Sharon 
Sweeny Snyder

Mea Culpa” from the 
Dec. 30 edition of the 
Grosse Pointe News.

The answers provided 
to Grosse Pointe school 
board member Ahmed 
Ismail’s questions were 
vague and undefi ned. In 
a school system steeped 
in academic excellence 
and community involve-
ment, these answers are 
unacceptable to every 
resident of all fi ve Grosse 
Pointes. 

As I am speaking for an 
extended group of con-
cerned community mem-
bers, please provide a 
revised strategic report 
with more defi nitive and 
concrete answers.

AMY SANFORD
Grosse Pointe Farms

GP schools
budget woes
To the Editor:

The GPPSS 2021-2022 
budget Amendment 
adopted Dec. 13 shows a 
district with a budget def-
icit that has more than 
doubled since its adop-
tion in June 2021 ($2.17 
million vs. $4.49 million). 

Over a six-month 
period the district has 
found a way to lose an 
additional $2.3 million 
despite transferring 
$1.45 million in from the 
Special Education Fund, 
$1.7 million in ESSER II 
money and despite an 
increased state founda-
tion allowance of $82 per 
student ($543,000) over 
the original budget esti-
mate. Without this $3.7 
million the district would 
have been facing a bud-
get defi cit of $8.2 million. 

Only one board trustee 
seems interested. Last 
fall when Trustee Ismail 
asked for a budget status 
update he was told to 
wait for the fi rst amend-
ment in December. When 
he has repeatedly asked 
what actions are being 
taken to address the bud-
get defi cit, he has been 
told there are no current 
discussions happening to 
address it. 

Superintendant Dean 
a n d  D e p u t y 
S u p e r i n t e n d a n t 
Matheson have repeat-
edly told the board and 
public that it is diffi cult 
for school districts to pre-
dict annual revenue. 

While predicting state 
and federal income 
source can be difficult, 
had the district chosen to 
err on the side of caution 
when planning this 
year ’s budget and 
adopted a zero-based 
budget approach, the 
decisions that will need 
to be made entering the 
2022-2023 budget plan 
would be much easier. 

Making things worse is 
that the district, as part of 
its two-year agreement 
reached with the GPEA 
in August 2021, paused 
the “formula” until July 
2023. The formula would 
have offered the opportu-
nity to maintain staffi ng 
levels by reducing 
teacher pay to maintain 
general fund equity of 10 
percent. Currently, fund 
equity with the December 
2021 amended budget is 
10.56 percent. 

With district leadership 
unwilling to take any 
action to address the cur-
rent budget defi cit, one 
can only assume they will 

See LETTERS, page 8A
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take that same mentality 
forward into the 2022-
2023 budgeting process. 
This leaves two options 
for next year:

Option 1 — Continue to 
spend recklessly, further 
depleting fund equity. 
Another year like 2021-
2022’s budget defi cit will 
put GPPSS perilously 
close to 5 percent fund 
equity and that much 
closer to state oversight. 

Option 2 — Reduce 
s ta f f ing  pos i t ions . 
Eliminating a $5 million 
deficit would mean the 
elimination of 40-50 sala-
ried positions not to men-
tion additional support 
staff. Who and what 
would go first? What 
affect would these reduc-
tions have on the quality 
of education in our dis-
trict?

 It is time the residents 
of the Grosse Pointes and 
Harper Woods start pay-
ing attention to district 
fi nancials before it is too 
late. Whether or not you 
have children in the dis-
trict it is your right and 
obligation to understand 
how your tax dollars are 
being spent by GPPSS. 
Get involved, pay atten-
t ion  and  demand 
accountability. 

TERRENCE COLLINS
Grosse Pointe Park

Action required
To the Editor:

Attention residents of 
Grosse Pointe and 
Harper Woods: action 
required.

Your board of educa-
tion has steered the 
GPPSS ship off course 
wi th  a  2022-2024 
Strategic Plan that has 
gaping holes needing 
immediate attention.

They have put the near 
entirety of their efforts 

into embracing politi-
cally motivated diversity, 
equity and inclusion ini-
tiatives and social emo-
tional learning-based 
curriculum, ignoring 
truly pressing concerns 
that require the utmost 
focus and dedication. 

These concerns are 
numerous and include 
GPPSS budget woes, 
COVID learning loss, 
expanding educational 
opportunities and gifted/
magnet programs in our 
schools, special needs 
classes, re-developing 
the Trombly property to 
provide state-of-the-art 
programming, Early 
Childhood Education 
options in GP-HW, aca-
demic-based teacher 
development, school 
safety and overall aca-
demic excellence.

If we fail to hold our 
board responsible for 
addressing and solving 
these pressing issues, 
they will continue to 
steer one of our commu-
nity’s most precious ves-
sels, our school system, 
irredeemably off-course 
with our children on 
board for the ride.

They must be held 
accountable by any fam-
ily or taxpayer who val-
ues a quality academic 
education from a respon-
sibly led public school 
system.

Indeed, every person 
who owns property in 
our community must 
take action. If you own 
property in Grosse Pointe 
or Harper Woods, you 
are paying for this crew 
to steer our vessel and its 
children into unchar-
tered waters — quietly 
away from a focus on 
academic achievement.

Grosse Pointe and 
Harper Woods, you have 
a problem. Your attention 
is required. It’s time to 
right your ship — demand 
that your BOE gets it 
back on course.

CARLA CHESNEY
Grosse Pointe Park

Who’s driving?
To the Editor:

Grosse Pointe for 
many years has been a 
destination place to raise 
children in a safe, beauti-
ful environment with 
excellent schools. 

For the past two years 
the world has been 
fl ipped and we have been 
thrown in many different 
directions. Each country 
and state has imple-
mented their own laws 
and mandates. 

The segregation, the 
discrimination and the 
overall misinformation 
has divided so many of 
us. 

Our greatest concern is 
our children and should 
be. Our greatest concern 
in Grosse Pointe should 
be the future of our com-
munity and of our educa-
t ion  sys tem.  Our 
education system is a 
direct link to our home 
values and the overall 
value of our community. 

GPPSS has for the past 
two years lost well over 
700 students due to its 
indecisiveness with mask 
mandates and its lack of 
control of our district. 

The GPPSS school 
board has decided to 
have only one legal coun-
sel, Clark Hill, which has 
advised us not to steer 
away from the Wayne 
County mask mandate 
due to legal ramifica-
tions. 

As homeowners, we all 
know to get three quotes. 
Yet our neighbors in St. 
Clair Shores can freely 
send their children to 
school mask-free. Wayne 
County also allows sport-
ing events, concerts and 
bars to be open without 
mask mandates in place, 
which brings up yet 
again, why do our chil-
dren need to stay 

masked? 
The numbers of cases 

and deaths have yet to 
make sense. The com-
mon cold, fl u and pneu-
monia have mysteriously 
gone away and the tests 
are no longer supported 
by the CDC.  

The discrimination of 
the student body and 
harassment make no 
sense and yet there is no 
change in the outcomes 
two years later. 

Our school board has 
decided not to make true 
leadership decisions that 
impact the community as 
a whole without discrim-
ination even with the 
M i s s i o n :  P r o m o t e 
Innovation, Maximize 
Potential and Embrace 
Community. Our vision is 
One GP, everyone learns, 
every day.  

If this is true and if we 
are all learning every day 
and promoting innova-
tion, then why are we 
still masking children 
while preventing learn-
ing? Why are we not pro-
moting looking forward 
through the windshield 
instead of looking in the 
rearview mirror? 

Why are we now mak-
ing race, equity and 
inclusion one of our 
g r e a t e s t  c o n c e r n s 
instead of navigating 
into healthier practices 
for our students? Why 
are our students deprived 
of oxygen, hydration (as 
the fountains are still 
covered) and proper face 
to face learning? How 
long is this to last? 

What is our true vision 
of the future? Without a 
strong vision of the 
future and with daily tyr-
anny it is causing more 
harm than good. 

Suicide rates of youth 
are higher than ever in 
history, drug addiction is 
at an all-time high and 
they are becoming more 
depressed by the day, yet 
we still think masking 
and vaccinating is the 
only way out. 

All this is doing is cre-
ating more confusion, 
more uncertainty and 
exposing lack of leader-
ship. 

Do we want our chil-
dren to become victors 
or victims? 

So the question stands, 
Grosse Pointe, who 
really is driving? We can-
not as a community 
move forward with one 
foot on the gas and one 
on the brake. 

We will go nowhere 
without true leadership, 
proper rational decisions 
being made for the over-
all health and wellbeing 
of the community and 
with all voices heard. 

If it truly is One GP 
learning together, we 
need to be on the same 

bus or we are going 
nowhere fast and acci-
dents will happen.

With so much love for 
this beautiful community.

ANGELA BROHL-
PETKOSKI

Grosse Pointe Farms

‘Dollars & sense’
To the Editor:

The “dollars and cents” 
of Mr. Walsh’s Jan. 6 
“Guest View” made per-
fect sense to me and in 
turn compelled me to 
comment here. 

This has not been my 
fi rst letter to the editor of 
GPN, nor has it been 
novel for me to comment 
on the critical topic of 
educating our children 

However, his column, 
the analysis of the his-
toric and ongoing trend 
of loss of students and 
related revenue in the 
GP school system, has 
compelled me to com-
ment more comprehen-
sively. 

So much so that it will 
likely exceed the allotted 
space, and I yield to the 
editors for guidance. 

As I prefaced, Mr. 
Walsh’s explication of 
the dollars and cents, the 
financial hemorrhage 
represented by the loss 
of students and revenue, 
made complete sense to 
me, from my personal 
and professional experi-
ence. An experience 
which has included 
about 35 years as a 
homeowner, as a parent 
of three GP grads and as 
a professional psycholo-
gist in the community 
(much of which has been 
devoted to the subfi eld of 
“ E d u c a t i o n a l 
P s y c h o l o g y ”  a n d 
included co-chairing a 
sub-committee on “high 
risk students” as part of 
strategic planning pro-
cess in GPS earlier on). 

The role as a psycholo-
gist in particular has 
offered me a “privileged” 
position to observe, hear 
(confi dentially) and now 
comment on what stu-
dents, parents and even 
teachers have become 
increasingly disaffected, 
resulting in these daunt-
ing fi nancial fi gures. 

It’s about time for all 
of us to do so in an intel-
lectually honest manner 
and in a setting which is 
relatively free of polariz-
ing politics. I hope this 
letter might play a small 
part.

As Mr. Walsh cites, 
“enrollment loss is only 
the most obvious prob-
lem” and can’t be blamed 
on any particular group 
of administrators or 
school boards here, hav-
ing “declined in 15 of the 
last 17 years.” He also 
re-informs us of some 

other important dynam-
ics of student funding 
locally, countywide and 
at the state level. 

What I have observed 
and grown to appreciate 
as both a parent and psy-
chologist is that, while 
not free of politics, the 
issues of school funding, 
as well as other non-
fi nancial reasons for the 
continuing exodus, is 
primarily a local issue 
(as in local control of 
schools, the loss thereof) 
and is becoming even 
more “localized” right 
before our eyes and our 
pocketbooks. 

Historically, the gene-
sis of the current trend 
in the GP schools was 
marked when we, as 
local  s takeholders , 
began ceding the control 
of curriculum planning, 
fi nancing and even the 
timing of when/how 
much our students 
would be in class, to a 
more centralized group 
of bureaucrats at the 
state and, eventually, 
federal level. 

This is not to imply a 
political position on my 
part, just a point of his-
torical significance, 
without which a full 
appreciation for what’s 
going on around here 
can’t be fully elucidated, 
let alone reversed. 

Curiously and subtly 
(perhaps a harbinger of 
a larger insidious pro-
cess), initially symbolic 
and now more impactful, 
is the issue of scheduling 
itself. That is, the sched-
uling of how many days, 
and now how many 
hours/minutes (when 
counting days became 
impractical) our stu-
dents will spend getting 
direct classroom instruc-
tion (whatever that is, 
these days). 

This, prompted by a 
type of “Sputnik” epiph-
any that our students 
were falling behind some 
other states (not includ-
ing GPS initially) and, 
more signifi cantly, inter-
nationally, when com-
pared with what they 
had acquired education-
ally at different refer-
ence points, refl ected in 
part by standardized 
testing. 

Standardized testing 
which has increasingly 
included not only a com-
parison with other stu-
dents but also some 
established criteria of 
“profi ciency” (the latter 
of which has risen in 
response to the growing 
discontent of college 
admissions officers, 
employers, and parents, 
regarding how many stu-
dents were graduating 
with average to above-
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average grades while 
deemed unprepared, 
which was not so much a 
local fi nding early in GP 
schools). 

Eventually, the other 
critical topic of curricu-
lum planning itself 
became one which 
exceeded local interest 
and is now determined 
at a more centralized 
level. 

About 20 years ago, 
the syndicated columnist 
George Will opined the 
“Three R’s” had already 
become something quite 
different, a trend which 
has gone unabated and 
now, coupled with 
demands from the state 
and, depending on who 
is sitting in the executive 
office, even more cen-
tralized, for teachers to 
take on roles which 
heretofore have been 
entrusted to parents (a 
process which preceded 
my arrival in this com-
munity by several years). 

Lest you think this a 
political issue, I simply 
invite you to study the 
trend to see what this 
process has bought, 
wrought, on behalf of 
our students, the people 
of real interest here. As 
M r.  Wi l l  f u r t h e r 
explained, long-term 
educational outcomes 
are greatly enhanced 
when the parent/student 
ratio is added to the 
highly touted issue of 
class size (i.e., teacher/
student ratio). 

Closer to home, and 
more recently, well 
before Mr. Walsh’s col-
umn, I was intrigued by 
a similar guest view, that 
of Dr. Gary Niehaus, 
who wrote to the GP 
community just prior to 
his arrival in 2015, which 
incorporated an invita-
tion to three groups for 
open discussion — one 
of which escapes my 
recall, but the other two 
included GP Realtors to 
see the trends of those 
deciding to invest here 
(as well as “divest”) and 
the (growing) subgroup 
of property owners who 
were also parents (even 
teachers in our commu-
nity as disclosed to me in 
my office), while will-
ingly paying the higher-
than-average property 
taxes here in the Pointes, 
part of which is devoted 
to school funding, are 
concurrently voting to 
send their students 

instead to private/paro-
chial schools. A trend 
which has continued 
through his recent exit, a 
riddle unsolved. 

However, in the safety 
of my offi ce, part of this 
conundrum has been 
explained to me by par-
ents, teachers and even 
students themselves, 
which has less to do with 
purely curriculum issues 
or graduation rates, even 
how our students fare 
fi ve years out (plenty of 
analytics on all of this), 
but what might be best 
termed an issue of 
“socialization,” which 
includes a growing dis-
like for what positions 
our schools are coerced 
to adopt on the issues du 
jour and, in turn, inform/
educate our students 
accordingly, undermin-
ing their individual criti-
cal thinking, AND the 
gradual shift in resources 
to students of parents 
who have largely abdi-
cated their role(s) in the 
critical teacher/parent 
education team — even 
in response to overtures 
to get them more 
involved. 

Corresponding to a 
proportionate increase 
in pressure for teachers 
to compensate,  an 
almost impossible task. 
A dramatic example, 
outcome, can be found 
in another local district, 
where teachers, starting 
about 15 years ago, were 
given the option to only 
hold parent/teacher con-
ferences by request, 
given the miserable 
show rates on the part of 
parents. 

This subtopic is not a 
popular one for discus-
sions at such public 
forums as school board 
meetings in that it seems, 
at fi rst glance, to be rac-
ist. 

Far from it; it’s an 
issue near and dear to 
every household across 
the Pointes and beyond, 
transcending all bound-
aries. And this issue is 
dynamically tied to how, 
recently, difficult and 
contentious decisions 
had to be made by the 
GP school board of edu-
cation, while indepen-
dent of the political, 
polarizing pandemic 
issues here. 

 Trending: Even early 
in my career here, when 
I was asked, “Where is 
there a good school?” I 
suggested the parents 
drive around, especially 
on “Back to School” 
nights and count the cars 

in the parking lot, refl ect-
ing in part the critical 
involvement of parents, 
as well as teachers, with-
out which a student’s 
education suffers. 

One outcome of the 
current trend, at least 
locally, could be the 
gradual disappearance 
of the “brick and mor-
tar ” public schools, 
being gradually replaced 
with an array of private/
parochial schools, as 
well as several “hybrids” 
of home-schooling and 
virtual offerings from 
the state. 

This, coupled with a 
proportionate increase 
in disaffection of taxpay-
ers, who endure the 
costs of failing institu-
tions, who have active 
interest in real “Child 
Credits.” 

It’s what’s trending 
right before our eyes 
and, as Mr. Walsh refer-
ences, these dollar and 
sense issues could soon 
“…have dire conse-
quences to a hallmark of 
this community.” A clar-
ion call. 

WILLIAM C. IRVING, 
PH.D.

Human Behaviorist
St. Clair Shores

Errors 
of omission?
To the Editor:

I  am writ ing in 
response to the “Our 
View” perspective piece, 
Jan.  6:  “The Day 
Democracy Held.” 

Thank you for acknowl-
edging that the “2020 
election was the most 
successful presidential 
election in U.S. history in 
terms of the number of 
ballots cast and the integ-
rity in which it was con-
ducted.”

And I agree that elec-
tion workers deserve to 
be commended for their 
commitment to election 
integrity, even as they 
faced threats and harass-
ment. 

However, the article 
omits two important 
facts:

1) Those who attacked 
the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 
6, 2021, were supporters 
of Donald Trump.

2) The “tiki torch 
m a r c h e r s ”  i n 
Charlottesville, Va., were 
white supremacists who 
participated in a “Unite 
the Right” rally.

Please try to be more 
specific and honest in 
your reporting. 

MARIA WILLIAMS
Grosse Pointe Park

LETTERS:
Continued from page 8A

LOT 1004 (DAY 2)
   DIMETRE H. CHIPARUS 
      BRONZE SCULPTURE 
           “FAVORI DE L'ODALISQUE"
                  Scarce edition in bronze. Austrian influence.
                         $8,000-$12,000

LOT 1 (DAY 1)
TIFFANY STUDIOS 'EGYPTIAN' 
GILT BRONZE DESK SET
Brilliant gold bronze patina.
$2,000-$4,000

LOT 10 (DAY 1)
JAPANESE SAMURAI 

FULL SUIT OF ARMOR, 20TH C.
Bearing the Kamon Crest.

$1,500-$2,500

LOT 34 (DAY 1)
LIBBEY OPALESCENT 
GREEN AND LAVENDER 
CENTER BOWL C 1933
$1,000-$1,200

LOT 1030 (DAY 2)
MARINO MARINI 

AQUATINT ON WOVE, 1963
"IN SEGREGO (SECRET)"

Numbered 44 of 50.
$800-$1,200

BID IN THE JANUARY AUCTIONS

(313) 963-6255 | www.dumoart.com | info@dumoart.com

SCAN TO BIDDetroit’s Auction House Since 1927

LOT 1013 (DAY 2)
ANTIQUE INDIAN DIAMOND, 
ENAMEL & 22KT GOLD BOX
Beautiful condition.
$1,000-$2,000

Hosted January 20th & 21st

LOT 74 (DAY 1)
PERSIAN SAROUK     

HANDWOVEN WOOL RUG 
W 9' 10", L 13' 10"

Red field, floral design.
$2,000-$4,000

409 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, MI 48226 011322

011322
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CITY OF GROSSE 
POINTE — While videos 
circulating on social me-
dia of an incident at a 
Village restaurant last 
Monday paint the picture 
of a vindictive “Karen” dis-
rupting patrons’ dinners, 
what took place before 
and after cellphone cam-
eras were rolling tells a 
different story: one un-
veiled by the compassion 

of both responding offi -
cers and those affected at 
the scene.

As is the trend in this 
day and age, cameras 
turned on when a woman 
in her mid-30s began 
screaming profanities at 
the restaurant staff and 
fellow customers, around 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 3. 
At one point she threw a 
drinking glass at an 
18-year-old out to eat with 
his family, hitting him in 
the back of the shoulder. 

While she certainly was 
unruly, caused a distur-
bance and “it was an ugly 
situation,” Detective Mike 
Narduzzi said, the wom-
an’s actions did not come 
from a place of vindictive-
ness. Rather, he reported, 
she was experiencing a 
breakdown and mental 
health crisis. 

Infl uence from alcohol 
or drugs did not play a 
part in the situation, he 
added.

When responding offi -

cers confronted the 
woman afterward inside 
another nearby restau-
rant, they handcuffed her 
until she calmed down 
and they could assess the 
situation, but no arrest 
ultimately was made. 

“The offi cers made an 
excellent decision that 
night and did not arrest 
her,” Narduzzi said. “They 
let her go home with her 
mom and her aunt, which 
would be the best place 
for her, because she was 
clearly in a mental health 
crisis. The officers 
showed great compassion 
and very good decision 
making.”

The uninjured 18-year-
old decided along with his 
father, who is a physician, 
not to press charges for 

assault, as they recog-
nized it was a mental-
health-driven event.

“I think it was handled 
really well all the way 
around by the people who 
were there,” Narduzzi 
said. “… It was refreshing 
to see.”

The woman was 
charged with one count of 
disorderly conduct. At her 
court date, Narduzzi 
reported, she was apolo-
getic, remorseful, cooper-
ative and embarrassed. 

As the restaurant had 
comped a few customers’ 
meals that night due to 
the disturbance, she read-
ily reimbursed the estab-
lishment and agreed to 
receive mental health 
counseling. 

While the catalyst to the 

breakdown might have 
been a family argument 
— offi cers were told vary-
ing accounts of how the 
situation began — the sit-
uation may more so 
exemplify those with 
mental health issues as 
hidden victims of the pan-
demic. 

“I think the underlying 
message here is that 
COVID, more than (just) 
a physical illness, is caus-
ing a lot of mental health 
issues for people,” 
Narduzzi said. “The isola-
tion, depression, anxiety. 
And I think that’s what 
happened here.

“This girl needs com-
passion and understand-
ing right now, in my 
opinion,” he added, “not 
to be bashed.”

By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

More than meets the eye

GROSSE POINTE 
PARK — A lot of paper-
work is going into ar-
ranging the city’s tem-
porary, $1 monthly lease 
of its public works head-
quarters being con-
structed with fi nancing 
from the Tax Increment 
Finance Authority.

Tax revenue raised in 
the authority’s district 
is funding the public 
works project 
through issu-
ance of up to 
$ 4  m i l l i o n 
w o r t h  o f 
bonds.

“The lease 
was contem-
plated as part 
of the TIFA 
development 
plan and tac-
itly agreed to 
as part of discussion,” 
said Jake Howlett , 
Grosse Pointe Park city 
attorney, during this 
week’s city council 
meeting.

A unanimous council 
approved the lease 
Monday, Jan. 10.

“The concept of a 
lease of the TIFA facility 
to DPW has the back-
ground approval of (the 
city council) and TIFA,” 
Howlett said. “The lease 
document allows the 
DPW to operate in the 
TIFA development facil-
ity. The lease will give 
the DPW the right to 
occupy and use that 

facility under standard 
lease terms and use it as 
a DPW facility.”

Terms fi ll most of an 
1 1 - p a g e  c o n t r a c t 
approved this week by 
the Grosse Pointe Park 
City Council.

“Once TIFA retires the 
bond debt, full owner-
ship of the DPW facility 
will transfer to Grosse 
Pointe Park and the 
lease will terminate,” 
according to Howlett. 
“ The  c i ty  counc i l 

already approved the 
TIFA development plan, 
which contemplates the 
lease and DPW’s use of 
the facility.”

The authority, estab-
lished in 2020, encom-
passes businesses and 
approximately 2,650 
residents of a district 
bordered by Mack 
Avenue, the western 
city limits, the northern 
b o u n d a r y  o f  t h e 
Jefferson Downtown 
Development Authority 
and, to the east, the 
a l l e y  b e t w e e n 
B e a c o n s f i e l d  a n d 
Nottingham. Roads in 
the area are Wayburn, 

Maryland, Lakepointe, 
Beaconsfield, Vernor, 
St. Paul, Mack Avenue, 
C h a r l e v o i x  a n d 
Kercheval.

TIFAs are considered 
a mechanism to counter 
various causes of declin-
ing property values, 
raise values and pro-
mote economic growth, 
according to the resolu-
tion. TIFA districts are 
designed to fund them-
selves. Tax receipts 
beyond a district’s base-

line value are 
retained and 
reinvested in 
the district.

Tax reve-
n u e  b e i n g 
retained in 
the Park TIFA 
d i s t r i c t  i s 
forecast  to 
reach more 
than $15.9 
mi l l ion  by 

2035 based on an esti-
mated 2 percent annual 
increase in taxable val-
ues, according to the 
plan.

Construction of the 
Park’s public works 
garage, storage yard 
and offices are under-
way on Mack between 
Wayburn and Maryland. 
They replace a site 
which municipal offi-
c i a l s  c o n s i d e r e d 
cramped and function-
ally obsolete one block 
from city hall.

Park offi cials estimate 
the new public works 
building will have a use-
ful life of 50 years.

DPW leased for $1 per month
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

GROSSE POINTE PARK — Con men 
and fake contractors are on the bill at 
a town hall meeting this month to help 
residents protect themselves from 
fraud and identity theft.

“There seems to be a lot of fi nancial 
fraud going on where seniors are 
being targeted or ripped off,” said 
Bryan Jarrell, Grosse Pointe Park 
director of public safety. “A good 
example involves storms last summer. 
There are contractors going around 
taking advantage of certain people, 
especially the elderly.”

Contractors demand deposits 
before scheduling work at a future 
date.

“They never show up again,” Jarrell 
said. “We fi nd out they never had the 
proper licensing or insurance require-
ments to be a contractor in the city. 
We want to educate people to the best 

of our ability about what they need to 
be careful of.”

The meeting is 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 20, at the Tompkins Center at 
Windmill Pointe Park. Things should 
end by 8 p.m., according to Jarrell.

The FBI is scheduled to make a 
roughly 45-minute presentation.

“I met with the FBI’s offi ce of public 
affairs community outreach,” Jarrell 
said. “They’re providing a supervisory 
special agent to put on a program 
about how to protect yourself.”

Agents lead off the evening.
“After that, I’ll be addressing some of 

the things we’re doing here at the pub-
lic safety department,” Jarrell said. “I’ll 
have at least one of my detectives pres-
ent to speak or answer questions. We 
want to hear what people have to say; 
what are their concerns.”

— Brad Lindberg

Fight back against scammers

GROSSE POINTE 
PARK — The city attor-
ney is undeterred by his 
municipal client review-
ing his contract and so-
liciting competitive bids 
from potential replace-
ments.

“It’s a very common 
and necessary practice. 
This is good govern-
m e n t , ”  s a i d  J a k e 
Howlett, Grosse Pointe 
Park city attorney and 
member of Bodman 
PLC law fi rm in Detroit.

The feeling is mutual 
and dates to a time pre-
ceding memory.

“We’ve enjoyed a very 
long and professional 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h 
Bodman, one of the 
state’s sterling law 
fi rms,” Mayor Michele 
Hodges said. “I want to 
make it very clear that 
this is not at all a refl ec-
tion on any concern 

with Bodman or Mr. 
Howlett individually. 
It’s more to encourage 
best practice to be look-
ing at our contracts at 
all times and making 
sure they are being 
properly managed.”

“A subject of discus-
sion at city council has 
been a review of the 
city’s contractual obli-
gations with service 
providers and other par-
ties,” City Manager 
Nick Sizeland said. “To 
that end, the council 
intends to bid multiple 
contracts over the com-
ing months, beginning 
with legal services.”

Providers of planning 
services, vehicle towing 
and liability insurance 
are next.

“As we continue our 
review, more services 
(and) vendors will be 
considered for bidding 
purposes and brought 
to council for attention,” 
Sizeland said.

Bodman charges the 
Park a $10,000 monthly 
retainer.

“The (Park’s) rela-
tionship with Bodman 
goes back to the found-
ing of the city,” Howlett 
said. “We were the fi rm 
that helped incorporate 
Grosse Pointe Park.”

In 2007 Park offi cials 
celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of the city’s 
incorporation in 1907.

“We’ve enjoyed a 
long, mutually produc-
t i ve  re la t ionsh ip , ” 
Howlett said. “We’ll see 
how that develops in the 
future.”

Howlett offered to 
assist city administra-
tors draft the request 
for proposal.

“Legal services are 
complicated,” he said. 
“Managing and compar-
ing those proposals is 
going to be very impor-
tant for you guys to con-
sider and something I’m 
happy to help you with.”

Attorney contract under routine review
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Detective calls for compassion 
in wake of restaurant incident

‘The lease was contemplated as 
part of the TIFA development 
plan and tacitly agreed to as part 
of discussion.’
JAKE HOWLETT
Grosse Pointe Park City Attorney

– CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED –
MODEL MILES COLOR NADA  RETAIL JOE’S PRICE
2020 MODEL 3 AWD PERFORMANCE 12,323 miles Deep Blue $67,075 $63,950
2021 MODEL 3 AWD LONG RANGE 11,689 miles  Red $62,715 $61,500
2020 MODEL 3 AWD LONG RANGE 12,575 miles Red  $60,400 $59,500
2021 MODEL 3 AWD LONG RANGE  2,000 miles Red  $64,250 $62,775
2021 MODEL 3 AWD PERFORMANCE 1,500 miles  Grey  $71,225 $66,429
2021 MODEL 3 AWD LONG RANGE  9,620 miles Black   $61,175 $59,950
2021 MODEL Y AWD LONG RANGE 15,950 miles Red   $68,450  $65,310
2022 MODEL Y AWD LONG RANGE  White   INCOMING March 

Contact Our Sales Department

586-552-9870
 www.joericciauto.com

LEASE
2022 TESLA MODEL 3
Long Range / All Wheel Drive 

$5,000 Cash Down
*plus tax, title, doc, plates, $995 acq fee 

12 month lease 7,500 miles per year

$498* PER 
MONTH

  JuiceBox 40”
Home Charger 

included 
with

purchase

“Six Locations to Serve You” 

TESLA SHORT TERM RENTALS AVAILABLE

011322
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This year, SMART 
Technologies surveyed 
more than 1,000 teachers 
from across the country. 
The teachers’ biggest 
concern? The mental 
health of their students.

This echoes research 
published in the Journal 
of the American Medical 
Association which found 
that the incidence of 
depression and anxiety 
symptoms in children 
and adolescents doubled 
during COVID-19, com-
pared with pre-pandemic 
estimates.

But, teachers have 
been determined to fos-
ter strong connections 
with their students using 
innovative methodolo-
gies that allow for more 
classroom interaction. 
And one local school’s 
efforts have received 
international attention 
and recognition.

At the end of October, 
SMART Technologies 
sent a professional fi lm 
and photography team to 
Parcells Middle School to 
create case study content 
for its international 
library, open to teachers 
and administrators from 
around the world, featur-
ing not only stories but 
lessons and resources. 
They spent time with 
Alexis Lecznar, a social 
studies teacher and dis-
trict technology coach, 
who was selected 
because, as the district’s 
Director of Instructional 
Technology Chris Stanley 
noted, “Alexis is not only 
an innovative educator, 
but focuses her instruc-
tion around student voice 
and experience.

“I do not think that 
there has ever been a 
time that I have walked 
by her classroom and 
didn’t hear joyful noise,” 
h e  c o n t i n u e d . 
“Collaboration is key in 
student learning, and 
learning requires talking 
and grappling with new 
material, which is some-
thing the students always 
do in Alexis’s classes.”

However, innovative 
instruction is not unique 
to Lecznar’s classes at 
Parcells. It’s a commit-
ment and cornerstone of 
the entire Grosse Pointe 
Public School System.

“All of our schools are 
SMART schools and 
we’ve made a concen-
trated effort to ensure 
our teachers have the 
tools and training they 
need to connect with stu-

dents in their class-
rooms,” Stanley said.

It’s because of this 
commitment to strength-
en ing  connect ions 
between students and 
educators, in addition to 
the school’s demon-
strated innovation in 
learning and technology, 
that SMART selected 
Parcells not only for its 
international Lumio 
library’s “Connections 
that Matter” program, 
but also inducted Parcells 
into its 2021-22 cohort of 
Exemplary Schools, a 
global network of educa-
t iona l  ins t i tu t ions 
advancing learning 
through professional 
development, collabora-
tion with peers and tech-
nology.

“Our promise as a com-
pany is to help enable 

and  to  ce l ebra te 
‘Connections that Matter’ 
and we have seen the 
most incredible stories of 
creativity and determina-
tion of educators over the 
last 18 months,” said 
CEO Nicholas Svensson. 
“This gives us the oppor-
tunity to recognize the 
outstanding educators 
and schools and show-
case their commitment to 
their students, their com-
munities and their pro-
fession.”

Schools selected to the 
Exemplary Schools pro-
gram participate in 
unique professional 
development and peer-
learning communities 
and receive early access 
to SMART products. 
Parcells also will open-
source lesson plans and 
learning activities that 

strengthen connections 
among peers, between 
educators and students 
and between families and 
the classroom.

“We know our teachers 
are ‘SMART,’ but it is 
always an honor when an 
outside organization rec-
ognizes our dedicated 
s t a f f , ”  G P P S S 
Superintendent M. Jon 
Dean said. “I thank our 

teachers for not only 
being innovative in their 
instruction, but also in 
how they connect and 
engage students in the 
classroom. Parcells being 
named  a  SMART 
Exemplary School is an 
opportunity to not only 
provide the very best for 
our students, but to lead 
by example across the 
country and globe.”

Parcells internationally recognized for 
connecting students through innovative instruction

Jhemeris Smith and Jacob Oviedo at work in the 
classroom.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Parcells teacher Alexis Lecznar leads a technology-based lesson.

NOW OPEN
Specializing in new sealed Sports and Pokémon
sets, beautiful one of a kind player themed
frames, graded cards, vintage sports cards and
related items, magic cards, Tiffany and Desert
Shield baseball cards and much more!

(313) 469-1551
www.cccsportscards.com
sales@cccsportscards.com

HOURS:
Monday–Friday

 3PM-7PM

Saturday 
4PM-7PM

(Temporary hours)

SPORTS CARDS, AUTOGRAPHS,
POKÉMON CARDS & COLLECTIBLES
BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, & HOCKEY

17898 Mack
Grosse Pointe City, MI 48230

On Mack just South of Washington.

New Merchandise Added Every Week! 

10% OFFwhen you mention this ad!
(Excludes Sealed Setsor Packs)

011322

Your Comfort Is Our GoalYour Comfort Is Our Goal
••  HeatingHeating  ••  CoolingCooling  ••  Humidifi ers Humidifi ers 

••  Air CleanersAir Cleaners  ••  Rheem Air ConditionersRheem Air Conditioners

586-293-6883586-293-6883
PriebeMechanical.comPriebeMechanical.com

Heating & CoolingHeating & Cooling

CALL TODAY 
FOR FREE 

QUOTE

Offering GeneratorsOffering Generators

011322
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Quarantine 
guidance updated

During the fi rst weeks 
of January, several emails 
from the Grosse Pointe 
Public School System 
administration were sent 
to families, informing 
them of recently updated 
protocols and procedures 
that detailed new COVID-
19 quarantine guidelines 
from the Michigan 
Department of Health 
and Human Services. 

GPPSS began adopting 
these new guidelines Jan. 
3.

GPPSS Superintendent 
M. Jon Dean said the 
decision for implement-
ing the policy was simple 
and consistent with pre-
vious GPPSS policy deci-
sions.

“Our rationale is sim-
ple. It’s twofold. It’s con-
sistent with what the 
state’s testing program 
has been,” Dean said. 

“Everything inside of 
there is something the 
state has recommended 
that schools do. And the 
(other) reason we’re 
doing it simply is to keep 
kids in school.”

The plan included 
three quarantine path-
ways for students, 
depending on the details 
of their exposure.

If a COVID-19-positive 
masked student inter-
acts with other vacci-
nated and masked 
students, then it is not 
necessary  for  the 
exposed students to 
quarantine. However, if 
a COVID-19-positive 
masked student inter-
acts with other unvacci-
nated and masked 
students, then the unvac-
cinated students can 
stay in school on the 
condition they test nega-
tive for COVID-19.

On Jan. 10, the GPPSS 
administration updated 
its guidance based on 
recommendations from 
the Wayne County 

Department of Health 
and specif ied that 
exposed students in the 
latter situation would be 
required to test negative 
for COVID-19 on the 
fi fth day after their expo-
sure in order to stay in 
school.

Given  the  mask 
requirement for GPPSS 
instruction in kindergar-
ten through 12th grade, 
in the rare instance stu-
dents are unmasked, 
u n v a c c i n a t e d  a n d 
exposed to a COVID-19-
positive student, they 
will need to test every 
day or every other day, 
depending on guidance 
from the specifi c school’s 
office. These students 
would only generally be 
found in the preschool 
setting, according to the 
update.

Tests are provided by 
the school in which the 
exposure occurred and 
the guidance states par-
ents will be notifi ed of 
their students’ expo-
sures.

Whi le  much has 
changed, Dean said 
more guidance may soon 
change  aga in ,  as 
MDHHS is expected to 
factor in updated CDC 
guidance, which short-
ened the COVID-19 
quarantine period to fi ve 
days for those who test 
positive.

Midterm 
examinations 

postponed

On Jan. 7, Dean 
emailed parents to 
inform them of a chang-
ing midterm policy for 
high school students, as 
well as middle school 
students taking high 
school courses.

The policy has two 
effects: It ensures that 
students’ final grades 
cannot be lowered by 
their midterm exam 
score; and it allows stu-
dents who are not to 
attend midterm exami-
nations because of a 
COVID-19 illness, to not 

have to take their exams.
All students, except 

for those exempted 
because of a COVID-19 
illness, will still be 
required to take their 
exams. Also, students 
who are technically 
exempted from their 
exams may still take 
them if they wish.

Dean said the ratio-
nale behind the changes 
in policy were primarily 
because of an infl ux of 
student absences related 
to COVID-19 over the 
past month.

“One of the things is 
we (have) heard loud 
(and) clear from our 
community members, 
our students, some of 
our staff members, (is) 
the number of absences 
we’ve had in the past 
couple of weeks because 
of COVID,” Dean said. 
“We’ve got over 200 stu-
dents out as positive 
COVID diagnoses, (so) 
we need(ed) to fi gure out 
how we handle exams.”

Dean, in his email, 

stressed that the policy 
is a balanced solution, as 
the administration is rec-
ognizing the adverse 
effects the pandemic has 
had on student atten-
dance, while still making 
exams mandatory to 
develop test-taking resil-
iency for the future.

Shannon Kane, presi-
dent of Grosse Pointe 
N o r t h ’ s  S t u d e n t 
Association, said the 
plan was well received 
overall among students 
and teachers. However, 
some, she said, dis-
agreed with the decision.

“I think a lot of teach-
ers and students are 
relieved,” Kane said. “I 
know some teachers 
were kind of (hesitant) 
about it, because they 
have been doing mid-
term prep for quite a 
while; like some teach-
ers kind of base their 
whole curriculum off 
getting ready for mid-
terms. But I think the 
majority are pretty 
relieved.”

Michael Hartt
Schools Reporter

GPPSS updates policies amid COVID-19 surge

In her closing com-
ments at the Jan. 10 
Grosse Pointe Public 
School System Board of 
Education meeting, 
board member and stra-
tegic planning commit-
tee participant Lisa 
Papas expressed her 
position on the recently 
passed GPPSS strategic 
plan.

She did not originally 
vote on the plan, which 
passed on a 5-1 margin 
at the Dec. 13 board 
meeting, because she 
was ill and could not 
attend the meeting.

Papas cited the strate-
gic planning committee 
makeup as one of her 
main reservations.

Papas said she pre-
ferred other districts’ 
strategic planning com-
mittees,  which she 
thought made more of 
an effort to include the 
wider community.

“(Dundee’s strategic 
planning committee) 
had different people 
coming in and out. It 
was an ongoing pro-
cess. It wasn’t always 
the same people all the 
time,” Papas said. “They 
were trying to get as 
many voices (as possi-
ble) involved in their 

strategic plan. And that 
is where I think we need 
to take this to the next 
step.”

Papas also said she 
disagreed with the plan 
being so singularly 
focused.

“I don’t think it is a 
comprehensive strate-
gic plan,” she said. 
“There was a big com-
mitment to the DEI part 
of the plan and I am 
very much supportive 
of diversity, equity and 
inclusion. I believe it is 
important that every 
student in our district 
feels comfortable and 
safe. However, there are 
a lot of other things that 
that  strategic plan 
didn’t address in any 
detail.”

In addition to DEI, 
Papas said she would 
have liked to see it 
focus on decl ining 
enrollment, COVID-19 
learning loss, early 
childhood care, magnet 
classes, special needs 
classes, staff profes-
sional development and 
school safety.

Michael Hartt
Schools Reporter

Papas clarifies position 
on strategic plan vote

Emily S. Reed of 
Grosse Pointe was named 
to the spring 2021 
Chancellor’s Honor Rolls 
with honors at the 
University of Tennessee 
at Martin.

  ◆◆◆
Grosse Pointe Park res-

ident Jessie Trube was 
named to the Dean’s List 
a t  S l ippery  Rock 
University for the spring 
2021 semester.

  ◆◆◆
Brenna Finley  of 

Grosse Pointe was named 
to the Dean’s List at the 
College of William and 
Mary for the spring 2021 
semester.

  ◆◆◆
Thomas Sine of Grosse 

Pointe Farms graduated 
in May with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in com-
munity entrepreneurship.

  ◆◆◆
Josephine Ciaravino 

of Grosse Pointe Woods 
was named to the Dean’s 
List at Saint Mary’s 
College for the spring 
2021 semester.

  ◆◆◆
Susie Moesta of Grosse 

Pointe Farms and J.P. 
Bauer of Grosse Pointe 

Woods have been named 
to the Dean’s List at 
Marquette University for 
the spring 2021 semester.

  ◆◆◆
Lizzie Trost of Grosse 

Pointe Park graduated 
summa cum laude from 
Dickinson College in May, 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in chemistry and 
biology. The Grosse 
Pointe South High School 
graduate also was named 
to the Dean’s List and 
received the Spencer 
Fullerton Baird Biology 
Prize.

  ◆◆◆
Tanner Belanger and 

Riley Francis of Grosse 
Pointe Farms were named 
to the Dean’s List at Alma 
College for the 2021 win-
ter term.

  ◆◆◆
Joelle Reich of Grosse 

Pointe was named to the 
College of Charleston 
spring 2021 Dean’s List. 
Reich is majoring in biol-
ogy.

  ◆◆◆
Lauren Fleckenstein of 

Grosse Pointe Farms was 
named to the Dean’s List 
for the spring 2021 semes-
ter at Fairfi eld University.

  ◆◆◆
Dominic Carozza of 

Grosse Pointe Farms was 
named to the Dean’s List 
of Academic Honors for 
the spring 2021 semester 
at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville, 
Texas. Carozza also was 
named to the President’s 
Honor Roll for the spring 
semester.

PRIDE OF THE POINTES

Thomas SineEmily Reed

Joelle Reich Lauren Fleckenstein

See PRIDES, page 14A

www.gpbr.com

Only one website 
gives you access to 
1,000+ local REALTORS® 
and a list of homes 
open for tour.
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 Thank you to the communities of Grosse Pointe
for your participation in the program 

throughout the 2021 season!

A special thank you to one of our program sponsors:
 “This program was so fun and informative, 

the instructors made it worthwhile. I feel like

I’m a better driver now.” 

 www.teenstreetskills.org
Registration opens January 2022. Teens with a permit or license are eligible.

 “I wish I had the training when 

I was a teen— very valuable! 

It should be mandatory.” 

 “I was nervous and not super 

excited to be there in the beginning, 

but I think it went really well and I’m 

glad I did it. I feel like that’s similar 

to how a lot of kids felt.”
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K ather ine  Jeup , 
Maxwell Stricker and 
Olivia Stricker of the 
City of Grosse Pointe, 
and Hannah Lemanski 
of Grosse Pointe Park 
were named to the Dean’s 
Academic Honor List for 
the spring 2021 semester 
at Baylor University.

  ◆◆◆
Mark Cimmarrusti of 

Grosse Pointe Farms, 
and Alexander Kalmar 
a n d  C h r i s t o p h e r 
Lemanski II of Grosse 
Pointe Park recently 
graduated from Baylor 
University.

  ◆◆◆
George D. Burke of 

Grosse Pointe Farms was 
named to the University 
of Scranton’s Dean’s List 
for the 2021 spring 
semester. Burke is a polit-
ical science major in the 
university’s College of 
Arts and Sciences.

  ◆◆◆
John Standish  of 

Grosse Pointe Farms was 
named to the Dean’s List 
at the University of New 
Hampshire for earning 
Highest Honors for the 
spring 2021 semester. 
Standish is majoring in 
Business Administration: 
Finance.

  ◆◆◆
Dane Dryer of Grosse 

Pointe Farms was named 
to the Dean’s List for the 
spring 2021 semester at 
Elmhurst University.

  ◆◆◆
Grosse Pointe Woods 

student Tyler White 
graduated from Albion 
College with a degree in 
biology and a minor in 
psychology. This degree 
was awarded summa 

cum laude with the honor 
of Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bership. White also 
received a Lyman S.V. 
Judson Endowed Award 
in biological science.

  ◆◆◆
Grosse Pointe Woods 

student Rachel Stander 
graduated from Albion 
College with a degree in 
biology education with a 
minor in psychology edu-
cation with a concentra-
tion in the Fritz Shurmur 
Center for Teacher 
Development .  This 
degree was awarded 
magna cum laude with 
Albion College Honors 
and Sigma Xi member-
ship.  Stander also 
received the A. Merton 
Chickering Endowed 
Prize in biology and the 
George R. Reed Endowed 

Prize in secondary edu-
cation.

  ◆◆◆
Grosse Pointe Shores 

student Christina Rafaill 
graduated from Albion 
College with a degree in 
kinesiology-exercise sci-
ence. This degree was 
awarded with depart-
mental honors in kinesi-
ology.

  ◆◆◆
Marina N. Gabriel of 

the City of Grosse Pointe 
was named to the Dean’s 
List at Saginaw Valley 
State University for the 
winter 2021 semester.

  ◆◆◆
Elizabeth Ballinger of 

Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Nikola Bogoevich and 
Madelaine Hurley of 
Grosse Pointe Farms, and 
Daniel Fahle of the City 

of Grosse Pointe were 
named to the Dean’s List 
at Kalamazoo College for 
the spring 2021 semester.

  ◆◆◆
Dominick Procopio of 

Grosse Pointe Shores, a 
philosophy major, was 
named to the Dean’s List 
for the spring 2021 
semester at the University 
of Massachusetts Lowell.

  ◆◆◆
Claire Sheeren and 

Calvin Stricker of the 
City of Grosse Pointe, 
and Stephen Stapleton 
of Grosse Pointe Woods 
recently were named to 
the Dean’s List at 
Wheaton College.

  ◆◆◆
The following students 

were named to the 
President’s List at Miami 
University for the second 
semester 2020-21: Casey 
Jackowski and Caroline 
Calcaterra of the City of 
Grosse Pointe, Michael 
Mrsan of Grosse Pointe 
Woods and Katherine 
Gebeck of Grosse Pointe 
Farms.

  ◆◆◆
Ben Bauman of Grosse 

Pointe Woods was named 
to the Dean’s List at 
Rochester Institute of 
Technology for the 2021 
spring semester. Bauman 
is in the mechanical engi-
neering technology pro-
gram.

  ◆◆◆
Payton Mercer of 

Grosse Pointe recently 
graduated from Missouri 
State University with a 
Bachelor of Science 
degree in exercise and 
movement science.

  ◆◆◆
Sophia Roach  of 

Grosse Pointe Woods 
recently graduated from 
Rochester Institute of 
Technology with a 
Bachelor of Science 
degree in communica-
tion.

  ◆◆◆
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GROSSE POINTE 
FARMS — Grosse Pointe 
South High School’s 
newspaper, The Tower, is 
slated to receive two 
awards in the 2021-22 
school year for its out-
standing journalistic 
work.

In October 2021, The 

Tower was one of two 
Michigan newspapers to 
receive the Pacemaker 
Finalist award from the 
National Scholastic 
Press Association. With 
150 publications enter-
ing the competition, The 
Tower’s designation as 
one of 66 fi nalists earns 
it a prestigious honor. 

According to an NSPA 
description of the award, 

honored papers demon-
strated “excellence in 
key areas including cov-
erage, writing, editing, 
design and photography 
… (taking) risks and 
(serving) as a strong 
voice for its student 
audience.”

“With the pandemic 
impacting schools across 
the country, many of the 
papers and magazines 

submitted for the com-
petition were produced 
with student journalists 
working under very 
challenging situations,” 
Associate Director Gary 
Lundgren said in an arti-
cle by the NSPA. “The 
high-quality journalism 
these publications pro-
vided, against all odds, is 
remarkable.”

T h e  To w e r  l a s t 

received a Pacemaker 
award over a decade 
ago, in 2011. 

To add another desig-
nation of excellence, the 
newspaper received a 
Crown Award finalist 
cer t i f icate  by  the 
Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association, mean-
ing students are guaran-
teed a gold or silver 
award to be presented at 

the CSPA’s 98th annual 
Scholastic Convention 
Friday, March 18. 

The award recognizes 
the paper for its excel-
lence in design, photog-
raphy, concept, coverage 
and writing. According 
to a letter from Executive 
Director Edmund J. 
Sullivan addressed to 
The Tower’s Journalism 
A d v i s o r  K a i t l i n 
Edgerton, the award des-
ignates  the  paper 
“among the best in stu-
dent journalism.”

By Kate Vanderstelt
Staff Writer

South’s The Tower award winner

At the Jan. 10 Grosse 
Pointe Public School 
Sys tem Board  o f 
Education meeting, votes 
were taken for officer 
positions. The vote is 
routine in nature and typ-
ically occurs the first 
meeting of the calendar 
year.

Joseph Herd, the cur-
rent board president, was 
unanimously voted to 
lead the board as presi-
dent another year.

Colleen Worden was 
voted to take the position 
of vice president after 
having served as trea-

surer last year. She suc-
ceeded Margaret Weertz 
in the position, who was 
elected treasurer.

B o a r d  m e m b e r s 
Ahmed Ismail and Lisa 
Papas made failed 
attempts for David 
Brumbaugh to take the 
position of treasurer, cit-
ing a need for new mem-
bers to be cycled into 
leadership positions.

Papas was voted secre-
tary of the board and was 
the only board member 
to be elected as an offi cer 
for the fi rst time.

— Michael Hartt

Officers electedPRIDES:
Continued from page 12A

Katherine Jeup Maxwell Stricker Olivia Stricker

George D. BurkeChristopher Lemanski IIAlexander Kalmar

John Standish Rachel Stander

Calvin Stricker

Katherine Gebeck

Stephen Stapleton

We welcome Pride of the Pointes 
submissions. Send them to 

editor@grossepointenews.com.
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Nestled in the center of downtown Detroit’ss s

entertainment district, The Statler is withinnn n

walking distance to the city’s major evenntntntntntnttttt 

venues. The newest addition to the Joeoeeee  

Vicari Restaurant Group, The Statler ffeeeeaaeattuuuuuurrrreeeeeeeessssssssss ssssssssssssssssssss  

ld l F h A i i iworld-class French-American cuisinee,,,, aaaannnn n 

extensive drink selection, a lively atmmmoooosssppps hhhehheheeeeeeheeeeeheeheeeheeherererrrererer ,,,,,

a prime location, and valet parking, mmmakkkkkkkka inininnnnnniniingggggg ggggg ittitititititititititittitititittittttitititttititttttttttttit   

an ideal destination for any special occccccccassaa ioioooi nnnn.nn.n

Join us for happy hour, dinner, or to celebrbrratata ee

a special event—we can’t wait to serve you!

3 1 3  PA R K  A V E . ,  D E T R O I T,  M I  4 8 2 2 6  |  ( 3 1 3 )  4 6 3 - 7 1 1 1  |  S T A T L E R D E T R O I T. C O M

PART OF THE JOE VICARI RESTAURANT GROUP  •   VICARIRESTAURANTS.COM

LoLoocacaatetedd inin tthhe heart of the Grososses  Pointes, Bronze Door is insspipirerreeeeddddddd bybyybyby ttttheheh fifineneeeestst tradid tioononnnns of 

clclaaassic American fare, handcraftede  cocktails, andd aa a finnelelyy y y yyyyyy cucucucucucucuccc raararararaararrateteteteeeeeteeeeeteettteddddddddd iwiwiwiwiwinneneenenneeen lllllllisisist. OOururr ffffunununuun,, , vviviv brbrbranant tt  

aatatmoospspheherere iiss peperfrfecectt fofor r corprporate eventsts, reheheeeeeeeeeeeaarrrrrara sasaaaaalllllll l ddidddididididdiidididiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnnnererererererersss,ss,s,ss, wwwwwweeeeedddedee diddididididd gngngngngggggggggggggnggngggngggggg sshohoohhohoweeewwwwwwwww rssrss,,,,,,,, anaaaananananaana d momorreee..  

Joinin uss for r happppy y hohourur,, didinnnnerer, ororo  to hohooooooooooooo tststststststsststststststststststststst yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyooououuuuuuouo rrrrr rr prprprprpprprprprprprprpprprprprpprrprpppp iivivivivivivivivivivivivivvivivvivivivivvvvvviivvatatataatatatta eeeeeeeee evevevevevevevveveveeveveveeveeeenenennennenene tttt.t.t.t.t.t.tt.tt. WWWWWWWWWWWWWWeeeeeeeeeee alalalalalallalalalallalalalsosososososoosososooo ooooooooooooffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffferereererrerererererererrereererer ccccccccccccccarararrararraararararrarararararaa ryryryryrrryryrryryyryryryryryryryryryryryryyyouououoouououououououoouououououououoououoouououooo t t t t ttt tttttttttttttt tttttt ananaananddd  

cacaaacateteteteee iiriirririririnnnnnnngngngngngnggngnngngnngnnngnggngnggngnnnnggg ffffffffffffffffooooorororooorooror aaaaaaaaaaaanynynynynyynyynyyyynynyyy oooooocccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccasasasasassassassaasasasasasaaaaaaasioiooiiioiiiooiioooioioooonnnnn.nnnn.n.n.nnn.nn.n.n.nn..

123 KERCHEVAL AVE., GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MI 48236  |  (313) 886-8101 | BRONZEDOORGP.COM

A BEAUTIFUL NEW 
RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN IN THE HEART OF DETROIT

011322
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44DAYSDAYS
ONLYONLY

12 MONTHS PROMOTIONAL12 MONTHS PROMOTIONAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE FINANCING AVAILABLE ††

On purchases of $500 or more with your 
Sargent credit card made between 1/13/22 to 1/16/22

MACOMB TOWNSHIP STORE
586-226-2266
20201 HALL ROAD

between Romeo Plank & Heidenrich

GRATIOT STORE
586-791-0560

35950 GRATIOT AVE.
CLINTON TWP.

ROCHESTER STORE
248-652-9700 • 600 MAIN ST. • ROCHESTER

800-440-5774

 LIKE US AT
facebook.com/sargentappliance

† Subject to credit approval.  Minimum monthly payments required.  See store for details. * On in-stock items if ordered before 2pm Monday-Saturday, 20 mile radius of our Macomb Warehouse, $89.95 delivery charge.f ordered before 2pm MoM dnday SSaturday 20 mile radius

A Michigan
Family Business

Serving You Since 1954!
• Family Owned & operated for over 57 Years!
• Delivery & installation by Sargent staff
• Appliance parts availability
• 30-day price protection

• Member of The Nationwide Buying Group
   with purchasing power of over 1000
   dealers which means you get
   competitive pricing

SARGENT ADVANTAGES

011322

JGSS66SELSS • JVM6175SKSS

FEATURES:
GAS RANGE
• 5.3 Cu Ft. Total Capacity
• Edge-to-edge Cooktop
• In-oven Broil
MICROWAVE
• 1.7 Cu. Ft. 
•  Weight and Time Defrost 
•  “Add 30 seconds” Button

Stainless Steel 
Cooking Pair

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST $1938.00!!

JGB735SPSS

Free-Standing Gas
Convection Range
FEATURES:
• No Preheat Air Fry
• Edge-To-Edge Cooktop
• Integrated Griddle

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **
GNE27JYMFS

Stainless Steel
Refrigerator
FEATURES:
• 27 cu. ft.
•  Fingerprint Resistant 

Stainless
• LED lighting

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY
2221212121212121212221212121221212 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMOONONONOONOONOOONONONONONONONONONONON HH PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR OOTTITITITITITITITITITIOOOO LLLL FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFINININIININIIIII NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCICICICICICICICICICICICICICICICICICICICINGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNG!*!*!*!*!*!!*!*!*!*!!!!!!!!NNLL FFFFINININOOTITITIIIIOOOOHH PPRRRRRRRRRRRNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN CICINNGNG!*!*11111212111 MMOO TH MO ON ****12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY$1199.00!!
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST $1749.00!!
GFW550SPNDG • GFD55ESPNDG

Front Load
Laundry

FEATURES:
WASHER;
• 4.8 cu. ft.,
• Microban®

• Odor Block™

ELECTRIC DRYER;
• 7.8 cu. ft.
• Quick Dry
• Sanitize Cycle

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **
GTW525ACPWB • GTX52EASPWB 

Top Load Laundry

FEATURES:
WASHER;
• 4.2 cu. ft.,
• Commercial Grade
• 5/10 Year Warranty
ELECTRIC DRYER; (+100 for gas)
• 6.2 cu. ft.
• Commercial Grade
• 5/10 Year Warranty

55 YEAR
MANUFACTURES
WARRANTY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

REFRIGERATOR: 27.7 cu. ft., Autofi ll water, Fingerprint Resistant, LED Lighting (PFE28KYNFS)
GAS RANGE: No Preheat Air Fry, True Convection, Steam Clean (PGB935YPFS)
OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE: 1.7 cu. ft., Fast Cook, Sensor Cooking (PVM9179SKSS)
DISHWASHER: Dry Boost™, Built-In Third Rack, 45 dBA quiet (PDT715SYNFS)

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY$1998.00!! $2098.00!! $6586.00!!
4-PIECE STAINLESS STEEL SUITE

MVW6230RHW • MED6230RHW

FEATURES:
WASHER
• 4.7 Cu Ft. Total Capacity
• Deep Fill Option
• Quick Wash Cycle
ELECTRIC DRYER
• 7.4 Cu. Ft. 
• Extra Power Button 
•  Smart Capable Appliance

Top Load
Laundry Pair

55 YEAR
MANUFACTURES
WARRANTY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **
WFE525S0JZ

Stainless Steel
Electric Range
FEATURES:
•  FlexHeat™ Dual Radiant 

Element
• Frozen Bake™ technology
• Keep Warm setting

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

4 PIECE STAINLESS STEEL SUITE

WDT750SAKZ

Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
FEATURES:
• 3rd rack
• Adjustable 2nd rack
• 3-piece silverware basket

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST$2098.00!! $949.00!! $849.00!!

GCRG3060AF • FGMV17WNVF

FEATURES:
GAS RANGE
• 5.0 Cu Ft. Oven Capacity
• True Convection
• Air Fry
MICROWAVE
• 1.7 Cu. Ft. 
•  Effortless Clean™ Interior 
• Sensor Cooking

Stainless Steel 
Cooking Pair

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **
FDSH450LAF

Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
FEATURES:
• EvenDry™

• Third Level Rack™

•  49 dBA Quiet

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY
12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST$1348.00!!

FGEH3047VF

Freestanding 
Electric Range
FEATURES:
• Air Fry Feature
•  SpaceWise® Triple

Expandable element
•  True Convection

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

12 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY$599.00!! $1099.00!!
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The Grosse Pointe 
Artists Association’s pop-
ular Your Old Mansion 
series returns to cele-
brate the area’s history 
while glimpsing at things 
to come.

“It’s a way of helping us 
reconnect with the proud 
history of our area — 
Detroit, Grosse Pointe, all 
of our neighbors,” GPAA 
President Karen Pope 
said. “We want to cele-
brate the past, but also 
this gives us a reason to 
be proud as we move for-
ward. It’s not just cele-
brating how grand we 
were in the past, but it’s 
bringing us forward and 
how we’re building on 
that grand past. That’s 
particularly true of the 
lineup this year.”

Your Old Mansion 
kicks off the 2022 series 
with a Jan. 23 lecture by 
Lowell Boileau, an artist 
and website pioneer who 
in 1977 launched the 
website detroityes.com, a 
300-page guided tour of 
“The Fabulous Ruins of 
Detroit.” The website was 

created so people who 
cared about the city could 
brainstorm ways to lift it 
up.

“He brought interna-
tional attention to the 
area,” Pope said. “He 
brought attention to the 
splendor of the city.”

Boileau will discuss his 
pioneering days of using 
the internet as an art 
medium.

On Feb. 27, Jefferson 

East CEO Josh Elling will 
update attendees on the 
progress of Detroit’s his-
toric Jefferson Chalmers 
neighborhood.

“He and his group have 
worked hard at salvaging 
different areas,” Pope 
said, including the Kresge 
dime store, which now is 
open as a neighborhood 
resource hub, and the 
Marlborough apartments 
that soon will be com-

pleted.
“He also promised he is 

going to talk about what 
is going to happen with 
the Vanity Ballroom,” 
Pope added.

The series continues 
March 27, with a lecture 
from Ford Motor Co.’s 
Mark Higbie, who will 
discuss Ford’s plans to 
develop an art park 
around the old Michigan 
Central train station.

“The whole neighbor-
hood is being lifted 
because of the work at 
the train station,” Pope 
said. “The art park will 
also connect with all the 
good things happening 
downtown. It will focus 
on area artists and will be 
a boost to Detroit-area 
artists who contribute to 
it.”

Lisa Stolarski, founder 
of Antique Touring 
Company, rounds out the 
series with a lecture April 
24.

“She has started a tour-
ing company where she 
drives Model A cars to 
historic sites in Detroit, 
like Boston Edison and 
Belle Isle,” Pope said.

Stolarski plans to dis-
cuss early moments in 
the career of Albert Kahn 
through buildings high-
lighted on her company’s 
curated tours, which 
operate out of the historic 
Ford Piquette Avenue 
Plant.

An added opportunity 
— free for those who buy 
tickets to the entire series 
— is available May 15, 
Pope said.

“As a bonus offering, 

we’ll have an Antiques 
Roadshow kind of pre-
sentation by the staff at 
DuMouchel le ,”  she 
explained. “It’s a perk for 
people that have series 
tickets. Solo tickets are 
available, but it seems to 
be popular, so series 
ticket holders will have 
priority.”

All of this year’s Your 
Old Mansion lectures 
take place at 2 p.m. 
Sundays at Christ Church 
Grosse Pointe, 61 Grosse 
Pointe Blvd., Grosse 
Pointe Farms.

“We chose Sundays 
because, unless you are a 
diehard football fan, it’s 
nice to have something to 
do on a Sunday after-
noon,” Pope said. “And 
the church and the pre-
senters are doing this all 
for free. All the proceeds 
from ticket sales are 
going to purchase materi-
als for our veterans and 
seniors programs.” 

“A r t m a k i n g  f o r 
Veterans,” for veterans 
and their families, takes 
place 6 to 8 p.m. the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays 

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Looking back, moving forward
Grosse Pointe Artists Association kicks off 
Your Old Mansion series with Jan. 23 lecture

PHOTOS COURTESY OF KAREN POPE

Lisa Stolarski, founder of Antique Touring 
Company, will discuss early moments in Albert 
Kahn’s career during her April 24 lecture.

Ford Motor Co.’s Mark Higbie will discuss plans to add an art park to the 
grounds of the Michigan Central train station during his March 27 lecture.

The future of the Vanity Ballroom will be discussed during Jefferson East CEO Josh Elling’s lecture Feb. 
27.

The series kicks off Jan. 23, with a discussion led by 
artist and website pioneer Lowell Boileau, whose 
“The Web Unites” is shown here.

See MANSION, page 2B
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of each month.
“The people there just 

need the companionship 
of other people to help 
them through these kinds 
of diffi cult times,” Pope 
said. “Their enthusiasm 
for art gives them com-
mon ground and some-
thing positive to focus 
on.”

“A Morning Out,” for 
seniors and their families 

and friends, takes place 
10:30 a.m. to noon the 
fi rst and third Tuesdays 
of each month.

“These seniors are 
doing interesting things,” 
Pope said. “The idea of 
socializing is very impor-
tant. Art is fun, but just 
being able to talk to each 
other is critical. ... They 
have an enormous 
amount to share. The 
kindness among these 
seniors is amazing. 
Maybe art brings out the 
best in everyone.”

Tickets to individual 
Your Old Mansion lec-
tures are $25 for GPAA 
members, $30 for non-
members. Series tickets 
are $100 for GPAA mem-
bers, $120 for nonmem-
bers.

Standalone tickets for 
the DuMouchelle pro-
gram are $50 for GPAA 
members, $70 for non-
members.

Register online at 
grossepointeartcenter.
org/events or by calling 
(313) 881-3454.

Continued from page 1B
MANSION:

The War Memorial
The War Memorial’s 

Live at the Alger Series 
heats up Friday, Jan. 28, 
with a performance by 
classical and jazz guitar-
ist Elden Kelly. A VIP 
cocktail reception begins 
at 6:30 p.m., followed by 
the concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Reserve tickets at war
memorial.org.

Ford House
The Edsel & Eleanor 

Ford House,  1100 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Shores, offers the follow-
ing programs:
◆ Talk: “Art Movements: 

The Driving Forces that 
Inspired Edsel Ford,” 7 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 13.
◆ Meditation Through 

Electronics and Light, 7 
p.m. Friday, Jan. 21.
◆ Explorers, 3 to 4 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 27, for 
ages 5 to 8. Cost is $2 per 
child.
◆ “Storytime: Love Is 

…” at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, 
Feb. 1 to 22.

For tickets and informa-
tion, visit fordhouse.org.

Mini Picassos
Mini Picassos, 20802 

Lennon, Harper Woods, 
offers the following win-
ter classes and work-
shops:
◆ American Girl Doll 

Art Pop-Up, 10 a.m. to 
noon Sunday, Jan. 16. 
Cost is $60.
◆ MLK Day Art Pop-Up, 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 17. Cost is $75.

To register, visit mini
picassosstudio.com or 
call (313) 283-6710.

The Helm
The Helm at the Boll 

Life Center, 158 Ridge, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
offers a variety of classes 
a n d  p r o g r a m s . 
Registration is required 
at (313) 882-9600 for the 
following:
◆ The documentary 

“King: Man of Peace in a 

Time of War” will be 
shown at noon Monday, 
Jan. 17.
◆ Mah Jongg lessons, 

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Mondays, Jan. 17 and 24. 
Cost is $5 for nonmem-
bers, free for members.
◆ Learn the Hustle, 

9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesdays, Jan. 18 to April 
26, with instructor Kevin 
Smith.
◆  Conversat ional 

French for new students, 
Tuesdays, Jan. 18 to April 
26, or Thursdays, Jan. 20 
to April 28. Classes take 
place 11 a.m. to noon for 
beginners, noon to 1 p.m. 
for intermediate stu-
dents.
◆  Conversat ional 

French for returning stu-
dents, Fridays, Jan. 21 to 
April 29. Classes take 
place noon to 1:30 p.m. 
for beginners, 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. for intermedi-
ate students.
◆ Mindfulness and 

Meditation, 11:45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 
18 and 25, with instructor 
Dr. Lakshmi Saleem. 
Cost is $6 for members, 
$8 for nonmembers.
◆ Guided Meditation, 1 

to 2 p.m. Thursdays, 
beginning Jan. 20, with 
instructor Jonathan 
Itchon. Cost is $6 for 
members, $8 for non-
members.

Beaumont
Beaumont Center for 

Mindfulness presents 
Living With Ease: 
M i n d f u l n e s s - b a s e d 
Stress Reduction, from 9 
to 11:30 a.m. Sundays, 
Jan. 16 to March 13. 
Orientation takes place 9 
to 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 9. 
Cost is $350; scholar-
ships are available. 
Registration is required 
by Friday, Jan. 7, at sur-
v e y m o n k e y. c o m / r /
Mindful2022. For infor-
mation, email centerfor
mindfulness@beaumont.
org.

The Family Center
The Family Center 

presents “New Parent 
Coffee Hour,” from 10:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
Jan. 18, at The War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Local therapist Mary 
Petersen will talk about 
establishing healthy 
boundaries around your 
new family.

The Family Center 
presents “Community 
Book Club,” from 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 
Whiskey Six, 646 St. 
Clair, City of Grosse 
Pointe. The group will 
discuss “Man’s Search 
for Meaning” by Viktor 
Frankl.

Blood drives
The American Red 

Cross hosts the following 
blood drives:
◆  1  to  7  p .m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 19, 
Jefferson Masonic Lodge 
No. 553, 22000 E. 11 Mile, 
St. Clair Shores.
◆ 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 
Christ Church Grosse 
Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe 
Blvd., Grosse Pointe 
Farms.
◆ 1 to 7 p.m. Thursday, 

Jan. 27, Cornerstone 
Church, 17017 E. 12 Mile, 
Roseville.
◆ 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 30, St. Joan 
of Arc Catholic Church, 
22410 Overlake, St. Clair 
Shores.
◆ Noon to 6 p.m. 

Monday, Jan. 31, Bethel 
Baptist Church, 24600 
Little Mack, St. Clair 
Shores.

Register online at red
crossblood.org.

Garden Center
The Grosse Pointe 

Garden Center hosts its 
annual meeting at 1 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 21, via Zoom. 
A brief business meeting 

AREA ACTIVITIES
The Rotary Club of 
Grosse Pointe Sunrise 
recently named Mark 
Heppner, president and 
CEO of Ford House, a 
Paul Harris Fellow in ap-
preciation of his signifi -
cant contributions to the 
club. Pictured are 
Heppner, left, and 
Dennis Hyduk, club ad-
ministrator.

PHOTO COURTESY 
OF DENNIS HYDUK

Ryan D. Kelley, a 
Grand Rapids-area real 
estate broker and candi-
date for the Republican 
nomination for Michigan 
governor, will speak to 
the Eastside Republican 
Club at  7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 18, at The 
War Memorial ,  32 
Lakeshore ,  Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

“As potential candi-
dates view the vulnera-
bility of Gov. Whitmer in 
what could be a ‘wave’ 
election, about a dozen 
challengers have already 
fi led for the August 2022 
Republican Primary,” 
said Eastside Republican 
chair Marie Hackleman 
in advance of the meet-
ing. “On the heels of 
Michigan’s mandated 
lockdowns and resulting 
petition drives, interest 
is high in challenging 
the incumbent. We’ll be 
hearing from more of 

these gubernatorial can-
didates this year.”

Forum doors open at 7 
p.m. for coffee and a 
meet-and-greet with 
Kelley before the meet-
ing. The forum is open 
to the public at no 
charge. Those interested 
in the Michigan guber-
natorial race and learn-
ing more about the 
candidates are invited.

Married to his wife, 
Tabitha, since 2013, the 
Kelleys have fi ve young 
children. They have both 
called Michigan home 
most of their lives and 
currently live in western 
Michigan. 

As a small-business 
owner, Kelley says he 
understands what it 
means for the middle 
class to work hard for 
the American dream. 

As Michigan’s 50th 
governor, Kelley says his 
goal will be to “ensure 
all Michigan residents 
are inspired to create 
prosperity in their own 
lives.” He believes every 
individual is important 
and deserves freedom, 
hope, love and prosper-
ity. 

More information is 
available on the club’s 
F a c e b o o k  p a g e : 
facebook.com/Eastside
RepublicanClub.

Ryan Kelley, GOP candidate 
for governor, to speak Jan. 18

Quite a 
fellow!

Ryan D. Kelley

See EVENTS, page 4B
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Kindergarten (All-day or half-day)

Elementary and Junior High School

Outstanding Academics,  
Anchored in Our Catholic Faith

St. Paul on the Lake Catholic School

Please join us for our  
Open House  

Sunday, January 30, 2022 
11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 

Learn more at stpaulonthelake.com
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A pair of Grosse Pointe 
Park sisters has turned 
their love of baking and 
animals into a small 
business that’s making 
mouths water and tails 
wag.

The Grose sisters — 
11-year-old Eva and 
9-year-old Anna — fell 
in love with Scooter, the 
puppy their neighbors 
adopted during COVID. 
Unable to have a dog of 
their own, they unoffi -
cially “adopted” Scooter 
themselves, walking him 
nearly every day.

“Then they had this 
idea of baking dog 
treats ,”  said  their 
mother, Doris Grose. 
“Eva researched recipes 
all on her own and said, 
‘I’m going to start a busi-
ness.’ She sketched the 
logo, came up with the 
name.”

She decided on the 
name, Lucky Pets, 
“because I think their 
pets are lucky to get our 
treats,” said Eva Grose, 
a Pierce Middle School 
student. She decided on 
the recipe after a quick 
internet search for sim-
ple homemade dog 
treats.

“So I started baking,” 
she said. “It’s easy once 
you get the hang of it.”

Added Anna Grose, “I 
like baking and my dad 
does, too. Whenever he 
makes stuff, I like to 
jump in and help.”

The business partners 
produced a few test 
batches in October to 
get Lucky Pets off the 
ground. Their friends’ 
and neighbors’ dogs 
were pleased with the 
tasty treats,  which 
include whole wheat 
fl our, eggs, honey, pea-
nut butter, water and 
cornstarch.

“We had some extra 
boxes, so I posted on the 
local Facebook page and 
they sold out in 15 min-
utes,” Doris Grose said. 
“We took orders, but 
didn’t realize how much 
work it would be. It 
quickly became a lot for 
the kids to handle, so it 
became a family busi-
ness.

“We started an assem-
bly line from the kitchen 
to the dining room to the 
living room, baking and 
packaging,” she added.

“We were baking day 
after day after day after 
day after day,” said Anna 
Grose, who attends 
D e f e r  E l e m e n t a r y 
School.

“And packaging late 
into the night — that was 
Mom’s job,” Doris Grose 
added. “And coordinat-
ing pickups.”

Since the launch of 

Lucky Pets, the sisters 
have baked 750 dog 
treats, which are sold 15 
to a box. Each box car-
ries a tag with the Lucky 
Pets logo and is sealed 
with a paw print and 
thank-you sticker. 

The sisters have a goal 
of expanding the brand 
to include cat and horse 
treats. Their mission is 
reflected in the logo, 
which includes dog and 
cat paw prints, as well as 
a horseshoe — the “U” in 
“Lucky.”

They experimented 
with a recipe for cat 
treats, but it wasn’t a hit.

“They defi nitely have 

to refine the recipe,” 
Doris Grose said.

For now, they’ll stick 
with what works, but 
adapt it for the upcom-
ing holidays. They’re 
planning to bake heart-
shaped dog treats for 
Valentine’s Day, Peeps-
shaped dog treats for 
Easter and shamrock-
shaped dog treats for St. 
Patrick’s Day.

“Valentine’s Day is 
around the corner,” 
Anna Grose said, noting 
they’ll start in advance, 
“so we don’t have to 
struggle to get them 
out.”

While  both gir ls 

agreed baking the treats 
was their favorite part of 
the experience, Eva 

Grose said she also 
enjoyed seeing how 
happy people were with 
the product.

Making the batter and 
counting the cookies 
were among Anna 
Grose’s highlights.

“We turned this into a 
very good math lesson,” 
their mother added, 
“measuring ingredients, 
calculating what the 
profi t could be, calculat-
ing expenses up front.”

The sisters,  who 
recently started taking 
horseback riding les-
sons, plan to save up 
their profi ts to pay for 
more lessons and have a 
long-term goal of one 
day buying their own 
horse.

“We’ll have to see how 
it continues,” Doris 
Grose said. “It was such 
an exciting opportunity 
for them. ... I think 
they’ve done a phenom-
enal job.”

Currently, Lucky Pets 
is a word-of-mouth oper-
ation, but future plans 
could include a Facebook 
page, she added.

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Sisters see success with biscuit baking business

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Anna Grose, left, holds a cookie cutter in the shape of a dog bone and her sister, Eva Grose, holds Scooter’s 
leash; their mother, Doris Grose, sits between them. Scooter, their neighbor’s rescue pup, was the inspira-
tion for their dog treats business.

Boxes of Lucky Pets dog biscuits packaged up for 
Christmas.

Each box of biscuits is tagged with the Lucky Pets 
logo.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DORIS GROSE

The biscuits are made with whole wheat fl our, 
eggs, honey, peanut butter, water and cornstarch.
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The pandemic has 
introduced new chal-
lenges for businesses 
across the country, with 
mandated indoor clo-
sures, mask require-
ments and more. The 
Grosse Pointe Chamber 
of Commerce looks to 
acknowledge its mem-
bers that faced hardship 
and kept trudging 
through to success in 
2020 and 2021. The 
chamber announced 
Business Resilience 
Awards will be given to 
many businesses at its 
annual dinner.

“This is the fi rst year 

the chamber will be cel-
e b r a t i n g  B u s i n e s s 
Resilience Awards,” 
Chamber of Commerce 
P res ident  Jenni fer 
Boettcher said in an 
email. “We want to cele-
brate and recognize the 
businesses who rapidly 
adapted and responded 
to business disruptions 
and safeguarded their 
staff and customers 
while maintaining their 
business operations. We 
want to share their inspi-
rational stories.”

Businesses and non-
profits may nominate 
themselves or others 
who are a current mem-
ber of the chamber. The 
application includes 

answering in 500 words 
or less, “What have you 
or your company done 
during the pandemic that 
demonstrated innova-
tion, resilience and an 
ability to adapt to the 
challenges presented by 
a global pandemic and 
maintain commitment to 
employees, customers 
and community in 2020-

2021?” 
While the amount of 

award-winners was not 
specifi ed, Boettcher said 
the chamber is “hoping 
many of our businesses 
will share their stories so 
we can thank them for 
their resilience and cele-
brate them.”

Applications for the 
award are due Friday, 

Jan. 14. To apply, visit 
grossepointechamber.
com.

Also at the dinner, orig-
inally scheduled for 
Thursday, Jan. 27, but 
postponed to Thursday, 
March 10, due to rising 
COVID numbers, a new 
Youth Entrepreneur 
scholarship award will 
be awarded to eligible 

students. For more infor-
mation about the award, 
call the chamber at (313) 
881-4722. 

The dinner event is 
open to the public, with 
tickets priced at $75 per 
person. To purchase a 
ticket to the event, call 
(313) 881-4722 or visit 
grossepointechamber.
com.

By Kate Vanderstelt
Staff Writer

Chamber of Commerce introduces Business Resilience Awards
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will be followed by a talk 
on the status of monarch 
butterflies in North 
America by Andy Davis, 
Ph.D., a research scien-
tist at the Odum School 
of Ecology at the 
University of Georgia. 
Register online at gp
gardencenter.org.

Healthy GP
Healthy Grosse Pointe 

& Harper Woods meets 
via Zoom at 8:30 a.m. 
the third Wednesday of 
each month. Its mission 
is to reduce substance 

abuse among youth and 
across the community, 
as well as promote opti-
mal  mental  health 
through action, educa-
tion and collaboration. 
Those interested in 
at tending meet ings 
should email Sasha 
Murphy at smurphy@
careofsem.com.

Alliance Francaise
The Alliance Francaise 

de Grosse Pointe is an 
organization that pro-
motes French culture 
through monthly activi-
ties for members. The 
group seeks members 
for its new membership 
year, which begins in 

September. It also offers 
French lessons for adults 
at Assumption Cultural 
Center, from September 
to May each year. 
Detailed membership 
and French classes infor-
mation may be found at 
afdegrossepointe.org.

Toastmasters
Northeastern Toast-

masters meets via Zoom 
at 7 p.m. the second and 
fourth Monday of each 
month. Call (313) 720-
8444 for the link and 
password.

Lakeshore
Lakeshore Senior 

L i v i n g  h o s t s  t h e 

Facebook Live Q&A, 
“Ask the Therapist,” 
from 1:30 to 2 p.m. 
We d n e s d a y s ,  a n d 
“Coffee Break Chat 
with Rachel,” with Sales 
and Marketing Manager 
Rachel Nagorsen, 1:30 
to 2 p.m. Thursdays. For 
more information, call 
(586) 218-6228.

Something to add?

Does your club or 
organization have an 
upcoming event to 
share? Email the details 
to editor@grossepointe
news.com.

EVENTS:
Continued from page 2B

In the post-holiday sea-
son, residents and their 
guests are invited to bun-
dle up for a day at the 
park as the Grosse 
Pointes host winter pro-
gramming throughout 
January. 

As the exception, 
WinterFest at Ghesquiere 
Park has been canceled 
due to pandemic con-
cerns, just weeks before 
its scheduled date.

Neff Park Annual 
Winter Fest

Attendees of the Neff 
Park Annual Winter Fest, 
which takes place from 1 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
29, will find the event 
largely returned to its 
pre-pandemic glory.  

“We’re bringing back 
the way it was in 
(January) 2020,” said 
Becka Jenzen, parks and 
recreation coordinator, 
“which is a very welcome 
change.”

Activities will include 
curling, a hockey shoot-
out where different age 
groups can compete for 
prizes, broomball on the 
lawn, ice skating, games 
and a scavenger hunt for 
kids.

Alongside a $5 per per-
son catered hot meal, the 
event also will offer free 
s’mores and hot choco-
late, warming fires 
around the park, a sur-
prise character and ice 
carvers. 

“As long as the weather 
holds, we get to have 
those carvings in the 
park,” Jenzen said.

Winter Fest is free for 
City residents, with park 
passes required at the 
gate. In line with the 
City’s current COVID-19 
regulations, attendees 
will be required to wear 
masks inside any indoor 
venue, including festival 
tents.

“I just want to get peo-
ple out and into the park 
in the winter,” Jenzen 
said. “We don’t see a lot 

of faces down here out-
side of this event and we 
want to encourage peo-
ple to come out and par-
ticipate and skate and 
really enjoy Grosse 
Pointe and the outdoors 
and what it has to offer 
for every season.”

Winterfest 
at Pier Park

Farms residents look-
ing for a fun reason to 
step out of their houses 
and into the brisk winter 
weather will be wel-
comed to Winterfest at 

Pier Park from noon to 4 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15.

“It’s shaping up to be a 
great event,” said Chris 
Galatis, parks and recre-
a t i o n  d i r e c t o r . 
“Unfortunately, we had 
to cancel it last year due 
to COVID, so we’re 
excited to bring it back 
this year.”

The Oneders will play 
live music in the festival 
tent and the Grosse 
Pointe Farms boat club 
also will sell adult bever-
ages, while food trucks 
from Detroit Mini Donut 

and PizzaPazza will be 
on site.

Activities will include a 
petting farm, ice-carving 
demonstrations and pre-
made ice sculptures for 
viewing, ice skating, putt-
putt golf and games. This 
year’s soup and chilli 
challenge was canceled 
because of COVID-19 
concerns.

“We did decide this 
year that we’re going to 
postpone it,” Galatis said. 
“We’re hoping that we 
can bring it back next 
year.”

Winterfest is free to 
Farms residents and up 
to two guests.

The idea is “just to get 
people out having fun, 
really, and get their 
minds off of everything 
that’s going (on) with the 
pandemic,” Galatis said. 
“… We’re just looking at 
trying to get back to nor-
mal as much as possible.”

WinterFest at 
Ghesquiere Park — 

Canceled
In what would have 

been its third year of the 
award-winning event, 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
announced it would can-
cel WinterFest, planned 
Saturday, Jan. 29, due to 
the surge of the COVID-
19 virus.

Previously, the annual 
WinterFest was held at 
Lake Front Park. In 2019, 
the Citizens Recreation 
Commission moved the 
event to Ghesquiere and 
revamped it, earning the 
c o m m i s s i o n  t h e 
Michigan Recreation & 
P a r k  A s s o c i a t i o n 
Community Service 
Award April 17, 2019.

“When they (moved 
the event to Ghesquiere 
Park), they saw an 
increase in the number 
o f  p a r t i c i p a n t s , ” 
Recreation Supervisor 
Nicole Gerhart said. 
“There was a lot of peo-
ple who were able to 
walk from their homes, 
instead of having to drive 
down to the park. It 
became more of a com-
munity event.”

By Laurel Kraus 
and Kate Vanderstelt
Staff Writers

Flurries of fun: Winter events in the Pointes

FILE PHOTO

Hudson Brown plays ice sculpture putt-putt golf at a past Grosse Pointe Farms winterfest at Pier Park.
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FRESH AIR & 

COZY WARMTH

WHILE YOU 

DINE!

NEW 
WINTER HOURS: 

WED & Thur 12p-8p
Fri & Sat 12p-9P

Sunday Brunch 10a-2p

PLENTY OF 

SPACE TO 

SPREAD OUT 

AND ENJOY 

YOUR FAVES!

Enjoy winter!

Alterations for Women • Men • Children 

377 Fisher Road • Across from GP South

Fine collection of Consignment
clothing & accessories

No Appointment Necessary

Tue - Sat  10am - 5pm 313-884-8663

011322P
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It’s been nearly a year 
since Grosse Pointe 
Woods 9-year-old Jake 
Pennar lost his battle 
with a rare brain tumor. 
In his honor, his family — 
parents ,  Amy and 
Krzysztof, and sister, 
Stacey — kicked off a 
third annual toy drive for 
Children’s Hospital of 
Michigan on what would 
have been his 10th birth-
day, Dec. 31, 2021.

The “21 Days of Jake” 
toy drive comes to a close 
Thursday, Jan. 20 — the 
one-year anniversary of 
his death.

Jake Pennar began the 
toy drive as a way to 
bless children in the hos-
pital. He prayed for them 
daily and it was his 
dream to give each child 
a toy, his mother said.

“Our goal is to, as Jake 
would say, smash last 
year’s donation of 2,021 
toys,” Amy Pennar 
added.  “Chi ldren’s 
Hospital of Michigan will 
be the recipient of all 
toys.”

There are several ways 
to contribute to the toy 
drive.
◆ Shop local at Whistle 

Stop Hobby & Toy in St. 
Clair Shores. Per hospital 
rules, items must be new, 
Crayola crayons only, no 
weapons of any kind and 
no stuffed animals.
◆ Shop the drive’s 

Amazon Wishlist and 
send toys directly to 
Team Jake by visiting 
this QR code:

◆ Donate via PayPal by 
visiting this QR code —   

— and Pennar’s sister, 

Stacey, will do the shop-
ping.

Donations also may 
be dropped off at two 
locations:
◆ Grace Community 

Church, 21001 Moross, 
Detroit, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through 

Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Sunday.
◆ Whistle Stop Hobby 

& Toy, 21714 Harper, St. 
Clair Shores, from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 

t h r o u g h 
Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday.

More infor-
mation may be 
found on the 
TeamJakeGPW 
F a c e b o o k 
page.

“We are hop-
ing to smash 
last year’s goal 
and are excited 
to  see  how 
many children 
will be blessed 
through the 
t o y  d r i v e , ” 
Amy Pennar 
said.

‘21 Days of Jake’ toy drive ends next week

The Grosse Pointe 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Chamber Foundation 
recently welcomed Jon 
Dean and Brian Rumohr 
to its Board of Directors. 

Dean is the superinten-
dent of the Grosse Pointe 
Public School System 
and Rumohr is a manager 
at Comerica Bank.

“Our board members 
bring expertise, experi-
ence and a passion that is 
instrumental in position-
ing Grosse Pointe as a 
world-class place for 
business and entrepre-
neurialism,” Chamber 
P res ident  Jenni fer 
Boettcher said. “The new 
members add their per-
spectives to an impres-

sive board comprised of 
diverse experiences from 
businesses big and small, 
who are collaborating to 
make our community 
more competitive, more 
attractive, more innova-
tive and more prosper-
ous.”

Board directors who 
will continue with the 
board in 2022 include 
Chairman Jody Ingle, 
V i c e  C h a i r  A l a n 
Lowenthal, Secretary 
D e r r i c k  Ko z i c k i , 
T r e a s u r e r  G a r y 
Greenfelder, Director-at-
Large Mark Heppner, 
Director-at-Large Nathan 
Steiner and directors 
Marian Battersby, Alexis 
D e L u c a ,  C y n t h i a 

Douglas, Harvey Dorrah, 
Ph.D., Kevin Grady, M.D., 
Rob Lubera,  John 
Rutherford, Lori Stefek 
and Olga Tecos. 

“This board brings 
together a broad range of 
leaders all committed to 
serving the Grosse Pointe 
businesses and our com-
munity and we are 
strengthened by the tal-
ent of our new additions,” 
Ingle said. “We are ener-
gized to build on our past 
successes, provide effec-
tive advocacy, explore 
new ideas and grow our 
economy.”

With more than 600 
members, the Grosse 
Pointe Chamber of 
Commerce serves as the 

collective voice of the 
business community and 
a catalyst for advancing 
the region’s economy and 
enhancing members’ suc-
cess through advocacy, 
innovation, talent and 
business advancement. 
For more information, 
visit grossepointecham
ber.com.

Chamber, foundation welcome new directors

PHOTOS COURTESY OF AMY PENNAR

Toys that already have been donated surround a photo of Jake Pennar.

A variety of toys already 
has been donated.

experience

Come see what’s new in 2021

apparel • shoes • accessories

74 Kercheval Avenue
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

313.458.8719
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10-5 • Sunday & Monday - Closed

BEST
BEST

of the

20        21 011322

25% OFF
Storewide Sale

Starting Friday, January 14
All shoes, apparel, accessories

Excluding jewelry, AGL shoes & SPANX
All Final Sales

FINCHAMRE.COM 

t.fincham@yahoo.com 
586.899.5565 

www.FinchamRE.com 

TOMFINCHAM TOMFINCHAM 

TIME FOR SOMETHING NEW IN 2022? 

586.899.5565
REALTOR ® 

www.FinchamRE.com 

TOMFINCHAM 

011322

TIME FOR SOMETHING NEW IN 2022? 

16847 Kercheval Avenue • Grosse Pointe
313-882-6880 • www.theleagueshop.com

011322

WEDDING INVITATION
SALE

Order must be initiated in store by January 31, 2022

The League Shop
Gifts of Distinction

20%OFF
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OBITUARIES
Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While 
we try to run obituaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for 
accuracy, style and length.

Glenn W. Peters
Glenn W. Peters passed 

away peacefully in his 
Grosse Pointe Shores 
home Saturday, Dec. 25, 
2021, surrounded by his 
family. In both his profes-
sional and personal life, 
Glenn was known for his 
quiet dignity, grace and 
commitment, unique 
sense of humor and 
always being the perfect 
gentleman. He was a man 
of many roles, including 
loving husband, caring 
father, adoring grandfa-
ther and public servant. 
His most cherished role 
was family man. 

Glenn was born Aug. 
11, 1930, in Terra Haute, 
Ind., to the Rev. Earnest J. 
Peters and Frances K. 
Peters (nee Kristufek). 
After completing high 
school, he enlisted in the 
U.S. Navy and proudly 
served four years. Glenn 
then earned bachelor’s 
degrees in mathematics 
and accounting from 
Indiana State University 
and a master’s degree in 
education from Wayne 
State University. He began 
his career as a teacher and 
then assistant principal in 
the Lakeview Public 
Schools system before 
serving as director of per-
sonnel at Macomb 
Community College for 
the remainder of his 
career. 

Glenn was involved in 
many community service 
positions, including the 
Warren Woods Public 
Schools  Board of 
Education, Grosse Pointe 
Shores City Council and 
multiple committees at 
Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church. In retirement, he 
served as a volunteer for 
20 years at Beaumont 
Hospital, Grosse Pointe. 
Glenn’s cultural life 
included the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra and 
ushering at the Fisher 
Theatre and Grosse Pointe 
Theatre. He was a mem-
ber of the Grosse Pointe 
Senior Men’s Club, 
Sociable Scoundrels and 
Grosse Pointe Alumni 
Club. One of his favorite 
activities was watching his 
grandchildren play sports. 
Glenn loved to travel and 
enjoyed trips to many 
places in the U.S. and 
abroad with the Nomads 
travel club. His recre-
ational activities included 
golf and bowling, but 
bridge was his passion. He 
treasured the friendships 
that were built through 
these activities. 

Glenn was predeceased 
by his brothers, Wesley 
Peters and Robert Peters, 
as well as his sister, Elaine 
Niven. He is survived by 
his devoted wife of 64 
years, Elizabeth; and three 
loving daughters, Lori 
Yelverton (Whitney), 
Pamela Cornish (James) 
and Susan Bolton. He was 
a grandfather to Matthew 
Yelverton (Cameron), 
Phillip Yelverton (Lauren), 
Jesse Yelverton, Adam 
Bolton (Elizabeth), Elise 
Hauke (Peter) and Jacob 
Bolton. 

Due to COVID-19, a 
memorial service will be 
planned for the spring/
summer. In lieu of fl owers, 
contributions in Glenn’s 
name may be made to the 
Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church Music Fund, 16 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, MI 48236; or 
Disabled American 
Veterans, 807 Maine Ave. 
SW, Washington, D.C. 
20024 or dav.org.

Wilson Gordon 
Rogers

Wilson Gordon Rogers, 
96, passed away peace-
fully Friday, Dec. 31, 
2021, at Pomeroy Living 
Center in Lake Orion. 

Wilson was born Dec. 
6, 1925, in Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., to Percy and Olive 
(nee Morris) Rogers. He 
graduated from New 
York University in 1954, 
with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in busi-
ness. Wilson was a mem-
ber of the Theta Chi 
fraternity. He went to 
work for Uniroyal Tire in 
the human resources 
department, putting in 
35 years of hard work 
until his retirement in 
January 1988. 

In 1959, he married 
Margaret Key in New 
York City and enjoyed 61 
years of marriage, until 
her death in November 
2020. In 1971, they 
moved from New Jersey 
to Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Mich. 

Wilson was a member 
of  the Men’s and 
Women’s Garden Club of 
Grosse Pointe since 
1972, assuming the role 
as recording secretary 
for many years, as well 
as a member of the 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
Tree Commission. He 
w a s  a  c r a d l e 
Episcopalian, serving as 
an acolyte, reader and 
usher at many church 
events. 

He loved watching the 
Detroit Tigers and 
M i c h i g a n  S t a t e 
University sporting 
events, traveling with 
Margaret to visit family 
and friends, attending 
the musical and sporting 
events of his grandchil-
dren, playing with the 
family dogs, taking an 
afternoon nap and, most 
importantly, enjoying a 
great meal (usually 
cooked by Margaret) — 
always with dessert. 

His greatest joy was 
planting an annual veg-
etable garden with heir-
loom tomatoes and 
giving them to neighbors 
and friends. One of his 
proudest moments was 
when his home garden 
won a Grosse Pointe 
Woods Beautification 
Award in 2017.

A devoted husband, 
father and grandfather, 
Wilson is survived by 
daughters, Kim Rogers 
Powel l  (Robb)  o f 
Belmont, N.C., and 
Hilary Marie-Rogers 
Atabak (Jack) of Lake 
Orion; grandchildren, 
Kelley Powell, Allison 
Powell, Brian Atabak 
and David Atabak 
(Sarah). He also leaves 
behind numerous neph-
ews, nieces, family, 
neighbors and friends, 
especially from St. 
Michael’s Episcopal 
Church, the Men’s and 
Women’s Garden Club of 
Grosse Pointe and 
numerous Uniroyal co-
workers. 

His family thanks 
Pomeroy Living for mak-
ing the last few months 
of Wilson’s life comfort-
able. 

A memorial service 
will be held at a later 
date at the church, likely 
in the spring/summer 
2022. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to 
St. Michael’s Episcopal 
C h u r c h ,  2 0 4 7 5 
Sunningdale  Park , 
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 
48236.

Judith Hennecke 
Hippler

Judi th  Hennecke 
Hippler passed away 
peacefully Thursday, 
Dec. 23, 2021, in Harbor 
Springs, with her beloved 
husband, Wes, at her 
side. She was 89.  

Judy was born Aug. 16, 
1932, in Grosse Pointe 
Farms, to Marian (nee 
Spindler) and James 
Hennecke.  She was the 
oldest of their four 
daughters. 

Judy graduated from 
the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart in 1950, and went 
to the University of 
Michigan, where she 
studied for two years. In 
1952, she married John 
Williams and together 
they had four children. 

In 1966, after divorc-
ing, Judy seized the 
growing women’s move-
ment of the 1960s and 
quickly became a trail-
blazer. She wore many 
different hats in those 
early years and juggled 
multiple jobs. By 1968, 
she found herself in 
Petoskey, where she went 
to work for the cable tele-
vision station — an 
almost unknown indus-
try, but one that would 
become her passion 
throughout her career. 
There she met her hus-
band of more than 50 
years, Wes Hippler. They 
went into business 
together and opened 
Hobbit House, a gift shop 
and gallery in Petoskey 
in 1970. In 1973, Judy 
went to work for 
WMBN-AM radio station 
as a sales assistant, but 
quickly was promoted to 
a full-time sales position 
and had her own show 
Saturday nights as a disc 
jockey. In 1976, she and 
her husband moved to 
Atlanta, Ga., where her 
career took off.  

It became apparent 
Judy would be a force in 
a male-dominated world. 
She worked for several 
well-known broadcasters 
throughout her 25-year 
career as one of the top 
salespeople in the city. 
Because she was so well 
thought of in the media 
broadcast business, she 
was able to form her own 
freelance business and 
went on to be a propo-
nent for women by allow-
ing those on maternity 
leave to feel as if their 
business was being han-
dled with care by Judy.

After retirement, she 
and Wes moved back to 
northern Michigan and 
enjoyed many summers 
with friends on Burt Lake 
and their home at 
B i r c h w o o d  Fa r m s 
Country Club in Harbor 
Springs. Judy’s greatest 
pleasure was spending 
time with her 11 grand-
children,  attending 
games, recitals and 
countless family gather-
ings. She and Wes had a 
passion for snow skiing 
and created treasured 
memories in some of the 
most beautiful mountain 
settings. Other than her 
family, her greatest joy 
was staying in touch with 
her Sacred Heart class-
mates and the numerous 
friends she made in the 
broadcast industry in 
Atlanta.

She is survived by her 
devoted husband, Wes; 
children, Mimi Williams 
Cogan (Jerry), Lynne 
Williams, Jim Williams 
(Patty) and Sara Williams 
Walker (Bob); grandchil-

dren, Chelsea Cogan 
Seibert (Mitch), Sam 
Cogan, Taylor Matthews 
(Karl Shultz Jr.), Jack 
Matthews, Levi Williams, 
Adelaide Williams Clark, 
Nick Williams, Maggie 
Walker, Charlie Walker, 
Kit Walker and Ben 
Walker; great-grand-
child, Lorelei Clark; sis-
ters, Lynne Hennecke, 
Carol Hennecke Gagnon 
(Richard) and Beth 
Hennecke Rosenberg 
(Peter); and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

A memorial service to 
celebrate Judy’s life will 
be held in Atlanta in April 
2022.

In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions may be made to 
Hospice of Michigan, 
hom.org; The Solanus 
Casey Center, solanus-
center.org; or Alzheimers 
Association, alz.org.

Arrangements are in 
the care of Stone Funeral 
Home Inc., stonefuneral
homeinc.com/.

Roger Nowicki
Roger Nowicki, CPA, 

83, died peacefully on 
Epiphany Sunday, Jan. 2, 
2022. 

He was born Aug. 15, 
1938, to Judge Adam and 
Lillian Nowicki (nee 
Piotrowski.) They lived 
near Seven Mile and Van 
Dyke in Detroit until the 
family moved to 15908 
D u b l i n  Av e . ,  i n 
Birmingham, when his 
brother was starting high 
school. His father was a 
h a b e r d a s h e r,  w h o 
returned to school to 
study law and become an 
attorney after his chil-
dren were born; he also 
owned New Deal Grocery 
Store in Hamtramck, 
where Roger worked 
when he was young. 

Roger was predeceased 
by his older brother, 
Kenneth. He also was 
close to his uncle, Al 
Piotrowski, who prede-
ceased him, as did his 
parents. 

In 1956, Roger gradu-
ated from University of 
Detroit Jesuit High 
School. He attended the 
University of Michigan 
and graduated from Cal 
State Northridge with a 
degree in accounting. 
Roger served in the U.S. 
Naval Station in Long 
Beach,  Calif . ,  and 
remembered his time 
there fondly. 

Eventually, he moved 
to Tarpon Springs, Fla., 
where he was a devoted 
and loving son to his 
mother, Lillian, in her 
older years. 

He is survived by his 
n e p h e w s ,  M i c h a e l 
Nowicki (Karen) and 
Charles Nowicki. 

Always fit and trim, 
Roger enjoyed taking 
daily five-mile walks 

until a few short months 
before his death. 

A funeral Mass was 
celebrated Jan. 7, at St. 
A m b r o s e  C a t h o l i c 
Church, Grosse Pointe 
Park. In lieu of fl owers, 
the family asks that con-
tributions be made to the 
Solanus Casey Center, 
1780 Mt. Elliott, Detroit, 
MI 48027, or solanus
center.org. 

Violet Wydrynski
Violet Virginia Newport 

Wydrynski ,  83,  of 
Lexington, formerly 
Grosse Pointe Woods, 
passed away peacefully 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 
2021. 

She was born Aug. 22, 
1938, in Detroit, to 
William and Violet 
Victoria (nee Swann) 
Newport. 

Violet married Casimir 
Wydrynski on Feb. 20, 
1967, in Detroit. He pre-
ceded her in death in 
1987. 

Violet was a 1956 grad-
uate of Grosse Pointe 
High School, attended 
Oakland University and 
earned a degree from 
M a c o m b  C o u n t y 
Community College. She 
was employed by NBD 
and Lucas Industries. 

Vio le t  iden t i f i ed 
proudly with her Irish 
heritage. She traveled 
several times to County 
Armagh, her father’s 
birthplace, to seek con-
nections and comfort 
with her extended family. 
Violet’s bond with family, 
at home and abroad, was 
her life’s joy. In particu-
lar, she was a loving pres-
ence in the lives of her 
nieces, nephews, grand-
nieces and grandneph-
ews. 

Later in life she made 
her home in Lexington. 
She enjoyed gardening 
with the Lakeshore 
G a r d e n  C l u b  o f 
Lexington. In 2002, she 
formed Single Seniors on 
the Go, with which many 
luncheons and trips were 
enjoyed by members. 
Violet  s tarted the 
Community  Prayer 
Shawl Group in 2004, at 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 
where they would knit 
shawls for ill community 
members. 

Violet is survived by 
her brother, George 
Newport; and sisters, 
Patricia Ann Bora and 
Margaret May Sage. She 
was predeceased by her 
brother, William R. 
Newport. 

A celebration of her life 
took place Jan. 8, at 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Lexington. In lieu of 
fl owers, donations may 
be made to the Trinity 
Episcopal Church in 
Lexington, trinitylexing
ton.org.

Robert Donald 
Warner

Robert Donald Warner, 
86, of Grosse Pointe, 
passed away Tuesday, 
Dec. 7, 2021, with his 
wife and children by his 
side.

Bob was born March 
1, 1935, in Detroit. After 
graduating from Grosse 
Pointe High School in 
1952, he obtained a 
degree in business/
finance from Western 
Michigan University. He 
was an active member of 
the Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity and served as 
president. He met his 
future wife, Jayne, at 
Western and married 
her Aug. 24, 1957.

During Bob’s success-
ful 37-year career with 
Ford Motor Credit, he 
held numerous positions 
in both North America 
and Europe. He retired 
in 1996 as an executive 
vice president. 

Bob also served on the 
school board of the 
Grosse Pointe Public 
School System from 
1971-79, during which 
time he served as presi-
dent and treasurer. He 
actively served on the 
We s t e r n  M i c h i g a n 
President’s board and 
recruited students for 
internships at Ford 
Credit.

While retired, he had 
time to pursue his love 
of tennis as both a player 
and spectator, attending 
numerous grand slam 
and APT tournaments. 
He also had a passion 
for traveling. He and 
Jayne spent their win-
ters in Florida and sum-
mers  in  nor thern 
Michigan.

Bob was a very 
devoted husband and 
father. Caring and sup-
porting for his family 
was his main priority. 
Bob was an extremely 
kind, giving person and 
always displayed a high 
level of integrity. He also 
had a passion for plan-
ning and organizing, 
from daily activities to 
travel and family gather-
ings.

He is survived by his 
wife of 64 years, Jayne; 
daughter, Cindy Durham 
(Lee); son, Robert; and 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r s , 
Katherine and Caroline 
Durham.

A memorial service 
will be planned at a later 
date.

Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the 
TRIO Student Success 
Program, for students 
facing hardships at 
We s t e r n  M i c h i g a n 
University, at secure.
w m u a l u m n i . o r g / s /
giving.

Judith HipplerWilson Gordon RogersGlenn W. Peters

Roger Nowicki Violet Wydrynski Robert Donald Warner

See OBITS, page 7B
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Gwendolyn 
Rosemary Reid
Gwendolyn Rosemary 

Reid, born June 16, 1937, 
passed away Friday, Dec. 
31, 2021, at age 84. Born to 
Chester and Genevieve 
(nee Lintz) Herald, Gwen 
grew up on a family farm 
in Clarkston, the fourth in 
a family of six children. 

Nicknamed “Binny,” 
Gwen was adored and 
loved by those who knew 
her; many admired her 
abilities to give of herself, 
a trait she carried through-
out her life. An avid cheer-
leader and baseball fan 
during high school, 
Gwen’s keen eye and 
knack for encouragement 
rounded off a stellar aca-
demic record. 

A particularly poignant 
moment for the Herald 
family, Gwen was the fi rst 
to go to college. She was a 
student nurse at St. John 
Hospital and worked there 
from the time she gradu-
ated until the early ‘70s.  

G w e n  m a r r i e d 
Lawrence M. Hollerbach 
and had four children, 
Patrick, Sandra, Suzanne 
and Lawrence. In 1971, 
Lawrence passed away 
suddenly, leaving Gwen 
with four children, ages 3 
to 8, to whom she was 
dedicated. Gwen balanced 
motherhood with work, 
taking the night shift and 
receiving help from her 
parents and loving nieces, 
Mary and Jan Hollerbach.

Thomas Reid entered 
Gwen’s life with two 
brown-eyed Irish girls, 
Colleen and Erin. Tom 
and Gwen were married 
March 17, 1972. Gwen 
learned to manage a 
blended family, teaching 
all of her children how to 
honor those she loved by 
living a balanced, full life. 
Steeped in holiness and 
love, Gwen nurtured her 
family and the community 
as demonstrated in her 
nursing career until age 
74. Beginning her career 
in the intensive care unit, 
with a stint in the emer-
gency room and ending in 
the recovery room, Gwen 
was most proud of her 
ICU days bedside, where 
her intuitive care and 
compassion shined.

Music and golf were 
woven into Gwen and 
Tom’s life, beginning with 
the Rochester Catholic 
Chorale and ending at 
Assumption Grotto 
Catholic Church. Playing 
golf locally in the early 
years morphed into trips 
throughout upper and 
lower Michigan as they 
aged.    

Once grandchildren 
came into the picture, 
Gwen made sure she had 
whatever they needed. 
When each new baby was 
born, she made sure she 
was available to help. She 
was concerned about 
meeting the needs of oth-
ers and had an incredible 
gift in meeting those 
needs.

Once Tom and Gwen 
downsized and moved to 
Rochester Hills, Gwen 
thoroughly embraced the 
lifestyle of grandmother 
and part-time recovery 
room nurse, while keep-
ing up with singing and 
golfing alongside Tom. 
She relished many memo-
ries, including her days 
danc ing  in  “ The 
Nutcracker,” specifi cally, 
“Dance of the Sugar Plum 
Fairy.”

The last chapter of 
Gwen‘s life was spent in 
St. Clair Shores, living 
near family, which was the 
highest priority and great-
est joy for Gwen and Tom.

Gwen is survived by her 
c h i l d r e n ,  Pa t r i c k 
Hollerbach Reid of 

Harrison Township, 
Sandra Hollerbach Reid of 
Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Suzanne Hollerbach 
Nelson (Dr. Eric) of 
Pe w a u k e e ,  Wi s c . , 
Lawrence Hollerbach 
Reid (Lori) of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, and step-
daughters, Colleen Marie 
Affeldt of Dallas, Texas 
and Erin Maureen Bliss 
(Brandon) of Dallas, 
Texas. Gwen also is sur-
vived by her grandchil-
dren, Emily, Sarah, Isaiah, 
Benjamin, Abigail, Sam, 
Jacob, Simon, Annie, 
Haranath, Margaret Mary 
and Joseph; great-grand-
d a u g h t e r,  A z a l e a 
Elizabeth; sisters, Jenny 
Creech and Geri Scott; 
and brother-in-law, John 
Jidas.

Gwendolyn was prede-
ceased by her husbands, 
Thomas Michael Reid and 
Lawrence M. Hollerbach; 
parents, Chester and 
Genevieve Harold; and 
siblings, Richard Harold, 
Kenny Harold and Sharon 
Jidas. 

Arrangements were 
entrusted to A.H. Peters 
Funeral Home, Grosse 
Pointe Woods.

Share a memory at 
ahpeters.com.

Richard William 
Thams

Richard William “Dick” 
Thams of Grosse Pointe 
Farms and Punta Gorda, 
Fla., passed away peace-
fully Monday, Dec. 13, 
2021, after a long and cou-
rageous battle with 
Parkinson’s disease.

Dick was born Nov. 24, 
1932, and raised in Detroit 
by his two loving parents, 
Elmer and Evelyn Thams. 
He married Joyce 
McCorkle on Aug. 22, 
1958, and together they 
raised six children. Dick 
was a true family man and 
great father who encour-
aged and supported his 
children in their dreams 
and passions. The only 
people he loved more 
than his children were his 
14 grandchildren, all of 
whom he was extremely 
proud and enjoyed spend-
ing time with.

Dick had an amazing 
entrepreneurial spirit that 
started at an early age 
delivering papers for the 
Detroit News. A graduate 
of Cooley High School in 
Detroit, he went to work 
for RCA Radio Co., install-
ing TV antennas for 
Detroit and Chicago area 
hotels. By chance, his 
mother saw an advertise-
ment for a sales position 
at Picker X-Ray covering 
the Detroit market. X-Ray 
Industries was his first 
customer. Within a year, 
Dick was promoted to 
eastern region sales man-
ager and moved their 
young family to Cleveland.

In 1968, Dick took the 
opportunity to purchase 
X-Ray Industries and 
moved the family back to 
Detroit. In 1971, he saw a 
new opportunity pre-
sented by Picker X-Ray 
exiting the market and 
founded Test Equipment 
Distributors LLC. With his 
family, Dick built TED 
into the premium nation-
wide supplier of nonde-
s t r u c t i v e  t e s t i n g 
equipment and supplies it 
is today.

Dick proudly attended 
TED’s 50th anniversary 
celebration in 2021, and 
he leaves behind a thriv-
ing and esteemed legacy 
for the benefi t of his fam-
ily, employees and the 
NDT industry at large.

Dick also had a passion 
for antique and classic 
automobiles. Through his 
car hobby he was able to 
travel and meet many 
people who became great 
family friends. His chil-
dren often joked that he 
could be seen at social 
events carrying his “baby 
book,” which was a photo 
album of his cars.

Dick was active in many 
clubs and was a lifetime 
member of the Classic Car 
Club of America and 
Model T Club of America. 
He was a longstanding 
member of the Grosse 
Pointe Yacht Club, as well 
as past member of the 
Detroit Athletic Club, 
Otsego Ski Club and Port 
Charlotte Yacht Club.

Richard is survived by 
his loving wife of 63 years, 
Joyce Thams; brother, 
Jack Thams (Patricia); sis-
ter,  Susan Heeres 
(Richard); children, Scott 
Thams (Shelly), Sharon 
Thams Carter (Sam), Kirk 
Thams (Jana), Keith 
Thams (Jacqueline), Judy 
Thams and Eric Thams 
(Lisa); 14 grandchildren 
and fi ve great-grandchil-
dren.

A memorial service to 
celebrate Dick’s life well 
lived takes place at 10 
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19, 
at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, 375 Lothrop, 
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial gifts in Dick’s 
memory may be made to 
the Preserving the Legend 
campaign of the Ford 
Piquette Avenue Plant 
Museum — of which Dick 
had a special love for 
many years — at ford
piquetteplant.org.

Shirley Dobie 
Bloom, Ph.D.

Shirley Dobie Bloom, 
Ph.D., passed away peace-
fully Thursday, Jan. 6, 
2022. She was born Jan. 
30, 1930.

Shirley lived life with 
passion, determination, 
and a commitment to 
excellence. The second of 
eight children, she was 
born in Detroit, to 
Lawrence and Gwendolyn 
Kemp.  The Great 
Depression saw her family 
move several times, fi rst 
near Greensboro, N.C., 
and then to Roseville. 
There, Shirley graduated 
from high school and 
developed her lifelong 
appreciation for basket-
ball and golf. Her family 
suspects her frequent 
advice of “move around a 
little, you’ll feel better” 
was born of this era. She 
put herself through col-
lege working as a tele-
phone operator and taking 
shorthand. She earned a 
Ph.D. in clinical psychol-
ogy from Wayne State 
University in 1959, com-
pleting her dissertation 
the same year she gave 
birth to her second child.

Dr. Dobie remained on 
the clinical psychology 
faculty at Wayne State 
University throughout her 
career. A brilliant, innova-
tive, yet practical psycho-

therapist, she served as a 
teacher, mentor and role 
model for her students 
and colleagues for nearly 
six decades. She was ded-
icated to her patients and 
derived deep meaning and 
purpose from her clinical 
work. She retired (some-
what reluctantly) at age 
87, and moved to 
Naperville, Ill., to be closer 
to her family.

Shirley’s passion for life 
extended well beyond her 
professional pursuits. She 
married the love of her 
life, Dr. Victor Bloom, in 
1973. Together they built a 
home filled with art, 
music, literature, great 
food, sometimes provoca-
tive conversation — and 
frequent loud cheering for 
Michigan football and var-
ious professional tennis 
grand slam events. They 
traveled the world and 
enjoyed local theater and 
music, but also would curl 
up with a giant bowl of 
popcorn and watch a 
blockbuster movie. 

Never content to simply 
putter, Shirley earned a 
Master Gardener certifi ca-
tion and transformed her 
backyard into a tranquil 
retreat that yielded bush-
els of tomatoes. Shirley 
was an old-school gour-
met cook who did not shy 
away from butter or choc-
olate. Indeed, a birthday 
celebration was not com-
plete without her McCall’s 
Perfect Chocolate Cake. 
The family notes that she 
never met a recipe she 
didn’t modify, although 
deciphering her cookbook 
scrawl was a challenge to 
the cooks who followed. 

Shirley is survived by 
her fi ve children and their 
spouses, Dorcas Dobie 
(Jerald Radich), Gordon 
Dobie (Marina), Elizabeth 
Doolin (Brian), Claire 
Bloom (Steve Robinson) 
and David Bloom (Diane); 
16 grandchildren, Quinn, 
Emma, Will (fiancée 
Wendy), Nick, Lee, Alec, 
Kristina, Max, Liam, 
Maeve, Declan, Morgan 
(Katie), David, Anna, Cara 
and Audrey; one great-
grandchild, Theo; and sib-
lings, Dale Kemp, Dorcus 
Worgum and Phylicia 
Kemp. She loved deeply 
and was deeply loved; she 
will be missed by all who 
knew her.

A memorial service will 
take place in early sum-
mer. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to 
a charity of the donor’s 
choice. Shirley would sup-
port the work done by 
Women for Women 
International, womenfor
women.org; or Doctors 
without Borders, donate.
doctorswithoutborders.
org.

Joseph Paul 
Drader

Joseph Paul Drader — 
son, husband, engineer, 
soccer coach and good 
man — died peacefully 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2022.

He was born Nov. 29, 
1949, in Detroit, to Joseph 
Pershing Drader and 
Bridget Angelique Meraw.

Joseph married Barbara 
Ann Ameloot on April 29, 
1972, at St. Lawrence 
Parish in Utica.

He earned bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in 
e n g i n e e r i n g  f r o m 

Oakland University and 
spent 30 years working 
for Detroit Edison/DTE 
Energy as a control sys-
tems engineer and water 
treatment specialist.

Joseph is survived by 
his siblings, Patrick 
Drader (Sandy), Mary 
Anne Mitchell (Steve) and 
Karen DeFour (David); 
c h i l d r e n ,  J o s e p h 
Raymond Drader (Marie), 
Steven John Drader 
(Gina), Adam Benjamin 
Drader (fiancée Jodi), 
Alexander James Drader 
and Kristen; and grand-
children, William Drader, 
Eleanor Drader, Ethan 
Diaz, Nolan McEveney 
and Cameron McEveney.

Joe made a lasting 
impression on the many 
people he coached. His 
son often is approached 
by both childhood friends 
and people he’s never met 
who tell him how much 
they loved Joe as a coach 
and a person.

Joe was strong, dedi-
cated, loving and loyal; a 
wonderful man, devoted 
Catholic, devoted father 
and devoted husband; a 
dedicated soccer coach, 
soccer referee and soccer 
fan.

Seventeen years ago, 
Joe developed a disease 
called amyloidosis. 
Despite dire predictions 
of death in a few years, he 
kept going with a failing 
heart and damaged kid-
neys. He persevered each 
day and his loved ones 
said they will miss him 
every day.

A funeral Mass took 
place Jan. 11, at Our Lady 
Star of the Sea Catholic 
Church, Grosse Pointe 
Woods.

Colleen Patricia 
Evans Solomon
Colleen Patricia Evans 

Solomon passed away 
Thursday, Dec. 30, 2021, 
at age 85. 

She was predeceased 
by her parents, Michael 
and Hazel Evans; and sis-
ter, Katherine Evans. 

Colleen is survived by 
her loving husband of 
nearly 60 years, Joseph; 
daughters, Kathleen 
Theut (Edward) and 
Rebecca Peters (Curtis); 
and grandsons, Jacob 
Theut and Christian and 
Caleb Peters. She also 
leaves behind her in-laws, 
Mary Ann Solomon and 
Thomas Solomon.

Colleen graduated from 
Southeastern High School 
in Detroit in 1955. She 
was employed at Simons 
Michelson Ad Agency and 
G e n e r a l  M o t o r s 
Photographic. Colleen 
was an avid reader. She 
e n j o y e d  s t u d y i n g 
Egyptology, astrology, the 
works of  Wil l iam 
Shakespeare and many 
other great authors of 
note. Colleen also loved 
music of many genres and 
enjoyed movies from vari-
ous periods of fi lm. She 
was an accomplished art-
ist and ballet dancer. 

Colleen created one-of-
a-kind jewelry, which she 
sold through her com-
pany “String-A-Lings.” In 
1991, Colleen, Joseph and 
Rebecca opened a Mail 
Boxes, Etc. franchise, 
which is now The UPS 
Store.

During her long, active 

life, Colleen was a Girl 
Scout leader and member 
of the Bon Secours 
Hospital Assistance 
League. Colleen enjoyed 
entertaining friends and 
family with great and 
memorable parties. She 
was a loving daughter, 
faithful wife and Joe’s 
best friend. Colleen was 
an extraordinary mother, 
deeply involved in the 
lives of her two daughters. 
Colleen strongly sup-
ported and aided her hus-
band and daughters in 
whatever they pursued. 
Colleen was truly “The 
Star of the County Down.”

In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions may be made to the 
Solanus Casey Center, 
solanuscenter.org.

Visitation takes place 
from 2 to 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 13, at Verheyden 
Funeral Home, 16300 
Mack, Grosse Pointe 
Park.

A funeral Mass takes 
place Friday, Jan. 14, with 
in-state from 9:30 a.m. 
until Mass at 10 a.m., at 
Old St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, 646 Monroe, 
Greektown.

Share a memory at 
verheyden.org

Roberta 
Vandenstockt

Roberta Vandenstockt 
(nee Karan), 69, of St. 
Clair Shores, passed 
away Monday, Nov. 29, 
2021. She was born May 
20, 1952, in Detroit, to 
William and Irene Karan, 
both now deceased.

Roberta — affection-
ately known as “Birdie” 
— was someone who 
spoke her mind, but 
always in a way that 
made people appreciate 
her. She touched many 
lives for the better 
throughout the course of 
her life as a business 
leader, friend, family 
member and confidant. 
She was loved for her 
warmth, generosity, kind-
ness and comforting con-
versations that often 
imparted wisdom. 

Roberta was a devoted 
wife and mother, always 
putting her family fi rst. 
She was a strong woman 
and fi erce protector who 
put the needs of those she 
loved ahead of her own. 
Her strength of character 
shaped her family mem-
bers’ lives and the lives of 
many others and will be 
missed. 

Roberta is survived by 
her loving husband of 
more than 50 years, 
Charles Michael “Mike 
Van” Vandenstockt; 
beloved son, Charles 
Michael Vandenstockt II 
(Amy); granddaughter, 
Charley;  grandson, 
A n d r e w ;  s i b l i n g s , 
Ramona Karan, Chris 
Karan and Donna Karan; 
sister-in-law, Sandra 
Arioli; brother-in-law, 
Thomas Vandenstockt 
(Renee); and numerous 
extended family and 
close friends.

A memorial service 
took place Jan. 8, at A.H. 
Peters Funeral Home, 
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Arrangements and 
care were provided by 
A.H. Peters Funeral 
Home of Grosse Pointe.

Share a memory 
at ahpeters.com.

Dr. Shirley Dobie Bloom Joseph Paul Drader Colleen P. SolomonRichard William ThamsGwendolyn R. Reid
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Gorillas on the Line … 
Answer the Call is a 
global recycling cam-
paign committed to sav-
i n g  w i l d  g o r i l l a 
populations. In 2021, 
thousands of people 
participated by recy-
cling smartphones, tab-
lets and other small 
electronics.

Contributing more 
than 900 devices col-
lected from the public, 
the Detroit Zoological 
Society is being recog-
nized for recycling more 
electronics than any 
other participating orga-
nization in the United 
States.

Smartphones and 
other devices such as 
mp3 players, phone 
chargers and tablets 
contain coltan, a min-
eral compound used to 
power small electronics. 
Coltan is mined all over 
the world, including in 

the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, where gorillas 
live. Mining for coltan 
and other minerals in 
this area can contribute 
to  gor i l l a  hab i ta t 
destruction as well as to 
military and economic 
confl ict. When electron-
ics are recycled, the 
demand for these miner-
als is reduced and 
money is raised for 
gorilla conservation.

Gorillas on the Line … 
Answer the Call was 
c r e a t e d  b y  t h e 
Association of Zoos and 
Aquariums’  Gori l la 
Species Survival Plan 

education advisory team 
to raise awareness about 
cellphone recycling and 
its benefits to gorilla 
conservation. Public 
engagement around 
conservation is a central 
goal of the AZA Saving 
Animals from Extinction 
program.

Eco-Cell, an electron-
ics recycling company 
based in Louisville, Ky., 
partnered with AZA’s 
Gorilla SAFE program 
to handle the collection 
and tabulate the totals.

The top partnering 
institutions in 2021 
were:

Toronto Zoo — 2,302
Calgary Zoo — 961
Detroit Zoo — 900
During the recent 

campaign, more than 
$2,400 was raised for 
gorilla conservation. 
This money directly 
supports global gorilla 
conservation organiza-
tions such as the Dian 
Fossey Gorilla Fund and 
t h e  W i l d l i f e 
Conservation Society to 
assist with implement-
ing a wide range of 
approaches to conserv-
ing these endangered 
animals.

“This partnership is so 
meaningful and some-
th ing  the  Det ro i t 
Zoological Society looks 
forward to every year. 
Thank you to everyone 
who answered this 
important call to recycle 
electronics in a respon-
sible way and helped 
save gori l las  from 
extinction,” said Scott 

Carter, chief 
life sciences 
offi cer for the 
DZS. “This is 
a great exam-
ple of conser-
vat ion that 
i n d i v i d u a l 
people  can 
actively take 
part in.”

The Detroit 
Zoo is home 
to three goril-
las –  half-
b r o t h e r s 
C h i p u a , 
Pendeka and 
Kongo-Mbeli 
– who can be 
seen at the 
Great Apes of 
Harambee, a 
4-acre habitat 
located in the 
zoo’s African 
Forest.

Detroit Zoological Society recognized by 
Gorillas on the Line … Answer the Call

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROY LEWIS

Chipua checks out the scene at the Detroit Zoo.

Western Lowland gorillas at the Detroit Zoo.

Pendeka sitting pretty at the Detroit Zoo.

Kongo-Mbeli keeps an eye on things at the Detroit Zoo.

St. Michael’s

St. Michael’s Episcopal Church, 
20475 Sunningdale Park, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, has canceled its Jan. 20 

Lunch, Laugh and Learn program, due 
to the rapid increase in COVID-19 ill-
nesses. More information about its 
Feb. 17 program is forthcoming. Call 
(313) 884-4820.

CHURCH EVENTS

Worship
      Service

SUNDAY
8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service

9:30 a.m. - Bible Study
10:45 a.m. - Sunday School

MONDAY
7 p.m. - Worship Service

2nd & 4th Monday of the Month
WEDNESDAY
10 a.m. - Bible Study

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Making New Disciples-
Building Stronger Ones

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

and Preschool
Mack at Lochmoor • 884-5090

www.christthekinggp.org

Sanctuary Worship
Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

YouTube Service
(St Paul Ev. Lutheran Church 

Grosse Pointe Farms)
All are Welcome!

Rev. Krister Ulmanis,
Interim Pastor

www.stpaulgp.org
15020 Hampton
Grosse Pointe Park, 
Michigan 48230-1302

Ambrose
Saint

Catholic Church

Masses
Saturday Vigil — 4:00 p.m.
Sunday — 8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Tuesday — 8:30 a.m.
Thursday — 7:00 p.m.
Friday — Noon

800 Vernier Road
(Corner of Wedgewood)
(313) 884-5040

Rev. Sean Motley, Senior Pastor
~ “Go Make Disciples” ~

www.feelc.org

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
   LUTHERAN CHURCH

9:30 am - Worship Service
9:45 am - Spark Church
11:00 am - Worship Service

Everyone is Welcome!
Amanda Onoro, director preschool@feelc.org
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Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
followed by Coffee Hour in the Parish Hall

20475 Sunningdale Park 
(313) 884-4820                 www.stmichaelsgpw.org      
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ROY O’BRIEN
TED RONEY IV

586-601-1381
TEDRONEY@ROYOBRIEN.COM

GROSSE POINTE FARMS RESIDENT
SCLEM@ROYOBRIEN.COM

LIFETIME GROSSE POINTE RESIDENT

SUZANNE CLEM
586-601-1401
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It’s been nearly 15 years 
since Robert Maniscalco 
shuttered his City of 
Grosse Pointe art gallery 
and relocated to South 
Carolina. Despite the dis-
tance, his heart never 
strayed from the commu-
nity he still calls home.

The award-winning art-
ist returns to the area to 
host his solo exhibition, 
“Quench,” from Thursday, 
Jan. 13, to Saturday, 
March 26, at The War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms.

“Quench is the theme — 
our desires and the way 
we find satisfaction,” 
Maniscalco said. “The 
idea of quenching desire 
is something that reso-
nates with me, especially 
in the last few years.

“... ‘Quench’ is about 
connecting,” he added. 

“Like many artists, I’m 
trying to make sense of an 
increasingly senseless 
world. Art has a way of 
making this connection 
and speaking to, and per-
haps assuaging, those 
innermost fears and long-
ings. The good news: 
Beauty is not dead.”

A vision trip to Haiti in 
2014, where Maniscalco 
took part in a mission to 
bring fresh water to 

remote areas damaged by 
a 2010 hurricane, helped 
generate the artist’s The 
Quench Project, several 
paintings from which will 
be showcased in his solo 
show.

The exhibition also will 

feature both recent works 
and some favorites from 
his catalogue, including 
landscapes, still life and 
portraiture.

“I’m featuring a couple 
of portraits of prominent 
Grosse Pointers in the 
show,” he said, “as well as 
some fi ne art for sale for 
those who collect. ... For 
this show, I also did a few 
Michigan-themed land-
scapes.”

Though he brought 32 
paintings with him to 
Grosse Pointe, he’ll nar-
row it down to 24 for the 
show, which he earned by 
winning Best of Show 
honors for his piece, 
“Thirst,” in the Grosse 
P o i n t e  A r t i s t s 
Association’s “Our Rivers, 
Our Lakes” exhibition last 
fall.

“It’s been a while since 
I’ve done a show in 
Detroit,” he said. “I 
thought it would be nice 

to get back in touch with 
my people.”

Maniscalco, who grew 
up in St. Clair Shores, 
earned a Bachelor of 
Music degree from Wayne 
State University. He put 
himself through music 
school by painting por-
traits, a skill he learned 
from his father, Joseph 
Maniscalco.

“My father was well-
known in the area,” he 

said. “He and I both have 
a lot of portraits hanging 
in collections in Grosse 
Pointe, public and pri-
vate.”

The Best of Show honor 
was the fi rst of a series of 
awards in 2021, all related 

to Maniscalco’s The 
Quench Project. He also 
received the Juror ’s 
Award in Painting at the 
2021 MOJA Festival’s jur-
ied exhibition in South 
Carolina for “A Father’s 
Love,” as well as the 
Award of Merit in the 
2021 “H2O” Mid-Atlantic 
National Juried Art 
Exhibition in Virginia for 
“Beacon of Hope.”

“It’s very unusual for an 
artist to win all these 
awards,” he said. “All the 
shows I entered, I won an 
award.”

Maniscalco also pub-
lished a new book in 2021, 
“The Power of Positive 
Painting.”

“My father always 
wanted to put down his 
method, The Reilly 
Method,” he said. “Frank 
Reilly taught most of the 
top realists of the 20th 
century and my father 
was one of his top stu-
dents. He always wanted 
to put that into a book. I 
dedicated it to him and 
put everything he taught 
me in there.”

Maniscalco will share 
some of his insights when 
he hosts a free demonstra-
tion at The War Memorial 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 23, then follows it 
up with a portraiture class 
Friday and Saturday, 
March 25 and 26.

He’ll also discuss the 
pieces exhibited in 
“Quench” during an artist 
forum at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 13, via Zoom.

Opening the same day 
as “Quench,” Maniscalco’s 
work will be featured in 
“Resilience: Art in the 
Time of Corona,” at the 
Padzieski Gallery, 15801 
Michigan Ave., Dearborn. 
The exhibition runs 
through Jan. 28.

Maniscalco Gallery was 
a fi xture in the area from 
1997 to 2005. In it, 
Mansicalco showcased 
his own work, as well as 
local and international 
work from emerging and 
established artists.

“I launched a lot of 
careers of people who are 
now prominent artists in 
Detroit,” he said. “I’m 
proud I was able to nur-
ture a lot of artists.”

He also hosted the PBS 
show, “Artbeat,” from 
2003 to 2005, during 
which he interviewed art-
ists at work in their stu-
dios. 

“People on the show 
have gone on to illustrious 
careers,” he noted.

Maniscalco should 
know; he often stays in 
touch with artists whose 
lives he’s been a part of, 
whether through his gal-
lery, as an art teacher or 
otherwise.

“One of our most 
sought-after teachers is 
Vianna Szabo, who was a 
student of his,” said Karen 
Pope, GPAA president. 
“Kathy Conlon also was 
one of his students. He 
hasn’t been here in a long 

time, but he maintains 
close relationships with 
the people he has men-
tored. They really respect 
his talent. We’re thrilled to 
have him back in town.”

Maniscalco echoed the 
sentiment.

“I’m excited to be back 
and I’m looking forward 
to making new friends, 
meeting new collectors, 
emerging collectors,” he 
said. “This is my opportu-
nity to reconnect with my 
collectors, with the people 

that I call home — people 
are what make it home — 
and connect with people 
who maybe weren’t 
around then. I’m looking 
forward to more arts and 
culture happening in 
Grosse Pointe.”

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Artist brings solo show, ‘Quench,’ to Grosse Pointe

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Robert Maniscalco standing in the hallway where his paintings are hung.

Garden of Youth is an oil on panel painting.

A painting titled Big Sable Point Lighthouse.

ICE & SNOW FEST  |   FEB. 26
A day of fun and engaging winter activities,  

from snowshoeing to STEM. Admission is just $5.

LAST ICE EXHIBITION  |   FEB. 13 –  MARCH 27
Take a wintertime walk and visit the outdoor installation by artists 

Amy Sacka and Scott Hocking. Free with admission.

EXPLORERS  |   JAN. 27,  FEB. 24,  MARCH 24
Monthly family guided walks to learn about animals,  

the lake, birds and more. Admission is just $2.

HOUSE TOURS  |   TUESDAYS – SUNDAYS
Take a self-guided tour of the Fords’ beautiful lakeside home.

JOIN THE FAMILY
Members walk the grounds free daily,  

and their dogs are welcome, too!

TICKETS at  www.fordhouse.org .

WANDER . WONDER . EXPLORE.

There’s a reason to visit Ford House every season.

011322
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DEAR ABBY: My sig-
nifi cant other is a super-
nice guy, who everyone 
likes and gets along with 
-- until the topics of reli-
gion, spirituality and 
afterlife come up. Any 
discussion of these sub-
jects (whether or not it 
involves him) is injected 
with his sarcasm, hostil-
ity and sharp criticism. 

He refuses to be silent 
during the discussions 
and ends up intimidating 
people, which leaves 
everyone feeling judged 
and negative.

I have tried telling him 
his attacks are unneces-
sary, unwelcome and as 
closed-minded and naive 
as the arguments put 
forth by those who 
unquestioningly follow 
any set of teachings. 

His diatribes are long, 
monotonous, offensive 
and always ending with, 

“show me proof,” which 
is nearly impossible. He 
considers it a “win,” 
which reinforces his 
behavior. We’ve had this 
discussion several times, 
and I’m not getting 
through.

I have a strong belief 
system, but I believe 
everyone has their own 
process for achieving 
spirituality. This is why I 
can accept him as he is, 
and I’m happy to spar 
with him in private. 

How do I convey how 
inappropriate and disre-
spectful his behavior is 
when he hijacks a dis-
c u s s i o n  w i t h  h i s 
uncalled-for arguments 
and negat iv i ty?  - - 
SPARRING PARTNER 
IN MICHIGAN

DEAR PARTNER: How 
unfortunate, not to men-
tion rude and obnox-

ious, that your signifi cant 
other can’t control his 
impulse to hijack other 
people’s conversations 
on these subjects.

His craving to be the 
center of attention 
appears to be bottom-
less. I doubt there’s any-
thing you can say to him 
that will transform him 
into someone capable of 
civil conversation.

If it hasn’t already 
happened, your boy-
friend the boor will 
eventually fi nd himself 
as welcome as a polecat 
at a picnic. This ulti-
mately may affect your 
own social life -- so be 
prepared.

DEAR ABBY: My hus-
band and I have been 
having the same dis-
agreement for nearly the 
entire 20 years we have 
been married. He likes 

having his family (any-
where from two to fi ve 
people) stay overnight at 
our house for three to 
four days every year.

I’m an introvert. I need 
some alone time, and I’d 
prefer they stay at a 
motel. He insists it 
would be “inhospitable,” 
even though we’d still 
spend 10 or 11 hours a 
day with them. 

I do not like waking 
up to other people, 
family or not. He grew 
up in a large family, 
while I did not.

He actually threat-
ened me with divorce 
(I’m not sure if he was 
serious or if it was just 
a scare tactic, but it 
hurt) if I was going to 
make him tell his fam-
ily they can’t stay here.

I am 58. I haven’t 
worked in eight years and 
I have no skills. He knows 

this, so I feel I have no 
choice but to agree. 

He says I’m being self-
ish since it’s only once a 
year. I know I’m lucky. 
He provides well for us 
fi nancially and is a won-
derful husband except 
for this one obstacle, so 
I know I should just 
agree. But how do I get 
over my anxiety about 
this? -- DREADING IN 
TEXAS

DEAR DREADING: The 
most effective way to 
deal with an anxiety 
issue is to talk about it 
with a licensed psycho-

therapist. Because your 
husband provides well 
for you fi nancially, you 
can afford to consult one.

If you do, it may help 
you learn how to get 
moments of alone time in 
which to recharge while 
the relatives are there.

Dear Abby is written 
by Abigail Van Buren, 
also known as Jeanne 
P h i l l i p s ,  a n d  w a s 
founded by her mother, 
P a u l i n e  P h i l l i p s . 
Contact Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or 
P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.

Combative conversationalist won’t tone down his approach 
Dear Abby

by Abigail Van Buren

Q: A friend and I were 
talking about what we had 
thought we wanted to be 
when we were in high 
school. Her goal was to be 
a history teacher, so she 
got her bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees, began 
teaching history and loved 
her decision. I, on the 
other hand, wanted to be 
an actress, had auditioned 
for plays in high school 
and was told I was good.

I went to college and 
worked low pay, low 
stress office jobs so I 
could pursue acting.

I didn’t audition a lot 
but I don’t really know 
why. I stopped pursuing it 
and started taking more 
serious office jobs to 
make more money.

I have been miserable 
ever since, but I feel like 
it’s too late to try again. 
The actors who have 
made it have started 
young and had supportive 
or stage parents, or had 
industry connections.

My regret and frustra-
tion grows every year and 

I’m lost as to what to do. I 
feel like my salary runs 
my life and I hate living 
this way.

A: You and your friend 
had very different types of 
passions. Becoming a his-
tory teacher is a realistic, 
doable goal, which is why 
she was able to achieve it. 
You, on the other hand, 
pursued a career that inher-
ently has high odds against 
a person achieving it.

It also sounds like you 
gave up early on. If it had 
been a true passion, you 
would have searched for 
auditions and moved to an 

area where you had greater 
opportunities.

Your fi rst step is to iden-
tify what deterred you 

from following your 
dream; ask yourself why 
you didn’t audition as 
much as you could have. It 
takes a different level of 
effort to be a little fi sh in a 
big sea compared to a big 
fi sh in a small pond. 

You may think you’re 
angry for giving in to 
choosing a job with a 
secure income, but the 
anger may be that it 
reminds you of what you 
did not achieve. 

Focus your energy on 
activities to release your 
frustration and disappoint-
ment over your current situ-
ation. You cannot go 
forward surrounded by neg-
ativity and hopelessness.

You likely see your 
dreams as loftier than your 
friend’s, but comparing the 
two careers -- one that is 
easily attainable to another 
that is equal to winning the 
lottery -- will naturally 
drive down your confi-
dence since you think you 
are not living up to your 
expectations. 

According to Scott 
Mautz, author of “Find The 
F i r e :  I g n i t e  Yo u r 
Inspiration and Make 
Work Exciting Again,” you 
need to seek the “Holy 
Grail of Enthusiasm; it’s 
power extends beyond that 
of motivation.”

He defi nes motivation as 
the consequence of inspi-
ration, and inspiration 
“galvanizes energy and 
vision and shoves it into 
action.” In other words, 
don’t look for others to 

inspire you. Dwindling 
self-belief slowly destroys 
self-confi dence, and confi -
dence is critical to feeling 
successful regardless of 
your goals.

Briefl y, your values and 
judgments have been 
undermining your ability to 
achieve your dreams. You 
did what was best for you 
fi nancially, yet you degrade 
yourself for doing it. 

S top  d i scourag ing 
yourself with negative 
messages of “it’s too 
late.”  To see if acting is 
still a true passion, get 
yourself into counseling 
to discuss what was 
going on in your life that 
contributed in discour-
aging you from the field. 
You would also benefit 
from taking the Meyers-
Briggs assessment test, 
which helps individuals 
zero in on their true 

interests and character 
traits for finding career 
potential .  Once you 
uncover these hidden feel-
ings, you will be able to 
move forward to realize a 
career that will satisfy and 
may even delight you.

Everyone always has 
choices in life regardless of 
age or time spent in other 
careers, but some may 
need a little guidance in 
raising those possibilities 
to the light.. 

Email life and career 
coach LindseyNovak@
yahoo.com with all your 
workplace questions and 
experiences. For more 
information, visit www.
lindseyparkernovak.com 
and for past columns, see 
www.creators.com/read/
At-Work-Lindsey-Novak. 

C O P Y R I G H T  2 0 2 2 
CREATORS.COM.

The Science Advice Goddess

I’ve saved some of your 
columns about how women 
evolved to seek successful 
men who seem commit-
ment-minded (more likely to 
stick around and provide).

I’ve noticed that women 
in pop culture (movies and 
books I’ve read) constantly 
choose the bad boy (the 
“jerk”) over the guy next 
door (the “nice guy”).

This doesn’t seem to make 
sense, given a woman’s evo-
lutionary desire to find a 
mate who a) won’t leave her 
and b) will provide for her 
offspring. Do the “jerks” get 
the girl, or does it just seem 
that way? 

— Curious

Though some women 
go through a bad boy 
phase -- sometimes for 
decades -- women, in 
general, aren’t seeking a 
“jerk” but a man whose 
assertiveness role model 
isn’t a plastic container 
of hummus.

Bad  boys ,  in  the 
extreme, are feral, rule-
breaking, narcissistic 
rebels with the air of 
someone who’s been in 
prison -- or probably 
should be. Women of 

course don’t make “My 
Perfect Man” checklists 
like: “Lying, womaniz-
ing, bar-fighting jailbird 
who’ll put $2K in booze 
and strippers on my 
debit card.” 

However, the fictional 
women you bring up are 
a special category and 
choose bad boys for good 
reason. Consider the 
novel is t ’s  chal lenge: 
keeping the reader ’s 
attention. This takes 
conf l i c t  - -  cons tant 
obstacles to a character 
getting what they want.

If a fictional woman 
does get a “happily ever 
after” -- the bad boy real-
izes he can’t live without 
her and vows to go good 
- -  i t  can’ t  come in 
Chapter Two. 

Over here in real life, 
there’s this idea that 
only “damaged” women 
c h o o s e  b a d  b o y s . 
Nuh-uh. In fact, many 
s t r o n g ,  e m o t i o n a l l y 
together  women are 
drawn, at least initially, 
to the bad boy -- though 
not because he’s bad. 

“Bad boys tend to have 
lots of positive traits that 
come along for the ride” 

with the badness, cogni-
tive scientist Scott Barry 
K a u f m a n  e x p l a i n s . 
“When women say they 
like ‘bad boys,’  they 
seem to mean ... men 
who are exciting”: extro-
verted, fearlessly asser-
t i v e ,  u n p r e d i c t a b l e 
thrill-providers.

In short: Women don’t 
want jerks; they want 
guys who aren’t boring.

Bad boys are also 
fiercely masculine, and 
there’s  nothing that 
makes a woman feel 
uber-feminine like her 
polar opposite. 

Women don’t lust after 
these renegade misfits 
because they ’re into 
being mistreated. In fact, 
evolutionary psycholo-
gist  Geoffrey Mil ler 
notes that “Around the 
world, women list ‘kind-
ness’ as one of the most 
desired traits in a boy-
friend” (in a massive 
global study by evolu-
t ionary  psychologis t 
David Buss).

Miller drills down on 
the sort of kindness 
that’s the biggest draw: 
“Displays of real altru-
ism -- empathy, thought-

fulness, generosity and 
self-sacrifice.”

That said, the motiva-
tion behind this matters. 
The lady-pleasing guy 
gives to make things bet-
ter for others who are 
struggling. The needy 
beta boy gives to get, 
hoping he can bribe a 
woman into wanting him 
by becoming her never-
say-no choreslave.

In other words, though 
“nice guys” lament that 
they’re just too consider-
a t e ,  g e n e r o u s ,  a n d 
decent to get the girl, 
they’re wrong. It isn’t 
nice guys women reject, 
but overly nice guys!”

Bad boys have special 
appeal for two groups of 
women: women who just 
want some hot hookuppy 
fun and women with 
high levels of “sensation 
seeking.”  The term, 
coined by social psychol-
ogist Marvin Zuckerman, 
describes a personality 
trait marked by a longing 
for novel, varied, intense 
experiences and a will-
ingness to take risks to 
have them. 

Certain contexts -- like 
war, famine, or constant 
gang violence -- can shift 
bad boys into consider-
ation as possible roman-
tic partners.

Evolutionary anthro-
pologist Jeffrey Snyder 
and his colleagues find 
that “the greater a wom-
an’s self-perceived vul-
nerabil i ty to violent 
crime,” the stronger her 
preference for a mate 
who can protect her: a big 
scary-dude human ham-
mer other men know bet-
ter than to tussle with.

However, that prefer-
ence “can be a double-
edged sword,” because 
“the use of aggression 
for personal gain outside 
of the home is one pre-
dictor of partner abuse.”

Ultimately, the answer 
to your question, “Do the 
jerks get the girls?” is: 
Often, yes -- often tempo-
rarily. Bad boy qualities 
like narcissism -- playing 
out in selfi shness, atten-
tion-seeking, and an over-
blown view of one’s own 
greatness -- are obviously 
undesirable in a long-term 
relationship.

However, narcissists 
rule at first impressions, 
exuding confidence and 
charisma and drawing 
on what psychologist 
Gregory Louis Carter 
describes as a “‘used-car 
dealer’ ability to charm 
and manipulate.” 

The dark side isn’t 
without a bright side. 

Bad boys often become 
teaching tools for the 
women who’ve been 
burned by them -- though 
the takeaway is not “Just 
gotta find me a wimpy 
suckup” but to hold out 
for a strong, confident 
man with signs of good 
character.

Got a problem? Write 
Amy Alkon, 171 Pier Ave, 
#280, Santa Monica, CA  
9 0 4 0 5 ,  o r  e - m a i l
AdviceAmy@aol.com. @
amyalkon on Twitter. 
Weekly podcast: blog-
talkradio.com/amyalkon.

(c)2022, Amy Alkon, 
all rights reserved.

by Amy Alkon

Needy Gonzales

Reigniting lost passion is possible
At Work

by Lindsey Novak
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Yes you heard me! It’s 
healthy. This dessert is 
something that I don’t 
fi ght my children eating 
whenever they want it.

I’m keeping with my 
January vegetar ian 
theme. These mini pies 
are low in sugar, gluten-
free and dairy-free. Yet, 
the satisfaction when 
eating them is not com-
promised. They are 
made in one bowl of a 
food processor so clean 
up is a breeze.

In my opinion, dates 
are an underutilized 
ingredient. They add 
the sweetness that you 
crave without any added 
sugar. I use them a lot in 
smoothies as well.

In this case, they help 
bind the crust together 
with pecans, though 
walnuts work just as 
well. Coconut milk and 
coconut oil help tighten 

up the fi lling. After test-
ing the recipe three 
times, I found that if you 
slowly drizzle the oil in, 
while the processor is 
running, it emulsifies 
and ensures you don’t 
have a pudding-like out-
come.

I added avocados for 
bulk. These are called 
mini Key Lime pies, but 
as we know in Michigan, 
regular limes work just 
as well. Enjoy these for 
breakfast, snack or des-
sert.

No Bake Vegan Mini 
Key Lime Pies

2 large avocados

1/3 cup fresh lime juice

1 tsp lime zest

1/3 cup maple syrup

½ cup coconut milk

½ cup coconut oil 
(melted)

1 tsp vanilla

Crust

12 dates

1 cup halved pecans

¼ cup unsweetened 
coconut fl akes

1 pinch of salt

Start by making the 
crust. In a food pro-
cessor, add the dates, 
pecans, coconut flakes 
and pinch of salt.

Process  together 
u n t i l  y o u  h a v e  a 
smooth paste. If crum-
bly, that’s ok.

Use a 12 cup muffin 
tin and line with oil 
sprayed muffin cups.

Div ide  the  crust 
evenly between the 12 
muffin tins, about 1 ½ 
tbsp of crust per cup.

Use a shot glass or a 
spoon to press the crust 
down into the center 
and a little bit up the 
sides. Cooking spray 
helps the glass from 
not sticking to the 
crust. 

Next, wipe out the 
food processor and 
begin with the filling.

Scoop out the fl esh of 
the avocados and add to 
the bowl of the food 
processor. Add the lime 
juice, zest, vanilla, 
syrup and coconut milk. 
Process until combined.

While the mixture is 
still blending, slowly 
drizzle the coconut oil 
in until it’s light and 

fl uffy, about 20 seconds.
Scoop the mixture 

into each cup until you 

reach the top.
Refrigerate for 2-4 

hours. 

Courtesy of Mombeau’s Table
Re-start healthy dessert 
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It’s Champagne season 
-- a line you might think 
indicates that this article is 
being published two weeks 
too late.

And sure, sparkling 
wines usually are reserved 
for toasting at 
Christmas and 
New Year’s. And 
once those holi-
d a y s  h a v e 
passed, most 
people believe 
the season for 
them is over. For 
me, it’s just 
beginning, and it 
lasts all year.

And there’s a method to 
my madness -- though I 
consider it not madness but 
sanity. That’s because far 
too many domestic wines 
don’t have enough acidity 
for me and the foods I eat. 

And at the heart of wine-
and-food pairings is that 
the wine must have suffi -

cient acid to work with 
food. But far too many 
chardonnays are soft; too 
many cabernets lack the 
structure. Sugar has 
become commonplace in 
sauvignon blanc. 

Amer icans 
have a sweet 
tooth and U.S. 
wineries, nota-
bly on the West 
Coast, make 
sure  many 
wines are sweet 
or ultra-soft. 
Sometimes it’s 
simply low acid. 
Other times, the 

wine has such high alcohol 
that it acts as a sweetening 
agent. Sometimes it’s 
actual sugar -- including in 
some of the most popular 
red wines!

So, you may ask, what 
does this have to do with 
Champagne? Or fi ne qual-
ity sparkling wine?

Quality bubbly cannot be 
made if the grapes are har-
vested too late, which com-
promises the critical 
element of acidity that is 
required to make it taste 
good. French Champagne, 
with the capital C to indi-
cate that comes from that 
district, usually has suffi -
cient acid to work with 
almost all forms of food.

So do top-rate domestic 
bubblies. I refer to wines 
called brut, a term that 
denotes a dry wine. They 
have suffi cient acid to work 
with a wide variety of 
foods. The acidity can be 
counted on to help food 
taste better.

There are about four 
dozen top-fl ight sparkling 
wine producers in the 
United States who make 
exceptional sparklers. 
Most are slightly sweet to 
balance high acidity, and 
it’s that attractive balance 
that gives them such versa-
tility.  

One result is that I tend 
to drink a lot more spar-
kling wine with my meals 
than any other single wine 
with the possible exception 
of riesling (a passion of 
mine!). After I am done 
evaluating 30 or 40 wines 
in a day, my go-to beverage 

is a beer or sparkling wine, 
and I have plenty to choose 
from!

It has recently been 
widely reported that the 
Champagne district in 
France has been hit with 
some pretty terrible 
weather, the results of 
which are extremely small 
harvests and some not-
very-interesting flavors. 
This has reduced the size 
of the crop and has had the 
effect of driving prices even 
higher than they had been, 
and Champagne is always 
a prestigious product, so it 
commands a high price.

I tasted a good example 
of a fi ne quality Champagne 
the other day and even 
though it was discounted, it 
still cost just over $40 per 
bottle!

California and other 
domestic sparkling wines 
can be really fascinating, 
especially because the 
fruit is more evident, and 
the wines tend to be a little 
bit more vibrant. And, of 
course, priced a lot more 
reasonably.

It is extremely diffi cult 
to list my favorite domes-
tic bubblies because so 
many are exceptional. For 
everyday drinking, many 
discount stores carry 

exceptional sparkling 
wines for $20 to $30 per 
bottle, which is reasonable 
when you compare that to 
the average cost of a high-
quality chardonnay.

The other nice thing 
about sparkling wine is 
that you really don’t need 
to worry about vintages. 
Most non-vintage bruts are 
made to be drinkable as 
soon as they hit the retail 
shelf.

I keep several bottles of 
sparkling wine from my 
favorite California houses 
on hand year-round. And if 
a friend happens to show 
up unexpectedly, and I pull 
one out, I occasionally hear, 
“What’s the occasion?”

My reply is usually a 
variation on a theme: “It’s 

Tuesday.”
Wine of the Week: NV 

Brut, Anderson Valley, 
Mendocino County ($22) -- 
A classic California aroma 
of citrus, fresh pear and 
trace hints of brioche grace 
the fi rst sniff, and the taster 
is dry and yet not at all aus-
tere. The tiny bubbles are 
pinpoint, and the aftertaste 
is perfectly suited to be 
paired with various kinds 
of foods. Widely available, 
it is as good a bottle of spar-
kling wine as it is produced 
anywhere in the world.

To fi nd out more about 
Dan Berger and read fea-
tures by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and car-
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate webpage at 
www.creators.com.

It’s Champagne season

Dear Ann Landers: I am 
a male, 49 years old. I lost 
my wife in an auto accident 
two years ago, and it has 
taken me until now to 
restart my life.

A few weeks ago, I put a 
personal ad online, and one 
of the responses was from a 
45-year-old woman. She 
seemed to be exactly what I 
wanted -- pretty, intelligent, 
independent and with a good 
sense of humor. The problem 
is, I think our relationship 
may be moving too fast.

When I placed my ad 
online, I had a game plan for 
fi nding someone to fi ll the 
empty spot in my life. I fi g-
ured we would get to know 
each other through email for 
two months. Then, we would 
start phoning each other for 
another month or so. Finally, 
we would meet for coffee, 
and if all went well, we 
would begin to date.

We are way ahead of the 
game plan. I’m afraid we 
might be setting ourselves 
up for a letdown if we move 
too quickly. I really like this 

woman a lot and don’t want 
to mess things up, because 
she could be the one I’ve 
been waiting for. I have been 
trying to put the brakes on, 
but it’s not easy. Please tell 
me what to do. -- Rich on the 
Computer

Dear Rich: It appears 
that you are doing just fi ne. 
Follow your instincts, but 
keep those brakes on. 
Introduce the woman to 
family and friends, and get 
their opinions. I’m hoping 
those bluebirds will sing 
for you again.

Dear Ann Landers: I 
thought you might like this 
for your “stupid crooks” col-
lection. It appeared in the 
Deerfi eld Beach, Fla., Times. 
-- Susie Q in Florida

Dear Susie Q: Thanks for 
sending it on. I laughed out 
loud. Here it is:

The vote is still out on 
whether a man found stuck 
in an air-conditioning vent of 
a pizza parlor was trying to 

fi nd a place to sleep, as he 
told police, or whether he 
was trying to burglarize the 
parlor, as police said.

At 9 p.m. on Labor Day, 
the manager of a local piz-
zeria walked into the shop 
and found more than dough 
and pizza sauce waiting for 
him. While checking inven-
tory, the manager noticed 
that the vent cover to the air-
conditioning duct had fallen 
to the fl oor of the kitchen.

Upon closer inspection, 
he noticed there were feet 
hanging from the hood. The 
manager called 911.

Deputies quickly located 
the man, who had begun 
screaming for help. Police 
said the 29-year-old man 
was trying to break into the 
pizza parlor through a roof-
top air vent. During his 
“ S a n t a - C l a u s - l i k e ” 
entrance, the man got stuck 
in the middle of the shaft, 
where he remained for at 
least 22 hours because the 
business was closed for the 
Labor Day holiday.

Fire Rescue said the man 
was stuck in the L-shaped 
vent and could not be pulled 
out from the bottom. The 
fi refi ghters and paramedics 
poured grease from the roof 
to lubricate the vent. A rope 
was then tied around the 
man’s hands, and he was 
pulled from above. The man 

was taken to the hospital 
and treated for dehydration.

He has been charged 
with burglary.

A N N  L A N D E R S 
C O P Y R I G H T  2 0 2 2 
CREATORS.COM

Classic
Ann Landers

Best
BURGERS IN TOWN!BURGERS IN TOWN!

or check us out onor check us out on
Doordash, Grubhub Doordash, Grubhub 

and UberEatsand UberEats

CALL for CARRY-OUTCALL for CARRY-OUT  313-881-5675313-881-5675
18666 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-881-5675

Thank You
Frontline 
Heroes!

011322

SEE 
MENU

MONDAY
NIGHT

FOOTBALL
SPECIALS!

TRY OUR
NEW
CRISPY

CHICKEN
SANDWICH!

yKennedy’s

EST. 
1980

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 3PM - 5PM
LUNCH Tuesday - Friday 11:30AM - 3:00PM

CALL FOR SHOW TIMES AND RESERVATIONS

(313) 882-5299 
97 KERCHEVAL, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MI 48236

DIRTYDOGJAZZ.COM

Open for Lunch
Tue. - Fri. 11:30 - 3PM

RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Upscale Dining & Jazz Favorites! 

011322

-TUESDAYS-
1 SEATING: 6:00PM-8:00PM (Ron English plays from 6:30PM-8:00PM)

-WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY-
1SEATING: 6:00PM-8:30PM (Performer plays from 7:00PM-8:30PM)

-FRIDAY & SATURDAY- 2 Seatings each night
1st SEATING: 6:00PM-8:00PM (Performer plays from 6:30PM-7:30PM)

2nd SEATING: 8:30PM-10:30PM (Performer plays from 9:00PM-10:00PM

BEST
BEST

of the

20        21

PLANET D NONETPLANET D NONET
SWING JAZZ BAND

February 2 through
February 5

RALPHE ARMSTRONGRALPHE ARMSTRONG
JAZZ BASS, VIOLIN, ELECTRIC GUITAR

January 12 through
January 15

HUGHES SMITH QUINTETHUGHES SMITH QUINTET
JAZZ QUINTET

January 26 through
January 29

KELLER KOCHER QUARTETKELLER KOCHER QUARTET
JAZZ BIG BAND

January 19 through
January 22
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IF WELLNESS IS PART OF YOUR 2022
PLAN, HERE’S A HEALTHY START

WORK    T!
NEW YEAR, NEW YOU IN ‘22

‘IF IT DOESN’T CHALLENGE YOU, 
IT DOESN’T CHANGE YOU”

– Lindsay Perrigan, The Corner Studio

Whenever the calendar flips to a brand new year,
thoughts turn to self-improvement plans, from stopping 
bad habits to incorporating upgrades to our well-being and 
health. If improved fitness made your list of resolutions for 
the new year, there is expert help right around the corner. 
The trainers of The Corner Studio are master motivators 
who strive to be a positive force in the health and wellness 
journeys of those making better fitness a goal in 2022.

Trainers at The Corner Studio specialize 
in creating classes that are both fun 
and challenging, encouraging their 
groups to persevere, so they can witness 
positive changes in themselves. 

Above and right, Lindsay Perrigan 
goes through a routine in one of 
The Corner Studio’s newest 
workout outfits by Varley. Far 
right, The Corner Studio’s Cara 
Cooley instructs at her Rebounder 
class.
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Snakeskin patterns are hot this year, and this cute Varley outfit is no 
exception. The Walker bra and Let’s Go high-rise legging pairing in 
khaki snake  is a great set to add to your workout. It stretches with you 
in soft comfort, while you look amazing. Available at The Corner Studio.

Model: Lily Morgan

For a tropical vibe in the middle 
of winter, work out in these sweet 
picks from Village Palm. Shown 
below are  a Justine half-zip 
turquoise top and Renay Sunguard 
V-neck top in plumeria pink. 
They’re both beautifully paired 
with cute Ocean Trail shorts, Fiona 
skort (for everything from tennis to 
walking to just looking cute), and 
the Weekender cropped pant.  These 
are in the Golden Hour pattern in 
the turquoise oasis color.  Bonus: A 
lot of their clothing includes UPF 
sun protection for balmier days 
ahead. 

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT AND ANNE GRYZENIA

TOP-GRADE 
FUEL

JUNGLE 
GYM

This pretty trio in the hot pink leopard pattern, called My Favorite 
Spot, is perfect for honing your cat-like reflexes on the exercise 
floor. Shown is the pink topaz color.  It includes a Lindsay sports 
bra, weekender high rise pant and Justine half-zip top.  This Lilly 
Pulitzer athletic set is from the new Luxletic collection at Village 
Palm. Come see the whole collection to pick out your favorite luxe 
outfits for a whole new new in 2022!

PRETTY KITTY

SKIN-NY CHIC

What goes in your body is an important 
pillar of wellness.  Even small changes can 
make a big difference. Switching to a healthy 
smoothie instead of  a milkshake or soda 
ensures that your calories count toward good 
nutrition. Food allergies too, can impede  
optimal health and even weight loss.  For 
those who are gluten-sensitive, Coreander’s 
Children’s Bookshoppe 
has a great cookbook 
for some amazing 
gluten-free baking 
ideas that will make 
your body (and taste 
buds) happy 
–– so you’ll feel better 
and have more energy.  
Who knew that better 
health could also 
be delicious?
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Ridge Crest Outfitters features 
some incredibly soft workout 
basics like this navy muscle tank 
and matching  pants by  Beyond 
Yoga. Your body might be hard ––
but that’s no reason your exercise 
wear can’t be soft. Check out Ridge 
Crest Outfitter’s whole collection 
of active wear and outerwear for 
covering up as you face winter’s 
frostiest days.

Stylist:
Kelley Muzingo

Stylist & Wardrobe Consultant
Kelley has over 20 years 

of fashion industry experience 
in NYC and Detroit. 

Her business provides 

and expert closet organizing.
www.adornedbykelley.com

Capricious • 74 Kercheval, GPF • capriciousgp.com • (313) 458-8719  • IG @ capricious_gp 

Coreander’s Children’s Bookshoppe • 15118 Kercheval, GPP • coreanderschildrensbookshoppe.com • (313) 514-7999 • IG @ coreandersbookshoppe

The Corner Studio • 19565 Mack, GPW • thecornerstudiogp.com • (313) 821-4374 • IG @ thecornerstudiogp 

Hansons Running Shop • 20964 Mack, GPW • hansons-running.com • (313) 571-3423  • IG @ hansonsrunningshop

JHouse Juice • 375 Fisher, GP • jhousejuice.com • (313) 571-3423  •  IG @ jhousejuice

FB @ Pointe Fitness & Training Center

Savvy Chic • 16822 Kercheval, GP • savvychicgp.com • (313) 466-3388 •  IG @ savvychicgp

Village Palm • 17131 Kercheval, GP  •  shopvillagepalm.com • (313) 882-7256 •  IG @ villagepalm

SOFT, YET 
TOUGH

THE
PERFECT
PAIR

Don’t play hit or miss by ordering running shoes online when you can get a custom 
fit and expert advice from Hansons Running Shop in Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Right now the hottest trend is super-cushioned soles that protect your feet and look 
oh-so-cool. Try on a pair at Hansons by  Hoka, ASICS, New Balance, ON Cloud, 
Brooks and more. Then, get running!

At left, after a run or reps, take a sip of your favorite hydration from these thermal 
beauties! In assorted styles, sizes and colors, you’re sure to find the right ones to add to 
your routine. By EcoVessel, they can be found at Ridge Crest Outfitters.

KEEP IT 
CHILL

Above, model Lily Mor-
gan  sports an on-trend 
and super-stretchy Var-
ley tie dye exercise set. 
The ‘Let’s Go’ Elsie 
sports bra and pocket 
leggings are shown in 
the flaxen tie pattern and 
are soft and comfortable 
on the skin as you go 
through your motions. 
Available at The Corner 
Studio.

TO DYE 
FOR
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Far left, Erin Kane gets 
in the swing of her work-
out routine at Pointe 
Fitness as she focuses 
on pull-ups. Above, she 
demonstrates one of the 
many exercise machines 
available at the popular 
local fitness and training 
center.

STARTING THE 
NEW YEAR STRONG

JUICY 
COOLDOWNS

If you’re looking to make a big lifestyle change in 2022, Emma Kruse, owner of local 
juice bar and vegan restaurant JHouse, suggests adding simple healthy habits to start. 
“Instead of going from zero to 100, small changes can be the key to lasting benefits,” Kruse 
said. “We often suggest substituting a cold-pressed green juice for lunch or your afternoon 
snack.” Cold-pressed juice contains high amounts of vitamins and minerals and can satisfy 
and energize you without weighing you down. Try a 12-ounce bottle of JHouse’s popular 
Energy Packed juice for $9. “The Energy Packed is super hydrating. We juice celery, apple, 
cucumber, lemon, and ginger fresh to make the juice. Ginger is incredible for your gut 
health,” Kruse explained. 

For those with a sweet tooth, JHouse has a rotating daily selection of delicious, low-sug-
ar baked goods that can be enjoyed without regret. All of their options are vegan and glu-
ten-free. “Our Banana Breakfast Bars are freshly baked each day and have a small, clean 
ingredient list. They’re so good! People go crazy for them,” Kruse said. 

Pointe Fitness in Harper Woods 
has expert trainers to make 
your fitness  journey easier. 
They emphasize a practical 
approach to maximizing your 
personal strength. Owner Ken 
Welch has his own list of great 
tips for those getting started on 
any fitness goal:

- Make the decision to change.
- Start small
- Focus on the big picture
- It’s OK to take a day off
- Don’t force it, start slow 
- Don’t expect change overnight
- Be easy on yourself
- You can do it.
- Take your time.

COURTESY PHOTOS

FITNESS

(313) 417-9666
WWW.POINTEFITNESSANDTRAINING.COM

01
13

22

Bringing fi tness to the east side since 1995

The Closest Thing To
Having Your Own Gym!

DMC
Physical Rehab

on-site

313-438-5050
664 St. Clair • Grosse Pointe 

www.stretchsmart.com

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER FOR NEW 
CLIENTS ONLY!

At Stretch Smart, we bring you 
revolutionary infrared therapy and a 
whole-body stretch approach. No 
matter your fi tness level, lifestyle, 
or goals, you will experience 
an increase in range of motion, 
improved circulation, cell 
regeneration 
and fewer
injuries.

 

NOW AVAILABLE AT

MASSAGE GREEN LO
CATION!

01
13
22

$39.95
First Session

YOU DESERVE IT.

INFRARED SAUNA • SPA FACIAL
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

massagegreenspa.com

313-438-5050 
664 St. Clair • Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

586-777-7030 
21920 Greater Mack • St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

011322

Above, Kane works her way up on the weights 
during a recent weight-training session.
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PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Alexas Michon, Cameron Thompson, a seaman apprentice in the Navy home 
for the holidays, and Lachlan Thompson bring sodas and water and hand them 
off to PSO Adam Brenner and PSO Tim Evans.

Kim Clexton 
brought home-
made macaroni 
and cheese, 
which made PSO 
Tim Evans and 
Sgt. Mike Miller 
very happy.

Renee Jakubowski bought in individual cheesecakes for some-
thing sweet after all of the savory items and gave them to PSO 
Michael O’Brien to distribute.

In the station break room, PSO Adam Bremer, PSO Esho Matty and 
Sgt. Mike Miller sample some of the food brought by the residents.

The front and inside of a handmade 
card from a girl named Grace.

For the sixth year in a row, Grosse Pointe Park residents brought food to the of-
fi cers and dispatch on duty in the Park on Christmas Eve, Christmas morning, 
New Year’s Eve and New Year’s morning. This began when Beth Kurta, a Park 
resident, recruited other residents to help her bring food to the station because 
there wasn’t anything open for the offi cers to get food while on shift. 
Kurta said, “This is the sixth year I have had the honor to organize feeding all 
four shifts of Grosse Pointe Park’s Public Safety department. We live in an 
amazing community that always comes together to support those who sacrifi ce 
so much to protect us. I love that this simple gesture of support and gratitude 
has become an integral part of our neighbors’ holiday traditions.”
Every year, the offi cers tell the residents, who drop off hot and, in some cases, 
homemade food, how grateful and appreciative they are.

Giving back to
the community 
and saying thanks

E E N T SV
Things to do in and around Grosse Pointe this week

THURSDAY JANUARY 13
 » Detroit Red Wings vs. 
Winnipeg Jets
7:30 p.m. Little Caesars Arena, 
2645 Woodward, Detroit.  

 » Horror/Thriller Book 
Club
1-2 p.m. Offsite, Grosse Pointe. 
grossepointelibrary.org 

 » Storytime with Miss Jane 
(via Zoom)
10:30-11 a.m. Central Library, 
Grosse Pointe.  

 » Tween Art Lab - 
Touchscreen Gloves
Central Library, Grosse Pointe. 

 » Strategies for Caregivers
2-3 p.m. The Helm. 158 Ridge 
Road. Grosse Pointe Farms.

FRIDAY JANUARY 14
 » Ashley McBryde - This 
Town Talks Tour
7 p.m. The Fillmore Detroit, 
2115 Woodward Ave, Detroit.  

 » The Breathing Process, 
Worm Shepherd, Alukah, 
Mortem Incarnatum
7 p.m. The Sanctuary Detroit, 
2932 Caniff St, Hamtramck.  

 » Chris Codish Trio
7:30-11:30 p.m. Cliff Bell's, 2030 
Park Ave, Detroit.  

 » Detroit Pistons vs. 
Toronto Raptors
7 p.m. Little Caesars Arena, 
2645 Woodward, Detroit.  

 » Digital Marketing 
Strategies For Small 
Businesses
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Greektown 
Casino Hotel, 9009 SE Adams St 
#1911, Detroit.  

 » La Nueva Raza Obrera Y 
Dueto Los Armadillos
8 p.m. La Terraza
8445 Vernor Hwy., Detroit.  

 » Live Blues at Beale Street 
Smokehouse & BBQ
7 p.m. Beale Street 
Smokehouse & BBQ, Detroit.  

 » Live Music Friday w/The 
Cropdusters
6:30-9 p.m. Detroit Mountain
29409 170th Street Detroit.  

 » MODZ Entertainment YK 
Osiris
8 p.m. Music Hall Center, 350 
Madison, Detroit.  

SATURDAY JANUARY 15
 » Anime Club
2-4 p.m. Offsite, Grosse Pointe. 
grossepointelibrary.org 

 » Boyfrienders 
(Album Release Show)
7 p.m. The Sanctuary Detroit, 
2932 Caniff St, Hamtramck.  

 » Comedy Takeover 
Starring Rickey Smiley
8 p.m. Music Hall Center, 350 
Madison, Detroit.  

 » Comedy Takeover with 
Rickey Smiley
7:30 a.m. Music Hall Center for 
the Performing Arts, 350 
Madison St, Detroit.  

 » Detroit Red Wings vs. 
Buffalo Sabres
7 p.m. Little Caesars Arena, 
2645 Woodward, Detroit.  

 » Progressive 
Detroit Boat Show
11 a.m. TCF Center, One 
Washington Boulevard, Detroit.  

 » Rolling Loud Presents: 
DaBaby Live Show Killa 
Tour
8 p.m. Fox Theatre, 2211 
Woodward Ave, Detroit.  

 » Rotimi
7 p.m. The Shelter, 431 E 
Congress St, Detroit.  

SUNDAY JANUARY 16
 » Alex Harding & Organ 
Nation
7:30-11 p.m. Cliff Bell's, 2030 
Park Ave, Detroit.  

 » The "Heartbeat of Detroit" 
Party with Dj Cee 
9:30 p.m. La Casa, 1502 
Randolph St, Detroit.  

 » Inhuman Condition, 
MICAWBER, Crusadist, 
Centenary, Nethergate
7 p.m. The Sanctuary Detroit, 
2932 Caniff St, Hamtramck.  

 » Remo Drive
7 p.m. The Shelter, 431 E 
Congress St, Detroit.  

 » Sky Covington at 
Woodbridge Pub
7:30-11 p.m. 5169 Trumbull, 
1970 Yemans, Detroit.  

MONDAY JANUARY 17
 » MLK Day Annual 
Celebration 
7 a.m. Charles H. Wright 
Museum of African American 
History, 315 E Warren Ave, 
Detroit.  

 » King: Man of Peace in a 
Time of War Film
12-1 p.m. The Helm. 158 Ridge 
Road. Grosse Pointe Farms.

TUESDAY JANUARY 18
 » 5th & 6th Grade Book 
Group
7-8 p.m. Offsite, Grosse Pointe. 
grossepointelibrary.org 

 » Exhibition: Annual 
Jurried Student Art 
Exhibition
4-7 p.m. Museum of 
Contemporary Art, 4454 
Woodward Ave, Detroit

 » Grosse Pointe Badminton 
Association
6:30-8 p.m.  20600 Mack Ave, 
Grosse Pointe Woods.  

 » Read, Rhyme & Play on 
Zoom
10:30-11 a.m. All Branches, 
Grosse Pointe.  

 » Storytime with Miss 
Melissa
1:30-2 p.m. Ewald Branch, 
Grosse Pointe.  

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19
 » Foxxy Gwensday 
Wednesday
7-9 p.m. Aretha's Jazz Cafe at 
Music Hall, 350 Madison Street, 
Detroit.  

Check out the online calendar on our website for more details & registration links
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Breakfast edition 
I  love a  ful l  break-

fast spread, but cook-
i n g  p a n c a k e s 
always results in a 
mess  o f  ba t t e r 
a l l  o v e r  t h e 
kitchen.

I  l o v e  t h a t 
the  k ids  want 
t o  h e l p  c o o k 
breakfast ,  but 
i t  was always 
p r e t t y  d i f f i -
cul t  for  them 
t o  p o u r  t h e 
b a t t e r  f r o m 
the bowl onto 
the  s tovetop 
in a way that 
didn’t  result 
in  one huge 
m e g a  p a n -
cake.

S o  n a t u -
ra l l y,  I  saw 
an ad for  the 
W h i s k w a r e  Pa n c a k e 
B a t t e r  D i s p e n s e r 
online and I had to try 
i t .  I  w a s n’ t  e x a c t l y 
sure how the product 
worked ,  bu t  a t  on ly 

$ 1 4 . 9 9 ,  I  f i g u r e d  i t 
couldn’t hurt to try it .

T h i s  d i s p e n s e r 
looks l ike a water 

bottle with a nar-
r o w  s p o u t  f o r 
p o u r i n g .  I t ’ s 
very  s imple  to 
use:  Just  open 
the  wider  end 
o f  t h e  b o t t l e , 
a d d  y o u r 
i n g r e d i e n t s , 
d r o p  i n  t h e 
B l e n d e r B a l l 
and shake.

T h e 
BlenderBall is 
essent ia l ly  a 
t iny  c i rcu lar 

m e t a l 
w h i s k 
t h a t 
d e l i v e r s 
s m o o t h 

b a t t e r  i n 
seconds.

To  my  surpr i se ,  i t 
rea l ly  worked!  Af ter 
j u s t  3 0  s e c o n d s  o f 
s h a k i n g ,  t h e  b a t t e r 
w a s  c o m p l e t e l y 

smooth and ready for 
cooking.

The smal ler  end of 
the  bo t t l e  i s  per fec t 
for pouring batter. The 
s i l i cone  spout  won’ t 
melt  i f  i t  touches the 
gr iddle  and the pres-
sure-release cap keeps 
the batter from spray-
ing.

When you are  done 
wi th  the  ba t ter,  jus t 
add soap and water to 
the bott le  and shake. 
The dispenser literally 
cleans itself!

Th i s  produc t  i s  so 
simple, yet it  works so 
we l l  to  c rea te  super 
smooth pancakes with 
little to no mess. While 
we mostly use this dis-
penser  for  pancakes , 
it  can also be used for 
muff ins ,  crepes,  cup-
cakes and more.

We  a r e  g i v i n g  t h e 
W h i s k w a r e  Pa n c a k e 
Batter  Dispenser  f ive 
out  of  f ive  a l l igators 
because  i t  works  so 

well  and is super easy 
to use.

Have you tr ied  any 
o f  our  recommended 
products for yourself? 

Tag  @grossepo in te -
news  on  Ins tagram 
o r  Fa c e b o o k  a n d 
show us  which prod-
ucts you love!

by Anna Lizer

d-

MOVIE REVIEW
“Say You Will”

2017 - 1hr 35min

There’s a soft spot in 
my heart for teen mov-
ies. Maybe because in 
many ways, I’m really 
still a kid. And I enjoy all 
types, from kegger-
spins-wildly-out-of-con-
trol and parents–are-
out-of-town-and-what-
kind-of-trouble-can-we-
get-into, to fi rst romance 
and classic coming of 
age dramas. “Say You 
Will” falls into the latter 
category. It’s a beauti-
ful, well-acted fi lm that 
should be better known.

The story centers on 
Sam (Travis Tope) as 
he  graduates  f rom 
high school 
and fol lows 
him through 
the summer 
b e f o r e  h e 
goes off  to 
college.

He hooks up 
with a child-
hood sweet-
hear t  E l l ie 
( K a t h e r i n e 
Hughes) at a 
grad party.  
Ellie is a free 
s p i r i t  w h o 
doesn’t have 
any real plans 
for the future.

A l t h o u g h 
she has an on 
a g a i n ,  o f f 
again relation-
ship with a 
boyfriend, she 
rekindles her 
f r i e n d s h i p 
with Sam.

She gets him 
a summer job 

at a video store and the 
couple hangs out a lot 
together. 

Interestingly, the two 
of them are the real 
grownups in their respec-
tive homes. Sam’s father 
committed suicide a few 
years before, and his 
mother (Michelle Forbes) 
is in denial and simply 
refuses move on. She 
spends her days sitting 
on the sofa watching 
TV. The two of them 
barely communicate 
and he’s been banished 
to his dad’s recording 
studio in the garage.

Ellie’s mother is margin-
ally there for her and her 
siblings, and she’s the one 
who rises to the occasion 
and takes care of her 

three brothers. 
W h i l e  l o o k i n g 

through his parent’s 
things, Sam discovers 
love letters and photos 
of his mom and her old 
boyfriend Dean (Sam 
Trammell). It’s reveled 
that he was Sam’s dad’s 
best friend, and she left 
him to marry his dad.

Sam contacts Dean 
and invites him to a sur-
prise birthday party for 
his mom.  As you’d 
expect, that doesn’t go 
too well. In fact, she’s 
absolutely devastated to 
see him again. However, 
it’s just the jolt she needs 
to help her wake up and 
start communicating 
with her son and deal 
with life again. 

This isn’t 
your average 
teen drama 
or romance. 
The two lead 
actors have 
remarkable 
c h e m i s t r y, 
and the fi lm 
deals with 
some heavy-
duty issues, 
w i t h o u t 
being overly 
h e a v y -
handed. It’s 
a touching 
portrait of 
families cop-
ing with life 
and learning 
to move on.

I  rare ly 
give a movie 
five stars, 
but this is an 
a b s o l u t e l y 
perfect little 
gem in every 
respect.

If you like “Say You 
Will”, here are some of 
my other favorite teen 
films. In no particular 
order or genre: “Juno”, 
“Dazed and Confused”, 
“Rushmore”, “Superbad”, 
“Garden State”, “Nick 
and Norah’s Infinite 
Playlist”, “Lady Bird”, 
“ E i g h t h  G r a d e ” , 
“Napoleon Dynamite”, 
and “The Perks of Being 
a Wallfl ower”.  

Streaming on several 
platforms including 
Hoopla, IMDB TV, Tubi, 
Epix, and Pluto TV.

★★★★★

My rating system:
★ A real stinker. A 

movie that is so bad, 
you’re embarrassed to 
admit you’ve seen it, 
but you have to rate it 
nonetheless. 
★★ So-so. Not a total 

waste of time, but you 
would have been better 
off reading a good book. 
★★★ Pretty good. In

fact, if there weren’t any 
other movies in your 
queue, you might watch 
it again.

★★★★ One you’d rec-
ommend to friends.

★★★★★ So good
you’d actually go out and 
buy it! 

About this column:
My main focus is on 

fi lms that I feel have gone 
under the radar and 
deserve more recognition 
They include both main-

stream and indie films 
streaming on services like 
Netflix and Kanopy, as 

wel l  as theatr ical 
releases.

For movie trailers, 
visit youtube.com. If 
you have any sugges-
tions, feel free to email 
me at: dominmark@
yahoo.com. Also, if 
you’re looking for more 
recommendations, be 
sure to check out my 
blog: moviejunkiemark.
blogspot.com.

Love Lift US Up

 On Sale Now    
February 1-13, 2022  Fisher Theatre

BROADWAYINDETROIT.COM  
TICKETMASTER.COM | BOX OFFICE

Groups (10+) BroadwayInDetroitGroups@theambassadors.com  
(subject: An Officer and a Gentleman)

OC open-caption performance February 6 at 7:30PM

01
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22

Movie Junkie Mark
by Mark Domin

Left, Katherine Hughes as Ellie and Travis Tope as Sam in the 2017 movie 
“Say You Will”.
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Moon Alert: There are 
no restrictions to shop-
ping or important deci-
sions today. The Moon is 
in Gemini.

Happy Birthday for 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 2022:

You are focused and 
driven to achieve what 
you want to do. You 
are smart, hardwork-
ing and organized. 
This al lows you to 
accomplish a lot. This 
is a quieter, slower-
paced year  with  a 
stronger focus on part-
nerships and c lose 
friendships. Take time 
out for yourself  to 
focus on your needs.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)

Conversations with 
your  dai ly  contacts 
are important to you 
today. You won’t take 
them casua l ly.  You 
want something real 
and genuine to take 
place, not superficial 
c h i t c h a t  a b o u t  t h e 
weather.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)

You have money on 
y o u r  m i n d  t o d a y. 
T h i s  i s  w h y  y o u 
might be focused on 
y o u r  p o s s e s s i o n s . 
You  might  want  to 
c l e a n  s o m e t h i n g , 
repair it or take care 
o f  i t  in  some way. 
You might feel  pos-
sessive and resistant 
to lending something 
to someone. Tonight: 
Be thrifty.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)

Today the Moon is 
in  your  s ign ,  which 
wi l l  make you more 
e m o t i o n a l  t h a n 
usual .

H o w e v e r ,  t h e 
u p s i d e  i s  t h i s :  Fo r 
t w o  d a y s  e v e r y 
m o n t h  w h e n  t h e 
Moon is in your sign, 
y o u r  l u c k  s l i g h t l y 
improves! Try it .  Ask 
t h e  u n i v e r s e  f o r  a 
f a v o r.  To n i g h t :  B e 
practical .

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)

Today you prefer to play 
things low-key or work 
behind the scenes because 
it feels better. You feel 
more comfortable. Safer. 
(You like to have a warm 
feeling in your tummy.) 
Stay out of the limelight. 
Find a cubbyhole to do 
your work. Tonight: 
Research.

LEO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Today your interactions 
with friends and groups 
are more important. A 
conversation with a friend 
might be significant. 
Perhaps this person will 
spur you to reassess your 
future goals. You also 
might give further thought 
to your relationship to a 
group. (“Are these my 
people?”) Tonight: Get 
advice.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

For two days every 
month, the Moon sits at the 
top of your chart, which 
calls attention to you. In 
particular, bosses, parents 
and the police notice you 
more than usual. (Hmmm, 
good to know.) Eyes are on 
you today, so be aware in 
case you have to do some 
damage control. Tonight: 
Listen.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Today you long to 
travel or do something to 
expand your horizons. 
You’re hungry for life, 
adventure and exciting 
experiences! If you can 
travel, by all means, do 
so. Go someplace you’ve 
never been before. Shake 
things up a little. Tonight: 
Learn something.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Today your emotional 
experiences are more 
intense than usual. For 
example, you might 
attract people to you who 
are powerful and intense. 
Possibly, you desire some-
thing that belongs to 

someone else. You might feel 
envious or jealous. (We’ve all 
been there.) Tonight: Check 
your finances.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Because the Moon today 
is directly opposite your 
sign, it means you will turn 
your attention to your 
most personal relation-
ships: spouses, close 
friends and partners. You 
might be a bit needy. 
Conflicts will be more 
emotional. Guard against 
knee-jerk reactions. 
Tonight: Take a moment to 
think things through.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Very likely, you will have 
to set aside some part of 
your day to perform a ser-
vice for someone, do a favor 
for them or work on their 
behalf. This doesn’t mean 
you’re being a martyr. It’s 
just what’s happening. You 
also might give more 
thought to your health or a 
pet today. Tonight: Work.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

This is a playful, fun-loving 
day! You want to play and 
socialize with others. Sports 
events, fun activities with 
kids, social outings, movies, 
the theater, long lunches and 
dinners with friends will be 
great choices. Romance 
might make your heart go 
pitter-patter. Tonight: Teach.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)

Today you will be happy 
to cocoon at home and 
relax among familiar sur-
roundings because it feels 
good. You also will wel-
come an opportunity to do 
some navel gazing and 
take stock of your life and 
what’s happening at the 
moment. (It’s good to 
check in now and then.) 
Tonight: Listen to family.

BORN TODAY
TV producer, writer 

Shonda Rhimes (1970), 
actress Julia Louis-
Dreyfus (1961), actor 
Patrick Dempsey (1966).

Weekly HoroscopesWeekly HoroscopesWeekly Horoscopes
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by Steve Becker

Contract BridgeContract Bridge
THE MAGIC NUMBER

I have done a lot of bridge teaching 
in my day, and I have always been 
baffled by why so many players have 
trouble making use of the number 13. 
Everyone knows that each player is 
dealt 13 cards and each suit has 13 
cards, but far too many players don’t 
utilize this bridge fact of life as they 
should. If they would simply invoke 
the magic number 13 more often, 
they’d find the play of the cards much, 
much simpler.

Take this deal where East overtakes 
the queen of spades with the king and 
continues with the ace, South ruff-
ing high. Declarer now plays the ace 
of diamonds, on which East shows 
out. It is only trick three, but declarer 
already has a vast amount of informa-
tion about the opposing hands.

He knows from the play thus far 
that West started with one spade and 
four diamonds. He also knows from 
the bidding that West has at least five 
hearts headed by the ace (and proba-
bly the jack) because West could not 
double five diamonds without the ace 
and surely would not have bid two 
hearts with fewer than five of them. 
Ten of West’s cards in three suits are 
thus known, leaving him with at most 
three clubs.

South is now in position to take 
advantage of what he has learned. He 
realizes that if he simply draws trump 
and plays a heart to the queen, he is 
likely to lose two heart tricks and go 
down one. To deal with this danger, he 
cashes the A-K of clubs, leads a trump 
to the ten and ruffs a club. This elimi-
nates the clubs from West’s hand.

South then draws West’s two remain-
ing trumps and leads the king of hearts. 
West, who now has only hearts left, 
can do no better than take his ace and 
return a heart, allowing South to score 
his ten and so make the contract.

©2022 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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20542 Harper
(Lennon and Harper)

(313) 884-1551
www.gpaas.org

GROSSE POINTE ANIMAL ADOPTION SOCIETY

EASY TO DONATE TO GPAAS
Amazon.smile!

Kroger Community Rewards
www.gpaas.org (donate/wishlist) 

MeetMeet Oakley  

MeetMeet
PhenixPhenix

Oodles of Cute Cuddly Ki ttens!Oodles of Cute Cuddly Ki ttens!

Male, Australian Male, Australian 
Shepherd,Shepherd,
1 year old.1 year old.

Energetic boy Energetic boy 
looking for a looking for a 

running buddy.running buddy.

All Our animals
available for adoption 

at gpaas.org

SY TO

Female,Female,
1 year old.1 year old.

Mature Mature 
& sweet & sweet 
cuddler!cuddler!

g
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2 HOUR FIRE-RATED
Residential & Commercial

SAFES

Now available at Village Lock

 HOURUR22 UR
identiaential &Resideiden al

Lolee at Villllllllllaaaage Low availablNNo e at Vi ge LNow availablN

Take an additional
$10000 OFF
already discounted prices on 

In-Stock Safes!

18554 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48236

villagelockgp@gmail.com • 313-881-8603

VILLAGE LOCK
& HOME REPAIR 

DEARBORN, Mich.—
Ford Motor Company 
said it is planning to 
nearly double production 
of the F-150 Lightning™ 
pickup at the Rouge 
Electric Vehicle Center in 
Dearborn to 150,000 
trucks per year to meet 
high demand for the fi rst 
all-electric version of 
America’s best-selling 
vehicle, the F-Series.

“With nearly 200,000 
reservations, our teams 
are working hard and 
creatively to break pro-
duction constraints to 
get more F-150 Lightning 
trucks into the hands of 
our customers,” said 
Kumar Galhotra, presi-
dent of The Americas & 
International Markets 
Group, Ford Motor 
Company. “The reality is 
clear: People are ready 
for an all-electric F-150 
and Ford is pulling out all 
the stops to scale our 
operations and increase 
production capacity.”

Due to unprecedented 
customer interest, Ford 
is implementing a wave-
by-wave reservation pro-
cess, with reservation 
holders being asked to 
watch for an invitation 
via email from Ford or to 
log into their Ford.com 
account over the next 
few months. Those who 

don’t receive invitations 
to convert for the 2022 
model year will have an 
opportunity to order a 
future model year vehi-
cle in due course.

Flexibility is key to 
Ford’s production system 
and the way teams are 
now working to deliver 
the company’s future 
lineup of electric vehicles. 
To deliver this latest 
increase, a small task 
force of employees from 
manufacturing, purchas-
ing, strategy, product 
development and capacity 
planning are fi nding ways 
to quickly adapt and 
expand production of the 
groundbreaking pickup.

Ford is working with 
key suppliers – as well as 
with its own manufactur-
ing facilities Rawsonville 
Components Plant and 
Van Dyke Electric 
Powertrain Center – to 
find ways to increase 
capacity of electric vehicle 
parts, including battery 
cells, battery trays and 
electric drive systems.

“The pride and quality 
UAW members are put-
ting into building the 
iconic  Ford F-150 
Lightning is evident in 
the high pre-production 
demand for the new 
F-150 Lightning truck,” 
said Chuck Browning, 

UAW vice president. 
“UAW members are lead-
ing the way in doubling 
the amount of vehicles 
Ford is producing for this 
game-changing model of 
our legendary union-
built vehicle.”

The Lightning is draw-
ing interest from custom-
ers of competitor brands 
at a record rate in North 
America, with more than 
75% of reservation hold-
ers new to the Ford 
brand. Production of the 
2022 F-150 Lightning 
pickup will begin this 
spring at a starting 
MSRP of $39,9741 before 
potential federal tax 
incentives2.  

Ford is committed to 
leading the electric vehi-
cle revolution, investing 
more than $30 billion in 
electric vehicles through 
2025.

Over the next two 
years, Ford aims to 
emerge as the clear No. 
2 electric vehicle maker 
in North America and 
then challenge the No. 1 
spot as huge investments 
in battery and electric 
vehicle manufacturing 
come onstream.

Within 24 months, 
Ford will have the global 
capacity to produce 
600,000 battery electric 
vehicles annually.

Ford planning to nearly double all-electric F-150 
Lightning production to 150,000 units annually
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Garfield                                                                       Jim Davis
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Dilbert                                                                       Scott Adams

Blondie                                                                     Chris and Dean Young

Beetle Bailey                                                     Greg and Mort Walker

Flying McCoys           Glenn McCoyZiggy                          Tom Wilson

Over The Hedge                                               Michael Fry and T. Lewis

Andy Capp                                                                 Reg Smythe 

Wizard of Id        Created by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart. Currently by Mason Mastroianni

Carpe Diem                                                             Niklas Eriksson

© 2022 by Andrews McMeel Syndication 1/6 Solution

Complete the 
grid so every row, 
column and 3 x 3 
box contains 
every digit from 
1 to 9 inclusively.

Previous puzzle 
solution

U N I V E R S A L
Sudoku Puzzle

1/13
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Family Circus                                        Bill and Jeff Keane

“Grandma's showin' me pictures 
from way back when she was New.”

©2022 Bill Keane, Inc. 
Dist. by King Features Synd. 
www.familycircus.com

Universal Crossword

© 2022 by Andrews McMeel Universal 
www.upuzzles.com

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER

Edited by David Steinberg January 13, 2022

1/6 Solution

Wrap Party by Adrian Johnson1/13

ACROSS
 1 Tremendously
 5 Take to court
 8 Board, in 

room and 
board

13 Stud site
14 Top-ranked
15 “Lord of the 

Worlds” in 
the Quran

16 Tex-Mex 
chain (In this 
clue’s answer, 
note the first 
2 letters + the 
last 2)

18 Harsh light
19 Iron  

deficiency
20 Tender spot 

to hit in  
conversation 
(... first  
2 letters + 
last 2)

22 Shredded
23 Rosalynn 

Carter, ___ 
Smith

24 One shows 
you the way

25 Fuming
27 Repeat
30 H.S. support 

group
32 Civil rights ___
33 “Defying 

Gravity,” in 
“Wicked”  
(... first  
4 letters + 
last 2)

38 ___ out 
(ventilates)

40 Untruth
41 Cover with 

asphalt
42 Field for 

miners?  
(... first 2 
letters + 
last 3)

 47 Telluride SUV 
maker

 48 Gossip
 49 Galaxy part
 50 Sick
 51 Boxer Laila
 54 Apr. book 

reviewer
 56 Connect 

them!
 58 Fund (... first 

2 letters + 
last 2)

 61 Polished, as 
a paper

 64 NASA  
scientist 
Easley

 65 Country 
home to 
the ancient 
Mayan city 
Tikal (... first 
letter + last 3)

 67 Fragrance
 68 A Shake-

speare play 
has five

 69 Hip to
 70 Groups of 

12-Down
 71 Squeeze (by)
 72 Minor dent
DOWN
  1 Actress 

Jessica
  2 Item of  

interest to  
a bank?

  3 Small  
collectible

  4 “I love you,” 
in Spanish

  5 “Catch my 
drift?”

  6 Country 
assigned the 
.su domain in 
1990: Abbr.

  7 Actor Hawke
  8 Repulsive 

“X-Men” 
adversary?

  9 Palindromic 
fashion  
magazine

 10 One may go 
off at 10 a.m.

 11 Baby bug
 12 Animals that 

outnumber 
people in 
New Zealand

 14 Stork’s perch
 17 Discharges 

a T-shirt 
cannon

 21 Sobbed
 25 Honeyed 

quaff
 26 Opera solo
 28 Colorful  

Hindu festival
 29 Boo-boos
 31 Shazam or 

Snapchat
 34 Folder for 

dispatched 
emails

 35 Lahore native
 36 Apt word 

within  
“devilish”

 37 Not  
imagined

 39 Took a  
load off

 43 Private  
matters

 44 Banjo  
accessory

 45 West Point 
students

 46 Crumble 
away

 51 Make  
mortified

 52 Knight’s long 
weapon

 53 Word with 
“voice” or 
“peace”

 55 Fish tank 
buildup

 57 Lacking 
courage

 59 Ilk
 60 What skill 

really was, 
per a sore 
loser

 62 North  
Carolina 
college

 63 “Aw, heck!”
 66 Enjoyed 

jiaozi

1/13
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Reality Check          Dave Whamond Bizarro             Dan Piraro and Wayno

Hagar The Horrible                                      Dik Browne and Chris Browne

F Minus                                                                               Tony Carrilo

Crock                                                      Created by Bill Rechin and Brant Parker 

Crankshaft                                                           Tom Batiuk and Dan Davis

Wumo                                                Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler 

B.C.                                                     Johnny Hart and Mason Mastroianni 

Mother Goose and Grim                                               Mike Peters
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Peanuts                                                                                                                                               Charles M. Schulz
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Close To Home                                        John McPherson

Marmaduke                                       Paul & Brad Anderson

“Why is Marmaduke always my dog when 
he's in trouble with the neighbors?”

"Oh, sure! It's fine for you to sit there saying 
'Ohmmm...,' but when I do something to relax, 

I'm being obnoxious!"

ts CChChaarles
Comics

The Lockhorns                     Bill Hoest, Bunny Hoest and John Reiner

“ 'STAR TREK'  WAS  WRONG... CLOSET  SPACE 
IS  THE  FINAL  FRONTIER.”
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Whether it is fall, win-
ter or spring, the chances 
of seeing Alex George’s 
name on a University 
Liggett School athletic 
roster are pretty high. 
The senior has built an 
incredible legacy over 
the past few years as a 
three-sport athlete for 
the Knights and now is 
focusing on enjoying 
every game and practice 
left before graduation. 

George currently is 
playing through his last 
winter season as part of 
Liggett’s basketball 
team. In the fall, he 
wrapped up his final 
campaign with the boys 
soccer team and 
will start getting 
r e a d y  f o r 
lacrosse season 
in the spring 
once basketball 
s e a s o n  c o n -
cludes. Being a 
multi-sport ath-
lete can be a lot 
to handle at 
times, but it is 
s o m e t h i n g 
G e o r g e  h a s 
always enjoyed 
at the end of the 
day.

“Going into 
high school I 
knew I wanted 
to be part of multiple 
sports,” George said. “I 
knew it could be a bit of 
a struggle, but once I got 
into a groove of getting 
used to managing sports 
and school work, it 

became easier for me. As 
I went on with my career 
I realized there were 
ways to have fun playing 
three sports and get 
good grades in school. 
There were points when 
I thought maybe I could 
give myself a break for 
part of the year, but 
being part of sports 
teams is a good way to 
get away from that all 
for a little bit.”

George enjoys the 
time he spends with 
each team on which he 
p l a y s  a t  L i g g e t t . 
However, being back on 
the basketball court this 
winter means the senior 
is back where he seems 
to feel the most at home.

“Basketball is what 

I’ve played the longest,” 
he said. “I picked up on 
lacrosse in middle school 
and soccer I played 
when I was younger, 
then picked it back up in 
high school. Basketball 

has been there through-
out my whole life. I 
started in I think third 
grade, so it’s where I feel 
most comfortable.”

As one of the few 
seniors on Liggett’s bas-
ketball roster this sea-
son, George’s role both 
on and off the court has 
become increasingly 
important. That is not so 
bad considering being 
involved in multiple 
sports has helped him 
improve not only athleti-
cally, but as a teammate. 

He can make a clutch 
shot when needed, but 
George really prides 
himself as being a play-
maker on the court. Like 
some of the best basket-
ball players, George 

understands that 
sometimes get-
ting the ball out 
of his own hands 
could be what is 
best  for the 
team. 

“I’m really a 
team player and 
consider myself 
as a shooter, but 
also I don’t see 
myself as some-
one who takes a 
crowded shot 
when a more 
open shot is pos-
sible,” he said. “I 
like to find the 
most open shot 

on the court every time 
and trust my teammates 
with that shot, whatever 
it may be. I like to feed 
the ball to other guys 
and I think I do an excep-
tional job of knowing 

when to have the ball in 
my hand or when to trust 
my teammates and fi nd 
them.”

Being a three-sport 
athlete at Liggett also 
gives George the oppor-
tunity to be a part of the 
school’s athletic legacy 
and honor a close family 
friend. George is a two-
time recipient of the 
school’s George Thansas 
Scholar Athlete Award, 
an award created in 
honor of former Liggett 
s t u d e n t  G e o r g e 
Thanasas, who passed 
away shortly after grad-
uating in 2017. 

The award is given to 
a Liggett athlete who 
participates in three 
sports and maintains a 
grade-point average of 
3.5 or above. George 
received the award his 
sophomore and junior 
years. Having his name 
on that award is not only 
a testament to the out-
standing athlete and stu-
dent he is, but also 
reminds him to maintain 
that standard of excel-
lence each and every 
day.

“ I  knew George 
Thanasas a little bit 
before he sadly passed 
and my brother had a 
great relationship with 
him,” George said. “It’s 
great to be able to honor 
and have something in 
his name. It’s something 
I challenge myself to be 
a part of, because it 
encourages me to com-
pete in the classroom 
and not only on the court 

or fi eld.”
That competitive spirit 

is continuing to push 
George as he enjoys his 
final sports seasons at 
Liggett. In just a few 
months, he will com-
plete his journey as a 
student and athlete after 
four years with the 
Knights.

George already expe-
rienced some of that bit-
tersweet taste at the end 
of the fall sports season. 
As his fi nal soccer sea-
son came to an end, it 
gave him some perspec-
tive on what to expect 
and how to handle his 
fi nal games as a Knight. 

“Right now what I’m 

focusing on the most is 
enjoying my time in high 
school  wi th  these 
teams,” he said. “Soccer 
ended a couple of 
months ago and I know 
how much it kind of 
hurts to be done with a 
team like that. I’m trying 
to savor the moments 
because eventually I’ll 
be playing in a high 
school game and playing 
with my teammates for 
the last time. … Sports 
has always been an 
escape for me and I 
enjoy what I’m doing.”

To nominate a future 
Athlete of the Week, visit 
grossepointenews.com/
athlete-of-the-week.

By Mike Adzima
Sports Reporter

Athlete of the Week

ATH ETE

Alex GeorgeAlex George
School: University Liggett
Sport: Basketball

Sponsored by Pointe Capital Management

COURTESY PHOTO

Alex George

PHOTO BY MIKE ADZIMA

James Phillips steps up on defense for the Norsemen. The sophomore also 
scored 18 points in the win over Ford.

The Grosse Pointe 
North boys basketball 
team opened MAC 
White division play last 
week with the hopes of 
continuing the momen-
tum from its strong start 
of the season. Hosting 
the Falcons from Henry 
Ford II on Friday, the 
Norsemen battled all 
four quarters and were 
able to emerge victori-
ous with a 60-55 win. 

Friday night’s first 
quarter set the tone for 
how most of the game 
would go. Both sides 
went back and forth, but 
the opening eight min-
utes were highlighted by 
Adam Ayrault and James 
P h i l l i p s  f o r  t h e 
Norsemen. The pair 
have played a huge role 
on offense for North this 
season and helped the 
Norsemen to a 16-13 

lead at the end of the 
fi rst quarter. 

North’s offense looked 
even stronger in the sec-
ond  quar te r.  The 
Norsemen out-scored 
Ford 19-12 in the quarter 
to establish a double-
digit 35-25 lead going 
into the halftime locker 
room. 

The game shifted to be 
a bit more defensive to 
start the second half. 
Neither team had a great 
pace offensively in the 
third quarter, but North 
still was able to remain 
in front 47-36 going into 
the fi nal eight minutes.

As the fourth quarter 
played out, the Falcons 
kept inching closer and 
closer. North’s lead was 
quickly shrinking and 
eventually, Ford was 
able to narrow things 
down to just two points 
with less than two min-
utes to play. 

Even with their lead 

dwindling in the final 
moments, the Norsemen 
were able to hang on. 
Ford closed the gap and 
had hopes of tying or 
winning the game, but 
North was able to per-
form in the clutch by 
making late free throws 
and pulling out the win 
by fi ve points. 

Already having a stel-
lar season, it was Ayrault 
leading North on the stat 
sheet once again. The 
junior tallied 20 points 
for the Norsemen in the 
win, while Phillips was 
the only other North 
player to reach double 
digits with 18. 

North continues fac-
ing off against MAC 
White opponents in its 
next few games after 
earning its fi rst win in 
div is ion play.  The 
Norsemen travel to New 
Haven on Friday, then 
return home Tuesday to 
host Romeo. 

North outlasts 
Falcons for win
By Mike Adzima
Sports Reporter

Sine & Monaghan Realtors, Real Living
Cell: 313-530-7705

ShanaSineCameron@gmail.com
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The University Liggett 
School girls varsity 
hockey team remains 
undefeated in league 
play after another suc-
cessful week of games. 
Competition started with 
an away game against 
Washtenaw Jan. 5, that 
ended in a 4-2 Knights 
victory. Liggett goals 
were scored by Ava 
Jacob, Natalia Dragovic, 
Sofie Ancona and Elle 
Quinlan. 

Hitting the ice again at 
home Jan. 8, the Knights 
logged another victory 
against a new team in 
the league, Downriver 
United. The fi nal score 
was 6-3. 

The scoring started 
early in the fi rst period 
from Liggett’s Ava Jacob, 
assisted by Allyson 
Doppke and Morgan 
Hamilton. Downriver 
answered minutes later 
tying the game 1-1; how-
ever, the Knights closed 
the fi rst period 2-1 with a 
goal from Hamilton, 
assisted by Jacob and 
Sullivan Estes. 

Downriver tied the 
game 2-2 in the second, 
but the Knights quickly 
regained the lead with a 
goal from Sophia Secco, 

assisted by Maddie 
McKee. The Knights 
pulled away even further 
in the third with three 
goals in a row from Sofi e 
Ancona, Jacob and 
A lexandr ia  Met ry. 
Downriver scored one 
final goal in the third, 
which ended the game 
6-3 in the Knight’s favor. 

“For a brand-new 
team, I have to tip my hat 
to Downriver,” Liggett 
head  coach  Greg 
Paddison said. “They 
played their hearts out 
and when they get up 
and running as a pro-
gram, they will be a team 
to be reckoned with.”

Paddison believes 
Wednesday and Saturday 
were two of the best 
games the Knights have 
played this season. 

“The girls have been 
playing fantastic as far 
as intensity, puck move-
ment and team play.”

Paddison said the 
coaching staff used these 
games as an opportunity 
to work newer players 
into the lineup, which 
appeared to pay off for 
the Knights. 

“There’s nothing more 
thrilling to a coach and a 
team than to see a girl 
who just started playing 
hockey hit the ice and 
get on the scoresheet. 

When this happened in 
these games, the bench 
went absolutely nuts.”

Having had much suc-
cess as a team in the last 
year and a half, Liggett 
boasts a strong lineup of 
talented players. The 
team also has a strong 
foundation of freshman 
and sophomores who are 
improving and quickly 
learning to play the 
game at a higher level. 
Paddison complimented 
his captains on sacrifi c-
ing some of their own ice 
time and points to give 
the younger players a 
chance to play and learn 
in a competitive game. 

“A lot of hockey play-
ers get caught up in look-
ing at their stats, but as 
our girls mature as a 
team, I hope that they 
continue to see the value 
in developing players at 
all levels,” Paddison 
said. “No one player 
wins a game. It goes 
from top of the lineup to 
the bottom. We will con-
tinue to build a founda-
tion at Liggett and 
hopefully have a strong 
program for years to 
come.” 

Liggett looks forward 
to its next competition 
against Mercy High 
School on Thursday at 
Eddie Edgar.

Liggett girls 
hockey team
undefeated 
in league play
By Alexis Bohlinger
Staff Writer

As the new year rolled 
in, Grosse Pointe North 
baseball’s Jake Tedesco 
made his decision on 
where he plans to con-
tinue his career. The 
senior has spent the last 
few years making an 
impact for the Norsemen 
both on the mound and 
at the plate and will con-
tinue his baseball career 
at the Division 1 colle-
giate level, recently 
announcing his commit-
ment to the University of 
Dayton.

Tedesco  rece ived 
offers from several base-
ball programs at various 
levels from Division 1 to 
junior college. At the 
end of the day, it was his 
experience around the 
Flyers program that 
drew him to Dayton.

“I went to a pitching 
clinic there and got to 
see the campus and 
meet the coaching staff,” 
Tedesco said. “The big-
gest thing for me is 
development. … I saw a 
really good development 
plan there and a pretty 
good baseball team as 
well.”

The senior from North 
announced his college 

commitment with just a 
few months of high 
school remaining. With 
some players having 
commitments early in 
the i r  h igh  school 
careers, Tedesco has no 
regrets about remaining 
patient and waiting for 
the right opportunity.

“The most important 
thing with anyone who 
wants to pursue their 
career at the next level 
is patience,” he said. “If 
you’re patient and put 
yourself out there, then 
you’re going to get 
looks.”

An all-around athlete, 
Tedesco can perform at 
the highest level no mat-
ter his position or even 
the sport. He was named 
second team All-State in 
soccer as a goalkeeper 
in the fall during his 
senior season with 
North’s varsity boys soc-
cer team.

When it comes to 
baseball, Tedesco is part 
of the growing wave of 
two-way players who 
are taking over. An 
example of this hap-
pened during a game in 
the 2021 season when 
Tedesco recorded five 
strikeouts as a pitcher 
and then stepped in the 
batter’s box to deliver 

four RBI. 
Being on the mound 

likely will be the main 
focus for Tedesco as he 
goes to the collegiate 
level, but being a skilled 
hitter certainly is going 
to have a major upside.

“Pitching is my main 
strength, but I feel like 
I’m going to pursue hit-
ting as well and really 
try to be a two-way 
player,” he said. 

As part of North’s 
rotation of standout 
pitchers, Tedesco knows 
there is always room for 
improvement. There are 
things to be worked on 
before he steps up to the 
next level in his career, 
but it should not stop 
him from enjoying one 
last season with his 
Norsemen teammates.

“I want to improve my 
c o m m a n d  m o r e , ” 
Tedesco said. “At that 
level, you have to really 
work on that, but ulti-
mately you only get one 
senior season, so I really 
want to enjoy it as well 
and try to repeat the 
success we had last 
year.”

Tedesco will join the 
Flyers later this year 
after completing his 
final baseball season 
with North this spring. 

North’s Tedesco 
chooses Dayton
By Mike Adzima
Sports Reporter

COURTESY PHOTO

North senior Jake Tedesco announced his commitment to play Division 1 
college baseball at the University of Dayton.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF GROSSE POINTE NORTH HOCKEY

The Grosse Pointe North boys hockey team took things outdoors on Monday 
night for a game at Clark Park in Detroit. The Norsemen faced off against 
Trenton in what ended up as a 9-1 loss. 

Old-school hockey

The Grosse Pointe 
North girls varsity 
hockey team battled in a 
tough game against the 
Mercy Marlins Jan. 8. 
Mercy took the 1-0 lead 
less than one minute into 
the fi rst period. However, 
the Norsemen came back 
strong, tying the game 
with a top-shelf short-
side goal from Lucy 
Turini, assisted by Elle 
Sables and Ella Dobbs.

The second period 
remained scoreless while 
both teams battled up 
and down the ice; how-
ever, the Norsemen 
struggled to shut down 
Mercy player Elise 
Brown, who scored three 
more goals in the third 
period, finalizing the 
score 4-1 in the Marlins 
favor. Norsemen goalten-
der Olivia Palacio saw 40 
shots from her oppo-
nents. 

“I thought our girls 
played really well in the 
fi rst two periods,” North 
head coach Casey Quick 
said. “We kept the game 

tied for a while, but unfor-
tunately we could not 
capitalize on a few break-
aways. We also made 
some mistakes defen-
sively in the third, which 
led to three Mercy goals.”

Quick gave a special 
mention to Turini, who 
scored the only goal for 
the Norsemen. 

“Lucy is one of the fi g-
ure skaters that we 
turned into a hockey 
player,” Quick said. “I’m 
very proud of how she’s 
improved.” 

The Norsemen have 
struggled with consis-
tency so far this season, 
but Quick looks forward 
to seeing a few more 
competitive games the 
next two months. 

“I think we will have 
good games against both 
B l o o m f i e l d  a n d 
Washtenaw,” Quick said. 
“They are a similarly 
skilled teams and we 
have always competed 
against them.” 

North currently has a 
record of 3-6-0. Its next 
game will be played 
Wednesday against 
Livonia United. 

Norsemen 
fall to Mercy
By Alexis Bohlinger
Staff Writer

The Grosse Pointe 
South boys hockey team 
faced a tough task 
Thursday evening by 
hos t ing  de fend ing 
Division 1 state champi-
ons Detroit Catholic 
Centra l .  Current ly 
ranked as the No. 1 team 
i n  M i c h i g a n ,  t h e 
Shamrocks took care of 
the 12th-ranked Blue 
Devils with ease as 
South suffered a 6-0 
defeat. 

Nearly 10 minutes into 

T h u r s d a y ’ s  g a m e , 
Catholic Central fi rst got 
on the scoreboard. 
Jackson Walsh put the 
puck past South goalie 
Dougie Cowan for his 
fi rst goal of the night to 
put the Shamrocks up 
1-0. The Blue Devils 
were able to remain 
strong on defense and 
hold Catholic Central to 
just one goal in the open-
ing period, but it was 
clear the Shamrocks 
were dominating the 
pace of play. 

The Shamrocks were 
able to strike again in 

the opening seconds of 
the second period. Walsh 
scored his second of the 
night to extend Catholic 
Central’s lead to a pair 
of goals. 

South was able to con-
trol the puck more in the 
offensive zone during 
the second period seem-
ingly more than it did in 
the fi rst, but it failed to 
result in anything on the 
scoreboard .  Jus t in 
Hubenscmidt scored for 
the Shamrocks to make 
it a three-goal game and 
Landon West added 
another to make it 4-0 in 

favor of Catholic Central 
after two periods. 

Already faced with a 
large defi cit, things did 
not improve for the Blue 
Devils in the third 
period. Walsh scored 
again to complete his 
hat trick, while Luke 
Radu scored the last 
goal of the night for the 
Shamrocks to bring the 
fi nal score to 6-0. 

South hosts De La 
Salle, currently ranked 
f i f th in the state, 
Thursday, then faces 
Detroit Country Day on 
the road Friday night. 

By Mike Adzima
Sports Reporter

South blanked by 
top-ranked Shamrocks

PHOTO BY BRIAN MCKENNA

Harrison Wright and the Blue Devils’ boys hockey 
team suffered a 6-0 loss last week to no. 1 ranked 
Detroit Catholic Central. 

Since returning from a 
long holiday break last 
week, things haven’t 
quite been going the 
way the University 
Liggett boys basketball 
team imagined after get-
ting its fi rst win of the 
season to close out 
December. The Knights 
suffered a 64-50 loss to 
St. Clair Shores South 
Lake last Wednesday in 
their first game of the 
new year. Liggett got 
another shot at claiming 
its fi rst victory of 2022 
on Friday hosting Oak 
Park, but turnovers and 
struggles shooting the 
basketball hurt the 
Knights tremendously in 
what ended up as a 
blowout 70-34 defeat. 

The opening few 
moments of Friday’s 
game were the most 
closely contested of the 
night. The Knights and 
Oak Park went back and 
forth in the opening pos-
sessions, but a 9-7 lead 
for Liggett partway 
through the fi rst quarter 

would be the last time it 
held the lead. 

Oak Park began a 
scoring run near the end 
of the first quarter to 
hold a 15-9 lead after the 
fi rst eight minutes and 
kept that run going into 
the next quarter. Fifteen 
unanswered points by 
Oak Park started to open 
a gap that only got wider 

as the game went on. 
Neither team performed 
t r e m e n d o u s l y  o n 
offense, but the Knights’ 
inability to score early 
on made the climb for 
the rest of the evening 
only steeper as Oak Park 
took a 26-13 lead into 
halftime. 

Liggett continued hav-
ing trouble keeping up 

on the scoreboard as the 
third quarter rolled 
around.  Oak Park 
started to fi nd its stride, 
outscoring the Knights 
26-10 in the quarter to 
hold a commanding 
52-23 lead going into the 
fi nal eight minutes. 

The Knights had their 
highest-scoring quarter 
of the game in the 
fourth, but that meant 
scoring just 11 points. 
Oak Park continued to 
score and build on its 
lead and managed to 
outscore Liggett by more 
than double while cruis-
ing to a 70-34 win. 

On a night where it 
seemed like there was a 
lid on the basket for 
Liggett, no Knights play-
ers managed to put up 
double digits on the stat 
sheet. Jarren Purify led 
Liggett with eight points 
while Nicholas Greene 
had six. 

The Knights continue 
searching for that fi rst 
win of the new year, 
hosting Austin Catholic 
Thursday. Liggett then 
travels to face Detroit 
Cristo Rey next Tuesday. 

By Mike Adzima
Sports Reporter

Knights struggle to 
score in loss to Oak Park

PHOTO BY MIKE ADZIMA

Liggett sophomore Nicholas Greene scored six 
points in the Knights’ loss against Oak Park.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
GROSSE POINTE MUNICIPAL COURT

People of the City of Case No. 21-22-0M
Grosse Pointe, Hon. Russell F. Ethridge
vs.
Zenmuse, LLC, a California
limited liability company

Charles S. Kennedy, III (P49486)
Fildew Hinks, PLLC
Attorneys for City of Grosse Pointe
26622 Woodward Avenue, Suite 225
Royal Oak, MI 48067
(248) 837-1397
ckennedy@fi ldewhinks.com

Zenmuse, LLC, (“Zenmuse”) a California limited liability company, is the owner of the residential real 
property commonly known as 2 Dodge Place. The City of Grosse Pointe (“City”) fi led a Complaint against 
Zenmuse alleging that the residence at 2 Dodge Place is abandoned, is unhabitable by humans, and is 
unsafe. The City requested an Order from this Court directing the City to (a) demolish the residence on the 
property; (b) level and sod the property as a vacant lot and ( c) assess the cost of demolishing the property, 
leveling the property and sodding the property as a lien against the property.

A hearing was held on December 9, 2021. Based on the testimony and exhibits admitted into evidence, the 
Court makes the following fi ndings of fact:

 1.  The residence at 2 Dodge Place has been abandoned and uninhabited for at least 2 and 1/2 years.
 2.  There has been severe water intrusion and damage in the basement of the residence. Unsafe levels of 

black mold, stachybotrys, and other bacteria detrimental to human health, are present in the basement 
and elsewhere in the residence.

 3.  Severe water damage has collapsed ceilings and warped fl oors throughout the residence.
 4.  There are animal carcasses in the house. (Squirrel.)
 5.  The City Code offi cial concluded that the residence is so deteriorated, dilapidated, unsanitary, and 

unfi t for human habitation that it would be unreasonable to attempt to repair the residence.
 6.  The City Code offi cial recommends that the residence be demolished to preserve the health, safety 

and welfare of the citizens of the City.

The Court makes the following conclusions of law:
 1.  The City has shown by a preponderance of the evidence that the physical condition of the residence at 

2 Dodge Place requires that it be demolished based on the standards set forth in Section 110.1 of the 
International Property Maintenance Code which has been adopted by reference by the City.

 2.  The City may proceed to demolish the residence at 2 Dodge Place, level the property, and sod the property.
 3.  The expense of demolishing the residence at 2 Dodge Place, leveling the property, and sodding the 

property (along with other City costs associated with 2 Dodge Place) will become a special assessment 
against the Property.

 4.  Enforcement of this Order will be suspended for 30 days while the City serves a copy of this Order 
on the last known tax address for Zenmuse; 336 S. Main Street, Rochester, Michigan, 48307; the 
last known attorneys for Zenrnuse; King, Holmes, Paterno & Soriano, LLP, 1900 Avenue of the 
Stars, Twenty Fifth Floor, Los Angeles, California, 90067; and the last Michigan registered agent 
for Zenrnuse; Paracorp Incorporated, 42180 Ford Road, #101, Canton, Michigan, 48187. This
 Order must also be published once in the Grosse Pointe News. The City will fi le a proof of service 
and publication.

 IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: December 10, 2021

Hon. Russell F. Ethridge
Grosse Pointe Municipal Court

GPN: 1/13/22
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709 TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR RENT

3 bedroom,
UP scale condo

above cellar 313 on
Kercheval in Grosse

Pointe Park.
 Plus loft, roof top

deck and fireplace.
Unfurnished. Google
“15114 Kercheval,

realtor.com" to view.
Joe Tompkins
(313)574-4233

819 CEMETERY LOTS

Property For Rent
406 ESTATE SALES

HISTORIC INDIAN VILLAGE 4 DAY ESTATE SALE
CARRIAGE HOUSE BEHIND LARGE MANSION

1116 IROQUOIS ST., DETROIT MICHIGAN  48214
JANUARY 13, 14, 15, 9-6PM & JAN. 16, 10-4PM 

CONTACT MICHAEL HARTT 313-885-5600
NOW HIRING ESTATE SALES ASSOCIATES

www.harttestatesales.com | 313-885-5600

THIS IS THE TOP QUALITY ESTATE SALE IN THE GREATER DETROIT. 
EVERY YEAR WE STRIVE TO FIND AND OFFER FOR THE OPEN 
SALES MARKET THE FINEST PRIVATE ANTIQUES & DECORATIVE 
ARTS ITEMS FOR OUR ESTATE SALES.  IN DECEMBER 2021 A 
PROMINENT SENIOR COUPLE SOLD THERE HOME IN GROSSE 
POINTE FARMS AND HAD 15 DAYS TO GET THE FINEST PART 
OF THERE PRIVATE COLLECTION OUT OF THERE STATELY 
RESIDENCE. WE SUCCEEDED IN THE CHALLENGE TO RELOCATE 
THIS COLLECTION TO ANOTHER LOCATION AND IN 2 WEEKS 
WILL CONDUCT ANOTHER ESTATE SALE FOR ANOTHER SALE OF 
QUALITY ESTATE SALES ITEMS IN ANOTHER 4 DAY SALE NEAR 
GROSSE POINTE CITY. OUR CLIENT RETIRED COUPLE I HAVE 
KNOWN SINCE 2007 & IT WAS OBVIOUS THAT THEY HAD A TRUE 
PASSION FOR COLLECTING EXCEPTIONAL MUSEUM QUALITY 
ANTIQUES.  THEY WERE NOT CONCERNED ABOUT PRICE THEY 
PAID BUT IT WAS ALL ABOUT THE PAINSTAKING EFFORTS 
OF COLLECTING TO ACCENT THIS GROSSE POINTE FARMS 
MASSIVE RESIDENCE. NOW BEING OFFERED FOR YOUR VIEWING 
& ACQUISITION THESE RARE AMERICAN MUSEUM QUALITY 
ANTIQUES LOANED EXHIBITS ; BAYRE SIGNED LARGE BRONZE 
ARABIC SOLDIER HORSE, J. FERNELEY, SIGNED 19THC OIL 
PAINTING ON CANVAS, 19THC OIL PAINTING BOARD PEASANTS/
GOATS, AMERICAN FEDERAL 18TH/19THC MIRROR WITH GOLD 
EAGLE CREST, AMERICAN EMPIRE C. 1830 CARVED PAW FEET 
BREAKFAST TABLE, AMERICAN REGENCY C. 1820 CARVED 
PAWFEET TABLE, 19THC. CHIPPENDALE MAHOGANY SECRETARY 
DESK BALL & CLAW FEET, 19THC. VICTORIAN ROCOCO 
PARLOR MARBLE TABLE,-ETERGERE-ROCOCO CORNER SOFA 
PLANTATION CHAIRS, AMERICAN EMPIRE CHEVEL MIRROR 6’, 
PERSIAN RED HAND WOVEN RUG, FRENCH ABUSSON RUG HAND 
EMBROIDERY, MID-CENTURY COCKTAIL TABLE, 300 ANTIQUE 
HUMOR POSTCARDS, 100’S VINTAGE JEWELRY, WRISTWATCHES 
& KNIFES, LARGE SELECTION CHINESE ANTIQUE ITEMS, VINTAGE 
LAMPS, ANTIQUE FIREPLACE FEDERAL ANDIRONS & BRASS 
FENDER, VICTORIAN SILVER 4 PC TEA SVC, ANTIQUE WOVEN 
QUILTS, HEISEY GLASS STEMWARE, DINNERWARE CASTLETON 
& FEDERAL SHAPE, ITALIAN HAND PAINTED PORCELAIN, ROYAL 
DALTON COLLECTION, 300 HARD ART BOOKS, 6’ HUMAN SCALE 
NEW YORK, VINTAGE MINK CAPS & WRAPS, HENREDON HERITAGE 
COLLECTION SOFA, VINTAGE DOLLS, VINTAGE AMERICAN RADIOS, 
VINTAGE MINT KIRBY, VINTAGE SPEAKERS, 2 RARE FULL GOWN 
WEDDING DRESSES & FORMAL GOWNS, MEN’S NEW CLOTHING 
750 PLUS RECORD ALBUMS, 45’S, CD’S & DVD’S, KENMORE 
WASHER & ELECTRIC DRYER & ELECTRIC RANGE STOVE.
SEE PHOTOS AT ESTATESALES.NET/MI/DETROIT/48214/3143457

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

GUITAR, Bass, Uke
Lessons In Your

Home, Mine,
Or Online.

 All levels, ages,
styles. Extensive

private and
University teaching

experience.
Check out my
website: www.

peterhennes.com
(847)732-0894

200 HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Christ Church
Grosse Pointe

seeking a nursery
caregiver during

services, and
special events.

Sunday and
Holiday work

required.
Experience in

childcare preferred.
Email:

administrator@
christchurchgp.org

with resume
if interested.

200 HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HIRING a
manicurist.

Nice private area.
Rent or high
commission.

Edwin Paul Salon
(313)885-9001

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

302 CAREGIVER

302 CAREGIVER

304 GENERAL

How Can I Help?
Light office work,

light cleaning,
organizing clutter,

elderly sitting, need
a ride.. let me know.
Reasonable rates.

Call Peggy
(313)521-2283

305 HOUSE CLEANING

305 HOUSE CLEANING

COMPREHENSIVE
Cleaning LLC wants
to help YOU! Call us

for your home
cleaning needs.

Call 586-549-8385
for a free quote

today. We offer one
time, weekly,

bi- weekly, and
monthly services.

312 ORGANIZING

400 ANTIQUES /
COLLECTIBLES

415 WANTED TO BUY 415 WANTED TO BUY

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

You
Have

Heard?
FASTER here!

313-882-6900

Classifi ed Advertising
313-882-6900 ext 1

DON’T FORGET-
Call your ads in EARLY!

Classifi ed
Advertising

(313)882-6900 x1

Classifi eds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x1

911 BRICK / BLOCK WORK 927 DEBRIS / CLUTTER 
REMOVAL

929 DRYWALL / PLASTERING

934 FENCES

936 FLOOR SANDING /
REFINISHING

939 GENERAL SERVICES

WINDOW
CLEANING

 Gutters • Leaves
 Tom Micoli

 (313)656-9402

943 LANDSCAPERS /
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

945 HANDYMAN

Your Local
Handyman Services
313-886-8088

945 HANDYMAN 945 HANDYMAN

948 INSULATION

954 PAINTING / DECORATING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Custom Paint - Plaster
Repair & Restoration

FREE CONSULT

313-886-8088
HANDYMAN SERVICES

954 PAINTING / DECORATING 957 PLUMBING
& INSTALLATION

960 ROOFING SERVICES

981 WINDOW WASHING

DON’T FORGET-
Call your ads in EARLY!

Classifi ed
Advertising

(313)882-6900 x1
TO PLACE AN AD

CALL 313-882-6900 ext 1


